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RETURNS FROM Zakka Khels Retiring to Their Fastnesses TERS BEC1

w ORDERS CAMPAIGN 0PRECINCT

POLLS R

The Civic Fed Candi-

dates Are Badly
Rtattn. '

1 .

Three Outrages Yesterday in West ancf East
Reds Are Retaliating Chinese Boy-

cott of Japan in Force.hp

?, js ,

HHP Jf- -

r V M

" Testerday th.e first primaries of the
campaign were held, the most notice-

able feature of the returns, which
have been received from seventeen out
of the twenty-tw- o precincts in the
county, being the way in which the
machine voters snowed under every
officer of the Civic Federation on the
various tickets. A. F. Griffiths, pres-

ident of the Federation, was given
twelve votes in the First of the

f

Fourth, While the leader of the polls
Teceived seventy. This was George P.
Ienison, who had been slated without
liis knowledge. Judge P. L. Weaver,
Attorney General Hemenway and Dep-

uty Attorney General Whitney, all
Civic Federation men, were also count-
ed out. In the Fourth of .the Fourth,

(Associated Press Cablegrams.) "

NEW YORK, March 29. A bomb, intended to be thro-sr- a

amongst a number of the city police, exploded yesterday in the hands
of the one ready to throw it, killing him and a companion.

DYNAMITING THE UNEMPLOYED.
'NEW YORK, March 28.Two men were killed and a number

injured today by a bomb exploded during a demonstration of the
unemployed in Union Square.

HAND OF THE FEDERATION AGAIN.

TE1XURIDE, Colorado, March 28. FormeF Adjutant General
Wells who was active in suppressing the labor troubles of Colorado,
had his house wrecked today by dynamite. He suffered no serious :

personal injury. . - .

HONGKONG IMPORTERS
BQYGOTTING JAPANESE

- i
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member of the Civic Feds, got it in t
the neck, a solitary vote coming his fc;

way. Lyle A. Dickey, who also serves
4- -

,on the executive committee .of the
' "Federation, was badly beaten in hisK.
precinct, the Twelfth of the Fifth, ,

where Willie Crawford made the run- - z
ning and nosed out ahead, with Char- - 1

ley Clark and the Boy Orator as run
ping mates. .

Of v the-- seventeen precincts heard
arom, there were no contests in seven,

f'th dplperatps hpinp- - plct linnnlmniis- - 1 T
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SEATTLE, March 29Horigkong importers of flour from this

port have discontinued the shipment of flour and feed stuffs on the
Japanese steamships. , V

COAL MINE EXPLOSION
KILLS SIXTY MINERS

CHEYENNE, Wyoming, March 29. Sixty miners were killed
yesterday by a double explosion in one of the coal mines at Hannau

BERKELEY DOWNS STANFORD.

A British punitive expedition has gone against the Zakka Khels, a warlike Afridi tribe on the Afghan

ly. In the Eighth of the .Fifth, Ben
Zablan's old stamping ground, there
was no election, , according- - to the re-
ports received at Republican head-
quarters, and this precinct will be

when the delegates meet
lo nominate their delegates for the
Chicago National Convention.

. v Charley Chillingworth .is one of the
defeated opes in " the Third of the
Fourth, where Clarence Cooke led the
polls. Along with Chillingworth in the
also-ra- n class is R. W. Breckons. In
this nrecinet the Question of sending

border of India, and the t ribesmen are leaving their valleys for the high mountains.

TRIPLETS DISAPPEARSECRETARY MOTT-SMI- TH

IN MYSTERIOUS WAYGOES TOM! TODAY
Instructed or uninstructed delegates
Tiad been left to a vote, the decision
being practically unanimous to allow
the delegates a free hand.

In thft TvAkaakn rrrinrt whore ti a.

tTfa oi-,- r, o oi. Secretary E. A. Mott-Smit- h leaves One of the most extraordinary cases ever brought to the attention of the

police department of Honolulu was laid before Chief Taylor on Friday, that
being a case in which triplets born somewere in1 this city during the past two

tlon day, only seventy-on- e ballots were in the steamer Nevadan for Maui to
used. - The Seventh , of ' the Fourth aay intending to return In the Clau

SAN FRANCISCO, March 29. The Berkeley freshmen yester-
day defeated the Stanford freshmen at football by a score of eighty-on- e

to forty.

EVANS WILL SfeEK V

HEALTH AT SPRINGS

cnose a pure.y wgibwuve utfiegauon, dlne Qn Wednesday night. His errand
two Representatives and one Senator, ,s to the preliminaries of thethe Hon. John C. Lane, being picked arrange

weeks have disappeared without ever having been seen by either their father
or their mother, their present whereabouts, if alive, being unknown to their
parents and their place of birth being-eve- unknown to them.

The parents of the mysteriously disappeared triplets are Chinese. Both
out. The Eleventh of the Fifth have-propos-

ed land exchanges with the
also selected legislative men, Senator Baldwin interests. The chief parcel of
W. 0.r Smith ana Hon. s. F: Correa jan(j desired by the latter consists of called at the police station and told their stories, stories that set. Chief Taylor

sjasDinff and which have stirred the whole detective force into harch thinkingbeing two out or tneir tnree. - - racres at Omap.o. runnmgNo returns are in from Koolaupoko. 86.

Waianae. Ewa. Peari City and Alewa. sharp wedge shape into the plantation
.The elected delegates. are the follow- - of Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co.

It is right in line with the new Ha
i makua ditch--n- ot - to be ; confounded
with the ditch of the same name on
Hawaii and is fine cane land.

There is another fine tract of cane

ing:
FIRST OF FOURTH.

T. P. Cummins, Jas. L. Holt, W. C.
Roe, A. I C. Atkinson, elected.
; - SECOND OF FOURTH.

Geo. P. Denison 70, Geo. Maile BO,

Fred L. Waldron 57, elected. A. F.
Griffiths 12, A. H. Tarleton 0, P. L.
"Weaver 5, W. I Whitney 8, C. R.
Hemenway 6. Before the election Hem-
enway had filed a withdrawal with the
Judges.

land in the Napili region, at the north

SAN FRANCJ.SCO, March 28. Admiral Evans is coming to
San Francisco on the flagship Connecticut to go to mineral springs.

The battleship Connecticut Will rejoin the Fleet, which will come
from Magdalena bay under Admiral Thomas.

TO VISIT AUCKLAND.

It is announced that the Fleet will visit Auckland, New Zealand,
on its way to Australia.

, Admiral Sebree's-squadron- , consising of the Tennessee, the Cal-
ifornia and the Washington, has arrived at Monterey bay.

.TORPEDOERS SAILING ALONG.

west corner of the island, big enough
for a plantation and within the irri

for a possible solution of the mystery.
A little over two weeks ago the husband, not caring to accompany his wife

to the Kapiolani Maternity Home, gave her fifty dollars, placed her in a hack
and sent her alone to that institution. For three or four days he waited to
hear from her, and no word having come, presented himself at the home with
inquiries as to his wife. He was informed that no such a woman was at the
home nor had anyone there heard from nor seen her. Naturally, this worried
the man considerably and he began a systematic search for her around town
his search proving unsuccessful. He failed even in locating the hack driver to
whom he had entrusted his wife.

On Wednesday last the wife returned home, but without the expected
infant. She appeared dazed and weak and was unable to tell her husband where
she had been throughout her coftfinement. She remembered being driven to
some house in Honolulu, being cared for by aHawaiian woman and a doctor
with a scar on the back of one hand, but the name of the nurse and the name of
the doctor she did not know. She informed her husband that she had given
birth to three children and on asking the nurse to allow her to see them she
had been told that it would be best not to ask for them nor to worry over
them. She does not know whether her children or any of them are alive, neither
can any questioning recall to her where she was taken nor how she was brought
baek home. ' " "

gatiort system, which the Baldwins
want. In return for these lands they
are prepared to offer lands at HamaTHIRD OF FOURTH.

C. H. Cooke 43, F. J. Kruger 39, J. kuapoko, Paia, Kaheka, Kaluanul and
Kaupakalua, mainly in the Haiku secJM. Little 30, elected. R. W. Aylett 26,
tion, which are represented as first-cla- ss

pineapple lands or suitable for
R. W. Breckons 27, C. F. Chillingworth
25, J. H., Fisher 20. Joseph Richards 22.

(Continued on Page . Eight.) general agriculture.
ACAPULCO, Mexico, March 29. The torpedo flo'tilla arrived

here yesterday on its way to join Admiral Evans fleet at Magda-
lena bay.

GRAFT EXPOSURES NO LIBEL

THE TERRITORIAL CAMPAIGN
AGAINST THE SALOONS

REGJLESS BLASTING CLEM QUIP'S NARROW

ESCAPE FROM FIREROADUAT SAN FRANCISCO, March 28. Owner Carruthers and Editor
Older of the San Fransisco Bulletin have been acquitted by the jury.
They were on trial for libeling Tevis.Early last evening the house of ClemThe blast that knocked out the house

electric lights in the Waialae section
on Friday night sent a huge spanel of
rock through the iron roof of the Hus- - JOHN EFFINCEB IS
tace-Pec- k Co.'s stone crushing mill,

The following circular has been sent out: ,

Honolulu, March 25, 1908- -

Dear Sir: The wave of moral sentiment against the drink evil has risen
to such great proportions upon the mainland that its effect is being widely
felt in this Territory. In especial the local Anti-Saloo- n League, responding to
this influence, has broadened its scope, and for som months has been con-

ducting a quiet campaign oil. rare effectiveness throughout the islands. At the
approaching adjourned annual meeting, to be held in the Y. M. C. A. hall,
Thursday evening, April 2. at 7:30 o'clock, an account of this campaign will
he given bvIIon. J. G. Woolley, superintendent of the league, and plans for
the future'will be considered, which we believe will be of vital interest to
every public-spirite- d citizen of Honolulu. We are convinced that the highest
interests of Hawaii demand that we keep abreast of progress achieved else-

where in this important reform, and therefore gladly join with the members
of the league in requesting your presence at this annual meeting.

Very truly yours,
RICHARD II. TRENT,

which is about sixty feet high, mak PARK uARETAKERing a hole big enough for a man's body

Quinn, in the .Palolo valley, caught
fire and was burned to the ground.
Mr. Quinn was asleep at the time until
the howling of his dog as the flames
reached the animal awakened him and
he got out just in time. The dog was
cremated. Mr. Quinn saved only a
few books. His brother Tom, a neigh-
bor, lost his house in the same way
last year.

The above details were telephoned
to the Advertiser by a neighbor of Mr.
Quinn last night. Communication with
Quinn himself could not be had.

Fred. Waterhouse was in company
of Captain Hathaway of the Mongolia,
in Shanghai when the captain fell In
mortal illness at the Pacific Mail

buildings on the property. Bell his
goods and refreshments at a price
satisfactory to the commissioners,
supply bathing suits and towels to all
applicants at the nominal prices made
by the commissioners and to turn over
to the park committee ten per cent,
of his gross income from all these
sources. H!e is given a free cottage
at th park.

This arrangement allows the com-
missioners to dispense with a care-
taker, who had been on the payroll for
S50 a month, and to receive an income
from the bathing park to add to the
monies they are allowed for the upkeep
of the Kapiolani Park and the Kunst
park, turned over to them by the
county. ,

to pass through. Fragments of rock
were also scattered over the road at
that point, where the Kapahulu road
joins Waialae road. Had a street car
been struck by the huge missile that
perforated the roof, a grim tragedy
might have had to be reported. As
it was the lives of many people living
at that place, natives and Chinese, not
to mention those of any casual travel-
ers upon the highway, were put in ex-
treme peril.

John Effinger has been given the
privilege of conducting one of his
several curio stores at the public park
at Waikiki, known locally as the
Kunst park, where free bathing and
a free bath house Is maintained by the
park commissioners. In return he has
entered into an, agreement with the
park commissioners to maintain the

F. C. ATHERTOX,
W. E. CASTLE,

- ;
' '

,
" ' P. C. JONES,

- ' ' ,
" J. P. Cooke.
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co READY FOR EASTER I

Guaranteed SILK PETTICOATS
w

m

EASTER MILLINERY OPENING
If you want to see all there is to see of Millinery Beauty,

come to the opening on Monday. All the new fashions will be
on display.

THERE ARE EASTERN MODELS
as well as our own creations. Prominent in the showing will be

WHITE EASTER HATS.
Another special feature of this opening will be a special dis-

play of
CHILDREN'S TRIMMED HATS.

Here is where you will find pretty hats at popular prices.

EASTER WEARING APPAREL
ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF NEW GOODS JUST

OPENED.
HANDSOME TWO-PIEC- E 'SUITS.

Coat and Skirt made1 of linen, handsomely trimmed with
baby Irish lace and insertions, in White, Pink, and Light Blue.

NEW PRINCESS GOWNS
made of soft mulls and sheer white materials. Trimmed with
pretty Valenciennes Lace.

SWELL COATS
for afternoon and evening wear. New styles and new effects.

Made of Pongee, Rajah, and Chiffon Broad Cloth, in White and
Champagne ; handsomely trimmed. Only one of a kind.

Have you ever had an un-

satisfactory petticoat? One in

which the silk split the first

or second time you put it on?

If you have had such an ex-perie-

you will appreciate the
lasting qualities of the

S. H. M. SKIRTS

They Are Guaranteed

If one of them should split
or crack at any time within
three months bring it back and
we will give you a new one.

THE CHRISTY AND KNICKERBOCKER LINGERIE
MADE WAISTS.
swellestnvaists made. Thev are

AND TAILOR -

The two most popular and
the New York favorites.

A new assortment iust opened, prettilv hand-embroider- ed

and lace-trimme- d.

HEMSTITCHED SCARFING
by the yard, for Dressers or Table-Runner- s, new ; at . . .40c yard.

" LINEN SHEETING
2y2 yards wide, extra heavy and fine; $1.75 quality, special

at v $1.45 a yard.
- FANCY CREAM SCRIM

38 inches wide, at. i2c a yard.
BATH TOWELS

Sizes 16x38; 20c quality; special at. ...$1.75 per doz.

CHRISTY WAISTS from.. .". . .,$3.50 upwards
The KNICKERBOCKER TAILORED WATSTS also in

Newf. assortment just opened.

Guaranteed Silk Skirts from

$7.50 upwards.

THE STORE WITH THE MONEY-BAC- K POLICY7--. --S- BMOHBr 1

J

" ' "

Why We Have "Confidence"
Simply because we know that our
boots and Oxfords for the coming
season are absolutely superior In
all ways over competing lines. Ours
are "feature" lines, and the designs
stand out distinct and preeminent.

The Alameda brought us a new
one The Aristocrat Buckle Garden
Pump.

In Tan Russia. .....$4.50
In Patent Colt.... 5.00

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.

' ORPHEUM THEATRE

POUflRD'S LILLIPUTIAN OPERS CO.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

"A RUNAWAY GIRL"

WEDNESDAY,' ,
"TOYMAKER" '

THURSDAY,
"IN TOWN'

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
and SATURDAY MATINEE,

"BELLE- - OF NEW YORK"

Perfect Scenic Productions in Everj
Detail

PRICES: 25c., 50c. and 75c Box
Seats, H.. ;

, ,

MATINEES: 50c and 25c.

1908 STYLES
And '

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

7. 7. AHAHA & CO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
2 KING ST. . - - Phone 625.

MILK THAT KEEPS
pure and fresh till you want it, no matter how warm the
weather. Milk that is thoroughly sterilized by a hygienic
process that retains all the Natural Quality and increases
the richness and Butter Fat by evaporization.
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EGGS IN CHICAGO AT

LOWEST POINT IN YEARS

CHICAGO, March 18. New eggs are
today selling at fifteen cents a dozen
in Chicago wholesale market, the low-

est price reported in five years. The
"strictly fresh" article reached eigh-

teen cents a dozen in 1903 arM at that
time tjie record was broken.

"Eggs are being retailed at from fif-
teen to twenty cents to the consumer,"
said Frank M.'Heggie, a South Water
street merchant today. "These eggs
come from every "Western State. Eggs
will continue plentiful and, cheap. The
wholesale price will average fifteen and
sixteen cents for the next three
months." . .

SNAKE VENOM COSTLY.

The venom of snakes has been found
useful in medicine, and has a valued
place in several departments of the
mechanical arts and sciences. There
is a constant call for it among nat-
uralists and experimenters generally,
and. when it becomes known that it

he Virme-ht- In the nnen market
additional uses for it will certainly be'
discovered. The value placed on some
quantities lately exported from New
South Wales was so high that the col-

lecting of snake venom has already
become a recognized industry.

Snake venom, valued by weight,
fetches more per ounce than any of
the precious metals. At the present
time the market price in England is
from 20 to 25 shillings a' grain, which
reaches the seemingly fabulous sum
of 6,000 a pound troy; or to use Am-

erican values, $30,000 for a single pound
of the venom. .This seems almost in-

credible, but the report is based on
trices that have already been paid.
And even these figures fail, to bring
to the market a quantity sufficient to
meet the demand. , ,

The snake whose venom is wanted
for the market must be captured alive.
This is usually done with the hand
alone, and the fingers must grip tight-
ly and hold firmly till the reptile is
deposited in a bag or box. Some opera-

tors extract the poison by cutting out
the poison bag In its entirely. They
cut into the snake's head and, hav-
ing detached the glands, fasten the
valves and store them away in bot-

tles. Others goad the snake to bite
through India rubber bands and eject
its venom on a glass plate beneath. A
venomous snake has two poison fangs
in the upper jaw.

A robust snake of the most deadly
class, treated with the greatest care,
will not discharge more than one grain
at a bite, and it is said that an so

far collected in Australia falls con-

siderably under a pound.
:. ..-- .

HE SILENCED REED.

When Thomas B. Reed was in his
glory in Washington he had a habit
of asking embarrassing questions of
young members to get a laugh on
them. One day Reed was holding
court in the lobby and Robert G.
Cousins of Iowa, then a new member,
came in. Cousins was big and awk-
ward, and had a nervous habit of rub-

bing the back of his left hand with the
fingers of 'his right. Reed saw him.
"Young man," he said, "did you ever
have the itch?" Everybody laughed.
Cousins was flustered, but he stiffen-
ed up in a moment and replied: "I
never had the presidential itch." and
that quieted Mr. Ueed for the remain-
der of the afternoon.

THE SAILOR'S LAST WORDS.

The late Catholic Bishop of Raphoe
used often to tell this story with much
enjoyment: "I was suddenly called,"
he said, "from my home to see an un-

fortunate sailor who had been cast
ashore from a wreck, and was lying
speechless on the ground, but not quite
dead. 'The life's in him still, your
reverence; he stirred a little.' So I
stooped down and said to him: My
pdor man, you're nearly gone; but just
try to say one little word, or make
one little sign to show that you are!
dying in the true faith.' So he open-
ed one of his eyes just a wee bit, and
he said: 'Bloody end to the Pope!'
and so died." - - .

"They seem to live happily togeth-
er." "Yes; he lets his wife select his
neckties and his - stenographers."
Nashville American,

Lingerie effects, perfect fitting
upwards. Sizes up Ito 44.

I....
OGEANIG'S SPECIAL .

RATE TO TEACHERS

At the request of some local teach-
ers Secretary Wood of the Promotion
Committee wrote to the steamship
companies Interested asking if it would
not be possible to quote a special rate
to teachers from Hawaii who wished
to go to the Coast during the holidays.

The Oceanic Steamship Company has
replied to. the effect that the company
will make a. rate of $100 for the round
trip good for four months by the
steamer sailing June 24, prorvided the
party numbers not less than 50 and not
more than 100.

. M '.

A NATIVE DISH.
Stephen Thaw, a nephew of Harry

Kendall Thaw, is a missionary In
Syria. - In a recent letter to a friend
in Pittsburg the young man described
a dinner that "a Chinese merchant had
given to an English traveler in a re-

mote Syrian town.
The Chinaman could speak no Eng-

lish, and the Englishman could speak
no Chinese; nevertheless the .dinner
went off agreeably. The two men sat
facing one another in silence, while a
neat Chinese butler served, them dish
after dish of surpassing delicacy.

There was one dish especially that
pleased the Englishman. It was a rich
stew of onions, pork, mushrooms and a
dark, tender, well flavored meat that
seemed like duck.

The Englishman ate heartily of this
stew. Then he closed his eyes, and
lifted his hands and shook his head
with an air of ecstasy. After this pan-
tomimic compliment to the dish, he
said interrogatively:

"Quack, quack?"
"No, no," said the Chinaman. "Bow- -

wow-wow- !" -- .

-
HOW HE SAVED UP.

A country politician in Pennsylvania
managed to get elected to the legisla-
ture at Harrisburg for one term. When
he came back he built himself a fine
house, costing about twenty thousand
dollars. His old neighbors, who knew
he had no money before he went to
Harrisburg, and who knew the salary
of a Pennsylvania legislator, were
curious to discover where the returned
statesman got means to build the
house. So, one day, a committee wait-
ed on the man who built the house,
and the spokesman said: "Jim, it may
be none of our business to your think-
ing, but we think you owe it to us
who sent you to the legislature to
explain where you got the money with
which you built this house. You
didn't have a cent before yo.u went to
Harrisburg and owed everybody in the
place. How about it?" "Why," said
the builder, "it's simple enough. You
see, when we were in Harrisburg, we
didn't keep a hired girl." .

i

FATHER'S GRACE.

"At our house the other night we had
a Methodist minister to tea," said a
friend. "The Dominie said gface, and
when he ceased asking the blessing
the four year old daughter of the
hostess, who sat opposite the minister,
looked up and said: "That's not the
kind of grace my papa says.

" 'No? What kind of grace does
your papa say?' asked the minister.
'Why, he came home last night and
when he sat down to the table he just
said, 'Good God, what a supper." '.

-- t :

WOULD LEARN SOON.

The Rev. Dr. C. M. Lamson, once
president of the American Board of
Foreign Missions, wa called as a pas-
tor over a parish, and was undergoing
examination before a council when the
question was asked him: "Do you be-

lieve in a hell?" The retiring clergy-
man of the parish sat beside him, and,
giving him a nudge, said: "Tell them
yes; if you don't now you will before
you have been here six months."

"Justin." said Mrs. Wyss. "Yes,"
replied Mr. Wyss. "Will you speak a
kind word to Fido anj make him wag
his tail? He hasn't had one bit of
exercise all day." Lippincott's Mag-
azine.

Dolly Pardon me, dear, but you cut
a ridiculous figure on the street yes-
terday. Polly Oh, forgive me, dear!
If I had seen you I should have
spoken. Cleveland Leader.

It is guaranteed to keep till the can is opened, and then
for three or four days. Its richness makes it the best for
cooking purposes and for tea, coffee, etc.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS :

TELLS OF CONDITIONS

IfJ ISLAND OF FORMOSA

SAN FRANCISCO, March 19. Hor-
ace T. Tompkins, a tea shipper of Dal-tote- i.

Island' of Formosa, arrived at
the St. Francis Monday on his way
back to "the Orient, having made a
business trip to this country, via the
Suez canal. He says that Formosa,
since the Japanese possession of the
island, has attracted to it only about
125,000 Japanese,; that the soldier
there are Chinese under Japanese of
fleers; that there are about 4,000,000
Chinese owning and occupying the
lands on the eastern part of the island,
and about 120,000 untamable, cannibal-
istic savages holding undisputed sway
on the whole western side.

The Chinese in the country are now
all Japanese citizens by virtue of the
Japanese possession, but there is no
apparent friction between the races.
The Chinese are largely engaged in
growing rice on the lowlands and tea
on the mountain slopes. One particu-
lar brand of tea, of a very rare and
peculiar variety, is grown at a high
altitude, and of the small crop of about
800 pounds prepared annually' the ex-,p- ort

goes to Just four cities San Fran-
cisco, Chicago, New York and London.
This tea, reputed to be the choicest In
the world, is worth many dollars a
pound.

COAL AROUND THE
WORLD TO THE FLEET

When the naval collier Alexander,
now In port, reaches Magdalena Bay,
the 3900 tons of coal which sSe carries
will haye been carried almost around
the world.
,It is Virginia coal which was car-

ried by the collier Mombassa from
Norfolk around the Cape of Good Hope
to Cavite, and there discharged into
the Alexander. The Alexander has
brought it this much farther on its
course around the world, and when it
gets to 'Magdalena Bay4 it will be
within 3300 miles of where it started.-

CRAIG GOES TO JAIL.
"William Craig, the sailor who was

given a chance to get off the beach
by the police court the other day, will
spend six months in jail. He was
found guilty of stealing the clothes
of another sailor the other- - day, but
sentence was suspended to give him
a chance to get out of town. But in-
stead of getting out of town, he stole
a telescope from Captain Plltz of the
Flaurence Ward, and for this he was
sent over to jail for six months.

--t-
i" WITH THANKS.

John Budd was a most sedate, pre-
cise and altogether exemplary young
man. When he wooed and jvon Susan
Smiley, the belle of the village, every-
body rejoiced at John's good fortune.
However, he bore his triumph, with
modesty and decorum until the day of
the wedding. Then, for one awful mo-
ment, his air of aplomb failed him.
When the officiating clergyman asked,
"Will you, John, take this woman to
be thy wedded wife?" John responded,
blushingly: "Yes, please."

THE FOOD OF LOVE.
"That Russian count looks sweet

enough to eat."
"No caviare for me, Bernice. This

season the proper caper is goulash."
i

NOVEL SOUVENIR.

A Mail Steamer. Time-Tabl- e Post
Card.

For mailitig away to friends as a re-

minder to write, for the convenience of
business correspondents and for local
use the cards are appropriate, conve-
nient and handy. On sale by all the
principal post card dealers.

Patience They say she has a won-
derful command of language. Patrice
Well, she seems to command her hus-
band's, but not her own. Yonkers
Statesman.

. -- -
"They seem to be having a duet in

the next suite." "Yes, the man Is
practicing on the cornet while his wife

I talks. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

New Importations j

Japanese articles selected by our representative in
Yokohama, Especially for Honolulu trade.

Nuuanu above Hotel St.

Optician, Boston Building. .. .

SMOKING TOBACCO
rrrsPATRicK bros.

MYRTLE CIGAR STORE.

A Heavy
Handicap
to a good pair of eyes is a bad pair
of glasses.

Don't make tbem tire themselves out
for you under this disadvantage.

A. N. Sanford
Optician, Boston Building.

AskYour Grocer
for

'au-Ka-H- ana

SPECIAL
ROSE, CARNATION AND ORCHID

PLANTS

Mrs. Ethel H. Taylor
YOUNG BUILDING

Send Your Suit
To the

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone 575 FOT STREET

Spring Milli nery
FROM NEW YORK AND PARIS

miss POWER
Boston Building

New Goods
CHINESE GRASS LINEN

PONGEE SILKS

Yee Chan Co.
BETHEL AND KING STS.

Upholstery Fabrics
MAKE THE OLD LOOK LIKE NEW.

Your upholstered furniture the pieces you prize most
highly on account of the associations they recall can be madeto look beautiful and to be serviceable. You should have the
frames repaired and repolished, that is all of the wood that
shows after the piece is upholstered. Then let us reupholster
the pieces.

follow? haVG 1Uit received a fine Iot of "pholstery goods as

TAPnSr5S7Art500ds new effects, and fine reproductions of
?mIT tapestries the latter being patterns and coloringsuse on antiques and colonial furniture.- -

BROCATELS.
SILK DAMASKS.
VELOURS AND PLUSHES.

w36i. farantee a11 f our work to be first-cla- ss in every particular.Si wiT" rPean3 who have been at their trade fromno shoddy work and have no boy labor.
cheerfully given on npholstery work, cushion work, etc.,and work turned out promptly.

- H O P P & CO -
18 5 KING STREET. (Lewers & Cook Building.)
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DEPAETUEE OF MONGOLIA.

f The departure of the Mongolia yes- -

terday was quite a gala affair. The
band was on hand, something .that is
not usual in the case of Pacific Mail
steamships. Seventy-eig- ht cabin pas-

sengers were taken from here, most
of them tourists and visitors. Among
them, with many friends at the wharf
to bring her leis, was "The Merry
Widow," who leaves after , several
wieeks here, which she has enjoyed
immensely.

Erastus A.- - Barnes of Chicago, for-

merly superintendent of the Daniel
Webster school in Chicago,' was a de-

parting passenger.
Attorney C. H. Olson left to go to

Washington, where he will argue the
Galbraith will case before the Su-

preme Court of the United States,
representing the executors of the will.

Attorney J. D. White of Kauai left
to visit relatives on the Coast. He
will be gone about five weeks.

Mrs. John Ena was another depart-
ing passenger. She goes to her home
In Southern California.

C. K. Field, a prominent insurance
man of San' Francisco, had many
friends at the wharf to see him off.
He was laden with leis, and among
th strikins souvenirs presented him
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J 8 THE DESIGNER'S DRAFT OF THE NEW LIGHTHOUSE TENDER FOR PACIFIC AND HAWAIIAN WATERS. WHICH IS TO BE BUILT
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SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

5 Oahu Sug. Co., 27.50 ; 20 Ewa.
27.875.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
150 McBryde. 5; 20 Honomu, 140.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUEEAU.

Honolulu, Saturday, March 28, 190$.

( lights and a searchlight. The foreschooner-rigge- d steel steamer of 9Q0

tons displacement. She measures 190
feet over all, with 173 feet 4 inches
load water line, has 30 feet beam, 12

feet draft, 12 1-- 2 knots speed, and 1000
horsepower. Her machinery consists
of two triple-expansi- on inverted, dire-

ct-acting engines, driving bronze
propellers 7 feet 6 inches in diameter,
and is supplied with steam under a
pressure of 190 pounds per square
inch, by two Scotch boilers, 11 feet 9
inches in diameter and 12 feet long.
She is fitted throughout with all mod-
ern appliances, including 'electric

was a bundle of island oranges made
up in the old Hawaiian way so that
one of them could be plucked at a
time as they were eaten. It was pre-- f
gfnted by G. P. Wilder.

I Jp 'E- - s M- - "Lovelace,' one of the civil
engineers of the Grand Trunk Rail-- I
way. returned after a visit in the is- -:

' lands.

i
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Mrs. E. S. Shepherd and daughter
returned to Chicago after a visit here
to her daughter, Mrs. Dr. M. E.
Grossman.

MAUNA KEA'S BOUND TEIP.
The Mauna;Kea arrived yesterday

rooming from her first voyage on the
Hilo run at a little after 10 o'clock.
A stiff breeze at Laupahoehoe that
delayed the return of the boats, and
the delay incident to taking on sheep
at Kawaihae, aside from the fact that
no effort was made "to push the ves-

sel, accounts for the fact that she did
not arrive earlier in the morning, as
some expected.

Purser Phillips says she proved a
very steady boat. Even at Laupa-

hoehoe there was little roll, and no-

body was sick.
At Hilo the Hilo band was on hand

to greet the new vessel. She was
lighted up and thrown open to the
people one . evening, and there was
much enthusiasm over the vessel. She
had a good passenger list each way.

THE COLUMBIAN ARRIVES.
The AmericanrHawaiian steamship

Columbian, Colcord, arrived here yes-

terday morning from Seattle, with
Hbout 8000 tons of freight, largely bran
and flour. Shehad fine weather all

' tfre way. On March 25 at 9 a. m. she
sighted the Marion Chilcott in

. iude 30 degrees and 52 minutes north,
vO'and longitude 149 degrees and 30 min- -

utes west. She was under full sail,
' and, as Chief Officer Lancaster de-

scribed it yesterday, was "only hit-.tl- ng

the high places."
The Columbian will probably take

.SOW tons of sugar here and get away
to Kahului next Thursday. x

FELL DOWN THE HOLD.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 20. John

Patonia and Frank Hasaro, two long-

shoremen, fell down the hold of the
American-Hawaiia- n Company's steam-

er Nevadan yesterday and were badly
Injured. The men were assisting in
loading the steamer at the Greenwich
dock, when they were struck by a sling,
load of goods and knocked down the
hold. They were taken in an ambu-
lance to the Harbor Hospital, where
Dri Hill found both of them to be suf-

fering from contusions of the head and
.body, ' with possible fractures of the
skull. ".

SUGAR FLEET IS BUSY.
' SAN FRANCISCO, March 20. Up to
date this year of twenty sugar ship-

ments received at this .port from the
-- Islands by various vessels, 621,231 bags
of sugar have arrived. Eighteen ves-

sels so far have engaged in the traffic,
and the biggest shipments to arrive
have come by the steamer Nebraskan,
Nevaflan, Hilonian and Enterprise.
The Nebraskan holds the record thus
far with 83,S94 bags brought here Feb-

ruary 24th, the Nevadan coming next
with 83,099 bags, March 3d. The Hilo-

nian brought 56,000 bags, March 4th,
and the Enterprise reached here with
54,377 bags. February 22d.

. FINDS LIFE BUOY ON BEACH.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 20. A
Aifebuoy marked, as far as could be

imade out, "Rosman, San Francisco,
' 7was picked up yesterday by the patrol

Vn Camanah beach, near Darling river.
1 According to word received from Mc- -

The lighthouse tender to be main-

tained in these waters, for which the
commercial bodies of Hawaii have
worked so long and so unceasingly, is
soon to be a realized fact. The act
approved on March 4, 1907, appropri-
ated $215,000 for a steam tender for
the lighthouse service in Hawaiian
and Pacific waters. The tender is be-

ing built under a contract which re-qui- res

that she be finished and deliv-
ered in one year. The Kukul Is a

tions were unfavorable or the distance
too great is not known. -

F TTRTI L MTTnTT

SAN FRANCISCO, March 18. One
of the busiest departments throughout
the voyage on board the .transport
Sherman, which arrived yesterday
from Manila, was the wireless bureau.
On March 9 a message was caught
flying through space which conveyed
the information that Colonel Daniel
H. Brush, who was in command fat the
Twenty-fourt- h Regiment traveling by
the steamer, had been promoted to
the rank of Brigadier-Genera- L The
appointment had been made nearly a
month earlier, but the first intimation
received by Colonel Brush was through
the wireless message. Several com-
munications were received from 'be
Matson steamer Hilonian, which was
recently equipped by the United Wire-
less Telegraph Company. On March
4, when the Hilonian was 835 miles
southwest of San Francisco, Captain
Peter. Johnson telegraphed to . the
Sherman that all was well on board.
The message was very distinct on the
Sherman's instruments. Both the
Sherman and the Hilonian kept up an
Intel-chang- e of messages for many
hours, during which the Hilonian
transmitted much important news
from the San Francisco papers. News
comes by the Sherman that the Jap-
anese steamer Kasato Maru, which
was alleged to have been tapping the
wireless messages of Admiral Evans'
battleships on the South American
coast, had arrived at Honolulu, where
it was seen that --she. had no wireless
apparatus aboard, and her captain
ridiculed the story, out of which so
much had been made. Officers of the
Sherman report that the voyage from
Manila to Honolulu was very rough
and bleak. The transport carried 115

cabin, 86 second cabin and 937 steer-
age passengers. Thirty-on- e stowaways
who had boarded the transport at va-

rious points were also brought along.
The Sherman occupied thirty-tw- o days
on the passage from Manila, twenty-fo- ur

days from Nagasaki, and seven
days and fifteen hours from Honolulu.

JAP VESSELS FOR OIL TRADE.
"

SAN FRANCISCO, March 20. As-

sistant General Manager W. H. Avery
of the Toyo Kisen Kaisha is expected
back in this city in a few days. Avery,
who has been for some months in Eng-
land taking over several steamers
lately acquired by the company, re
turned to New York last week, and Is
only waiting in the East for the ar--
rival at Philadelphia of the Buyo Maru
on her maiden voyage. The Buyo
Maru is a new steamer built recently
in England for the Japanese company
and is to join the steamer Soyo Maru
in the oil trade between Japan and
this Coast. She goes to Philadelphia
to load for the Orient, whence she will
proceed via the Suez Canal. From Ja-
pan she will bring a cargo of mer-

chandise to this port and will then
settle down as a regular oil-carr- ier

between here and Japan. As soon as
Avery is able to complete an inspec-
tion of the Buyo Maru after her ar-
rival at Philadelphia, it is understood,
he will return direct to San Fran
cisco. 4

TO THE MARSHALL ISLANDS.
The German power schooner Gazelle,

Captain Schmidt, sailed from San Fran-
cisco March 20, on an extended trading
cruise amongf the South Sea Islands.
She will be eone a year. ,

THE MURIEL'S CARGO.
The schooner Muriel, which sailed

yesterday from Honoipu, has a cargo
of about 700 tons of Kaeleku sugar
loaded at Hana and abQut 150 tons of
Hawi sugar loaded at Honoipu.

the barb: albert.
The bark Albert sailed ffom Hilo

on Thursday for Kaanapali, and is
now there loading sugar for San
Francisco.

THE MAILS,
Malls ar due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Manchuria, March

'30. ,

Colonies Per Marama, March 3L
Victoria Per Moana, April 4

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda, April 1.

Orient Per Manchuria, March 30.

Victoria Per Marama, March 31.

Colonies Per Moana, April 4.

appearance of good power and

The name of the tender is to be the
Kukui, which is both distinctively
Hawaiian and distinctive of its pur-
pose andv the service It Is to en-
gage in.

Major C. H. McKinstry, the engin-
eer for the Lighthouse Board for the
Twelfth Lighthouse District, returned
yesterday morning by the Mauna Kea
from a tour of the Island of Hawaii,

,looking over lighthouse sites and
lighthouse problems. He left at once
for the Coast by the, Mongolia.

t CROOK, U. S. A. T., from Hon. for
Manila via Guam, Feb. 29; Balled
from Guam March 13. ,

CELTIC MONARCH, Br. sp..
Thomas, from Hamburg for Hon,,
Nov. 21; spoken Jan. 3, in 6 S 30 W.

DEFENDER, Am. schr., from S. F. for
Mahukona, March 20.

DIX, U. S- - A. T., Ankers, from Manila
for Seattle, March 1L

DIRIGO, Am. sp., Goodwin, from Bal-
timore for Hon., Dec. 12; spoken Jan.
8, 8 S 34 W.

DUNDEE, Br. sp., White, from Leith
for Hon., Dec. 2; spoken Dec. 11, 11
m WNW of S Kerrles.

ELVASTON, Br. S S., from Hon. for
Newcastle, N. S. W., Mar. 20.

ENTERPRISE, M." Nav. Co.'s S. S.f
from Hilo for S. F., 'Mar. 17.

ERSKINE M. PHELPS, Am. sp., from
Kahului for Delaware Breakwater,
Feb. 19.

EDWARD SEWALL, Am. sp., Quick,
ar. Hon. from Baltimore, Mar. 7.

FALLS OF CLYDE, Am. sp., Larsen,
from Hon. for Gavlota, Mar. 21.

FOOHNG SUEY, Am. bk., Banfleld,
from N. Y. for Hon., Nov. 27; spoken
Jan. 7. 10 S 35 W.

FULLERTON, Am. bkt., Aas, ar. S.
F. from Hon., March 17. ,

FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr. aux.,
Piltz, ar. Hon. from Midway, Jan.
13.

FORT GEORGE, Am. sp., Fullerton,
from Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 18.

GERARD C. TOBEY, AmJ bk., ar. S.
F. from Hilo, Mar. 28.

GEORGE CURTIS, Am. bk., . Her
bert, from. Hon. for S. F., March 11.

HONGKONG MARU, Jap. S. S., ar.
Yokohama from Hon., Feb. 29. ;

H. C WRIGHT, Am. schr., ar, 3. F.
from Mahukona, March 17.

HILONIAN, M. N. Co. S. S., John-
son, from Hon. for S. F., Mar. 24.

HONOIPU, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from
Hana, .Mar. 17.

HAWAIIAN ISLES. Am. sp., Mallett;
from Newcastle for Kahului, via S.
F., Jan. 25.

HAMPSTEAD. Br. S. S., from Hilo for
Newcastle, Feb. 25.

HAWAII. Am. bkt., Gunderson, from
Makawell for Grays Harbor, Feb. 24.

HELENE, Am. schr., Thompson, ar.
Hon. from Honoipu, Mar. 16. '

HOLYWOOD, Br. bk., from Iquique
for Hon., March 16.

IRMGARD, Am. bkt., from S. F. for
Hon., March 18.

IROQUOIS. U. S. S., Carter, from Hon.
for Midway, Mar. 12.

JAMES ROLPH, Am. schr., Olesen,
from Kaanapali for S. F., Mar. 14.

JOHN AND WINTHROP, Am. wh.
bk.. Shorey, from Hon. (off port for
repairs to donkey engine, Feb. 6). on
cruise, Feb. 26.

JOHN ENA, Am. sp.. Matson, from
Norfolk for Hon., Nov. 13; spoken
Jan. 17. 49 S. 65 W.

KASATO MARU, Jap. S. S., Mori,
from Hon. for Yokohama, Mar. 17.

KOREA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yokohama
from Hon., Mar. 13.

KLIKITAT, Am. bkt., Cutler, from
Pert Gamble for Hon., March 13.

LUKA, Am. schr., Schlemmer, from
Hon. for Laysan Island, Mar. 2.

MARAMA, C.-- A. S. S., from Suva for
Hon., Mar. 24.

MEXICAN, A.-- H. S. S., Nichols, from
San Diego for S. F., Mar. 25.

MIOWERA, Br. S. S., ar. Brisbane,
from Hon., Feb. 24.

MONGOLIA, P. M. S. S., from Hon.
for S. F., Mar. 28.

MARION CHILCOTT, Am. sp., from
Hon. for Gaviota, Mar. 21.

MANCHURIA, P. M. S. S., from S. F.
for Hon., Mar. 24.

MOANA, C.-- A. S. S., from Vancouver
for Hon., Mar. 27.

MOHICAN, Am. bk., from Mahukona
for S. F., Mar. 28.

MANILA, Am. schr., Garskl, from Hon.
for Aberdeen, March 11. ,

MURIEL, Am. schr., from Honoipu
for S. F., Mar. 28. , j

NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, from j

Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 15. j

NEBRASKAN, A.-- H. S. S.. Knight,
from Hon. for S. F., Mar. 20. j

NEVADAN, A.-- H. S. S., ar. Hon. from
S. F-- , Mar. 27.

NIPPON MAP.TI T TT R Q t-- !

S. F. from Hon., Mar. 20.
O. M. KELLOGG, Am. schr., C. Iver- -

son, ar. Hon" from Eureka, March 4. !

ORLAND, Nor. s. S.. Feb. 1, reported
chartered to bring phosphates from
Ocean Island; sailed from Hongkong
for Ocean Island, Feb. 12.

PUAKO, Am. bkt., Pederson, ar. Ka
anapali from Newcastle, Feb. 22.

R. C. SLADE, Am. schr., Sonerud,
from Newcastle for Hon., Feb. 23.

R. P. RITHET, Am. bk., from Hon.

mast is of steel, and forms the mast
of a revolving steam derrick adapted
for hoisting a load of 20 tons. She
has a buoy deck nearly 50 feet long,
which is needed in handling the new
acetylene buoys which are now being
practically tested by the board.

The tender will be furnished with
heavy surf boats for landing supplies.
These will be manned by native Ha-
waiian boatmen.

The above is a reproduction from
the designer's drawings of the new
vessel and shows it a vessel that gives

H. Olmsted and wife. Miss Olmsted,
Miss Jordan, H. I. Maxwell and wife,
W. F. Mclntyre and wife. N. S. Wood,
E. A. Barnes, B. F. Clawson, J. H.
Mann, E. A. Willets, A. Matthewson
and daughter, T. Mase, L. B. Newell,
E. H. Temple and wife, L. W. Wol-cot- t.

D. F., Appel, C. K. Field, Major
C. H. McKinstry, D. Morrison, Mrs.
M. Reed, E. D. Graff and wife, Miss
N. C. Graff, Mrs. C. C, Frye, Mrs. E.
S. Shepherd and daughter, Mrs.A. E.
Cheeney and niece, E. W. Cheeney,
Dr. E. Knaffl, J. D. White, Mrs. Wil-
liam L. Wel-- h and child, David Terry
and wife, J. C. Black and wife,, Dr. S.
J. Call, Mrs. E. ; A. McBryde, Mrs.
John Ena, Newton Roth, Fred L. Saw-
yer, wife and child; E. B. Tuffts, A.
S. Walters, Lenora Norrington, A.
Lewis, Clifford Kimball.. R. E. Wright,
Theodore Wolff, Miss . Mathena, Mrs.
Taylor, Mrs. Hackedorn, Mrs. Alfred
Moore and infant, Mrs. I. Rubinstein,
J. P. Curts and wife, Rev. Hans Isen-ber- g,

L. Hemm and wife, W, F. Mont-
gomery and wife, K. Jchlkawa, C. H.
Olson, E, S. M. Lovelace.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Naval.)

Iroquois, TJ. S. S., Carter, from Mid-
way, Mar. 26.

Alexander, U. S. N. Collier, Henricks,
Guam, Mar. '27. .

(Merchant Vessels.)
Amy Turner, Am. bk., Warland, San

Francisco, March 22.
Flaurenee Ward, Am. scr., Piltz, Mid-

way, Jan. 13.
Edward Sewall, Am. sp.. Quick, from

Baltimore, March 7.
Nevadan, A.-- H. s.s.. Greene, from San

Francisco, Mar. 27.
Columbian, A.-- H. s.s.,- - Colcord, from

Seattle, Mar. 28.

Santa Maria, Am. s.s., from Port Har-
ford, Mar. 28.'

Alameda, O. S. S., Dowdell, San Fran-
cisco, Mar. 27.

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING.
ADATO, Br. S. S.r ar. Eleele 21 days

from Newcastle, March 20.
A. J. WEST, Am. schr., . from Grays

Harbor for Hon., Feb. 26.
ALAMEDA, O. S. S., Dowdell, from S.

F. for Hon., Mar. 21.
ALASKAN, A.-- H. S. S.. ar. Salina.

Cruz from Hilo, March 15.
ALEXANDER, U. S. Collier, from

Guam for Honolulu. March 11.
ALICE COOKE, Am. scnr., from Hon.

for Seattle, March 4.
ALUMNA, Am, schr., Simmie, from

Taltal for Hon., Feb. 25.
AORANGI. C.-- A. S. S., Phillips, ar.

Sydney from Hon., Mar. 24.
AMY TURNER, Am. bk., Warland,

ar. Hon. from S. F., Mar. 22.
ASTRAL,,. Am. sp., Dunham, ar. Hilo

from Hon., Mar. 23.
ATLAiS, Am. sp., ar. Kahului from S.

F. Mar. 26.
ALBERT, Am. bk., from Hilo for Ka-

anapali, March 19.
ANDY MAHONET, Am. schr., from

Grays Harbor for Hon., Mar. 5.

ASIA, P. M. S. S., ar. S. F. from Hon.,
Mar. 27.

AMERICA MARU, T. K. K. S. S.,
Filmer, ar. 'Yokohama from Hon.,
Mar. 20.

ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk., ar. Hilo
from S. F., March 16.

ARIZONAN, A.-- H. S. S., Tapley, ar.
Seattle from S. F., Mar. 24.

ANDREW WELCH, Am. bk., ar. S. F.
from Hilo, Mar. 17.

AURORA, Am. bk., from Newcaetlt
for Hon., March 4.

BOREALIS, Am. schr., from Everett
for Hon., Mar. 15.

BfcTFORD. U. S. A. T., Bruguierre,
from Hon. for Manila, via Guam,
Feb. 15. .

BENICIA, Am. bkt., from Newcastle
for Hon., Feb. 27.

B. F. PACKARD, Am. sp., St. Clair,
sailed for Brementon Feb. 14, from
Montevideo, where she had put in In
distress, Jan. 5, on voyage from Nor-
folk, Oct. 19.

BANGALORE, Am. sp.. Colly, from
Norfolk for Hon., Oct. 23; spoken
Nov. 24. 7 N 26 W.

COMPEER. Am. schr., from Hilo for
Eureka, Feb. 7.

CHEHALJS, Am. bk., Wikman, ar.
Kahului, March 14, from Pisagua Jan.
15; sailed from Kahului for Maka- -
weli, March 21.

CHINA, P. M. S. S., from Hon. for
Yokohama, March 23.

CORONADO, Am. bkt.. Potter, from
S. F. for Hon., Mar. 2L

COLUMBIAN, A.-- H. S. S., ar. Hon.
from Seattle, Mar. 28.

C. A. THAYER, Am. schr., from Hon.
for Grays Harbor, Mar. 8.

3 MARINE REPORT.r r ar ar ir r ww
(From $an Francisco Merchants Ex-

change.)
Saturday, March 28.

Salina Cruz Arrived Mar. 27, A.-- H.

S. S. Texan, from Hilo Mar. 12.

San Francisco Arrived, Mar.. 27,
Br. S. S. Asia, hence Mar. 21. Sail-
ed, Mar. 28, Am. bk. St. Katherine, for
Hilo.

Vancouver Sailed, Mar. 27, Br. S. S.
Moana, for Honolulu.

Honoipu Sailed, Mar. 28, Am. schr.
Muriel, for San Francisco.

Mahukona Sailed, Mar. 27, Am. bk.
Mohican, for San Francisco.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED. f
Saturday, March 28.

S. S. Santa MariA, with old, from
Port Harford, at 12 noon.

Stmr. Mauna Kea, Freeman, from
Hilo and way ports, 10:15 a. m.

Stmr. Niihau, Oness, from Ahukini,
6 a. m. '

,

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, from Ka-
uai, 5:50 a. m.

DEPARTED.
Schr. Helene, Thompson, for San

Francisco, 11 a. m.
P. M. S. S. Mongolia, Fisher, for San

Francisco, 11 a. m.
DUE TODAY.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from
Kauai.

' Stmr. Iwalani, Self, from Molokai
and Maui ports.

SAIL TODAY.
Stmr. Despatch, , Kokerwitz, for Ma-kawe- ll.

A.-- H. S. S. Nevadan, Greene, , for
Kahului.

SAIL MONDAY.
U. S. N. collier Alexander, Henricks,

for Magdalena Bay.
SAIL TUESDAY.

Stmr. Mauna Kea, Freeman, for Hilo
and way ports, noon.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for
Kauai, 5 p. m.'

SAIL WEDNESDAY.
O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, for San

Francisco, 10 a. m.
FREIGHT.

Per stmr. Niihau, from Ahukini,
March 28. 7000 bags sugar.

Per stmr. Ke Au Hou, from Kauai,
March 28. Kilauea sugar and rice.

Per stmr. Santa Maria, from Port
Harford, March 28. Fuel oil.

Per stmr. Maui, from Makawell, Mar.
27. 9760 bags sugar, 26 empty gas
drums, 2 boxes sundries.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, from Kauai,
March 27. 6000 bags sugar.

PASSENGERS
Arrived.

Per stmr. Mauna Kea, March 28,

from Hilo and way ports. J. A. Ken-
nedy, August Dreier, A. Dreier, Jr.,
Queen Liliuokalani, Mrs. J. Aea, Miss
Rose Otis, Mrs. E. A. Nawahi. J.
Primley, R. C. Dillingham, Mrs. R. C.
Dillingham. J. R. McLaughlin, A. G.
Plunkett. W. C. Lyons, John T. Baker,
Miss A. M. Bettincourt, Miss L. G. Mct
Clay. E. W. Smith, E. J. Neff, T.
Sminda, D. K. Eguchi, R. Machida, J.
Vierra and infant, A. Vierra, Master
Vierra, Miss C. Vierra, Master T. Vi-

erra, Mrs. K. Watanabe, F. E. Rich-
ardson, Mrs. J. Primley, Mrs. P. T.
Phillips, L. A. Thurston. E. J. Lord,
L. M. Whitehouse, Capt. Otwell, Major
McKinistry. D. G. Plemmer, A. H.
Wagner. Capt.-- Exton, Dr. McCallum,
John Walker, John F. Moir, J. W.
Waldron, E. W. Sutton, M. M. Gra-
ham, A. H. Hanua, J. N. Phillips, F.
Li. Webster, R. Gillespie, Kim Fopk,
Rev. J. W. Wadman, Mrs. J. R. Pearce
and infant, Mrs. P. Kaelemakule, E.
J. Gay. P. P. Woods, Mrs. R. Hind,
Mrs. John Hind, Master J. Hind, Mrs.
J. Renton. Mr. D. B. Bond, Cecil
Brown and servant, D. Kawananakoa,
S. Parker, A. W. Carter, Mrs. A. W.
Carter, Miss J. Carter, L. K. Smith,
R. R. Hind. Chock Hoo, S. Parker, Jr.,
Miss I. Dickson, J. Goldstein, M. Ka-waha- ra,

A. Richley, K. Ono. C. A.
Doyle, J. Fftelicher, W. L. Whitney,
Mrs. A. Garcia, Mrs. J. Garcia and In-

fant and nurse, Peter Lewis, Hung
Chai. Mrs. J. Richardson, Y. Kimura,
W. Martinsen, Wong Chee.

Departed.
Per P. M. S. S. Mongolia, for San

Francisco, March 28. Dr. L. R. Mor-
ris, wife and child; Mrs. Clark, Miss
Helen Donagh, Miss Lizzie Kenna, A.

WIL B. STOCKMAN.
Section Director.
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The tides at Kahului and Hilo ocur
about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time la 10 hours
88 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. The time whi
tie blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
um as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes,
dun and moon are for local time for
the whole group. .

. METEOROLOGICAL EECOErX
Issued Every Sunday Morning by the

Toal Office. U. 8. Weather Bureau.
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torla, B. C yesterday, a sman quan- -

tity of wreckage was also strewn near
the lifebuoy was found.the pot where

ascertained here theSo far as can be
with a name anything like

.Rosmln which has left this Coast
recently is the schooner Rosamond,

which left Grays Harbor for Callao,

February 7th, with a cargo of ler.
The Rosamond was formerly in the

Hawaiian Island trade.
THE SANTA MARIA.

Santa Maria ar-

rived
The oil steamship

off port about 10 o'clock-yesterda-

morning and came in as soon
had gone out. Sheas the Mongolia

had fair weather all the way down,
not far fromschoonerand sighted a

have been thethis coast, supposed to
lumber schooner A. J. est. from

since February 26.Grays Harbor, out
THE HELENS SAILS.

The four-mast- ed schooner Helene,

Captain Thompson, sailed yesterday
Francisco. She car-

ries
forenoon for San

sugar for the Western Refinery.

THE ASTRAL LOADING.

The Standard Oil ship Astral, Cap-

tain Dunham, is loading sugar at
Hilo and will probably get away for

Delaware Breakwater during the
iwcek.

, OUT OF HEARING.

Expert Isbell was unable to get Into
communication with the Hilonian on

Friday night Whether the condi- -

Note. Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea leveL Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind is prevailing direction during 24
sours ending at S p. m. Velocity of
wind is avers ge velocity In miles per
hour. T Indicates trace of rain.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
afiow runwtflf

for S. F., Mar. 24.
ROBERT LEWERS. Am. schr.. Un-

derwood, ar. S. F. from Hon., March
22.

SANTA MARIA, Am. S. S., ar. Hon.
from Port Harford.

S. C. ALLjEN, Am. bk.. Wilier, from
S. F.'fnr Grays Harbor, March 10

ST. KATHERINE, Am. bk., from S.
F. for Hilo, Mar. 28.

SHERMAN, U. S. A. T., Bruguierre,
ar. S. F. from Hon., Mar. 17.

SIBERIA, P. M. S. S., from Hon. for
Yokohama, Mar. 16.

TEXAN. A.-- H. S. S., ar. Salina Cruz
from Hilo, Mar. 27.

THOMAS, U. S. A. T., Lynam, from
Hon. for Guam, noilo and Manila,
March 14.

VIRGINIAN, A.-- H. S. S.. Colcord,
from Hilo for Salina Cruz, Mar. 23.

W. H. MARSTON. Am. schr., from
S. F. for Hilo, March 15.
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EARTHQUAKES.

The earthquake shock reported from the bed of the Pacific was quickly

followed by damaging temblors in the City ot Mexico ana a most uesiruewve
of 15,000 people. seems peculiarly busone in Chilapa, a place --Mexico

ceptitle to earmquane viwauuus, - r- -
f.,lt and DerhaDS to the stopping up of her greatest volcanoes. If

Popocatepetl were open, Mexico might escape much seismic tribulation. Like

California, she seems to need more safety valves.
r..lmialri9 hova thpjr spa sons of rest and their seasons of activity. For

When We Get the Bowery
. Boys.

Look Out for Prohibition.
The Seraphs of Our Politics.
No Leisure Class.
Ella and Colonel Joyce.

W - A

Ik fegL' 3

A notable event in the commercial history of Honolulu is announced in
the advertising columns of this paper, being the selling out and retiring of a
firm that has filled a large plaee for the lifetime of a generation. Wilder &
Company, Ltd., dealers in lumber and building materials, announce their with-
drawal from active business and the sale of "their stock of merchandise to
Lewers & Cooke, Ltd., a yet older concern if lineage is counted. A reference
at random to a volume of the Hawaiian Gazette of twenfy-eig- ht years ago
shows Wilder & Co., then a partnership, in the same business as the succeeding
corporation eow relinquishes, also as conducting an insurance agency. It is
unnecessary to trace theAouse further back in this connection. The late Samuel
G. Wilder, its founder, was prominent in public life, as well as in private
business, a quarter of a century ago, and of his two brothers associated with
him William C. and John K. the former was a leader in the battle for re-
form of government in the eighties and one of the most prominent and dependa-
ble among the lawgivers and preservers of public order in the transition period
between the monarchy and annexation. The Wilders were identified with the
Wilder Steamship Co., founded by Samuel W. Wilder, which introduced iron
steamers into interisland traffic and which within recent years was absorbed
by the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co., Ltd. Latterly the personnel of
Wilder & Co. has been Samuel G. and Gerrit P. Wilder, sons of the founder.
A house whose name has been synonymous with fair dealing and liberality in
matters of public spirit,- - its disappearance from Honolulu's commercial life is --

something to occasion general regret. Lewer & Cooke, Ltd., are to be con-

gratulated upon securing such an important accretion to their business along
with the cordial good will of the retiring concern.

. SUGAR AND STOCKS.
Sugar has' continued to advance the past week and with an improved

; (By Wireless Telegraph.)
MAKAWELI, August 3. The manager of the plantation is up a tree "and

is wigwagging for help. Fifty-tw-o Bowery boys including Dink Murphy, tae
luna.are slugging him with guavas. -

SPBECKELSVILLE, August 3. The Sheriff has wired the Governor for a. cividend list the local stock market is strong although not particularly active.
A feature of the situation is the outstripping of Ewa by Oahu since the latter

company of militia and one cannon. He ' says the Bowery contingent on the
plantation have tied up a hundred Japanese and are feeding them hot plug
tobaeco and tar. The Sheriff stays' on the beach at Kahului close to his canoe.

ihas declared a higher dividend. Oahu went from $25.50 to $28 but . has fallen

KAPAA August 3. Manager Fairchild is swimming down the coast and
back to $27.50. Ewa has itself advanced to $27.25. Hawaiian Agricultural is
rot to be had for $28. Hawaiian Commercial has gone from $79.50 to $85 or $85.50
Hawaiian Sugar has advanced one dollar, being now $33.50 bid. Waialua has-advance-

from $75 to .$80, the latter having been paidjin private sales. Hono- -

making good time. A dozen sharks are trailing him and can't keep up. There
are rumors that the Bowery crowd at the Makee Sugar plantation struck for
$150 per month wages and three days a week off. A tug has gone after

' mu has advanced ten points, having had sales at $140 against $130 last week.
Honokaa has sold at $10. McBrvde has made a substantial advance fromHILO, August 3. The mountains are. full of Scotch managers. Cries of

Hoot Mon" were heard at Twenty-tw- o Males nearly all night.' Five hundred
1.50 to $5. There have been private sales of Onomea at $32. Olaa has gone

up about 25 cents to $3 buyers and Jo sales. Paauhau has taken a jump.Bowery laborers are trailing them with dogs. The fugitives are all Kepvlicans.

One of these mornings, maybe this year or next year, you, my beloved and
perhaps thirsty reader, 'will wake' up and read a cablegram like this, which
follows: And m the reading yoii will invoke the Deity according to. your
lights. You will either, say 'Thank God!" or "O, my God I" as your habits
may suggest. Here is the cablegram:

Washington. The President has signed the bill forbidding the
manufacture or sale of spirituous or malt liquors in-th- e 'Territories. : '

As to why I think so, permit me tb remark that a Congressman may usually

From $14.50 at San Francisco it is now bid for at $17. Rapid Transit common
has jumped up five points. From $50 last sale itjrcas $55 yesterday and no
stock outgoing. This improvement is probably due to the increase of idvidend
from three per cent to four per cent a year.

Oahu Sugar Co. has increased its monthly dividend from one to one and
a half per cent, payable on the loth of next month. Honomu has declared lib
per cent; payable the first of the mohtiu Onomea will pay one per cent the first
of April. Haiku and Paia will each pay one per cent on the same date. .

Ninety-si-x degree test centrifugals have advanced $1.26 a ton to $87.20, and
the European beets parity at $88.30 is about thirty cents a ton better than a
week ago. - .

Transactions of the' Honolulu Stock & Bond Exchange for the week have
been listed, as follows: O. R. & L. Co. ($100), "30, 53, 35 at 94; Ewa ($20), 5 at
26.37, 45, 25, 15 at 26.50, 10 at 26.62i, 50 at 26.50, 50 at 27.25, 30 at 27, 20
at .27.37; Oahu ($20), 10 at 25.37, 6 at 26, 139 at 25.50,' 160 at 26.25, 45t

at26,37, 10 at 27.75, 60 at 28, 5 at 275Q; Olaa ($20, 100 at 3.37, 100, 115,
1.5, a 3.50; H. C. & S. Co. ($100), 20 at 80; Waialua AnW), 5, 90 at 75; Hono-kaa,($2- 0),

50 at 10; Haw. Pineapple Co. ($20), 120 at 22.50; McBryde ($20), 150
at 5; Honomu ($100), 20 at 140; O. R. & L. Co. 6 's, $1000 at 100.
... . . REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. "

Jas. Fr Morgan yesterday held a sale of property covered by the mortgage- - j
of Alwina W. and C. C. Conradt to the trustees of Oahu College. Lots 8 and

be depended on to" cast a moral. Vote if it doesn't hurt his own constituents,
which accounts for the promptness with which he yielded to the pressure" of
the W. C. T. TJ. to abolish the Canteen in the Army. " He said to himself, "Why
not! The temperance people control a lot of votes in my , district, the army
controls none and the liquor men are not bothering much,' so me against the
canteen." And the canteen went; !i I V' ,!- - ." i' 'L -

1,1 t jj juuawi . - -

Borne months iast few quakes have been reported, though copious eruptions

at Savaii and minor ones at Stromboli and Kilauea have revealed plenty of

plenty of. seismograph ic records taken for months to come; and that, as usual,

motion under foot. It is likely, now the thing is started, that there will be

the disturbances will be widely separated. A shake in Mexico often gets a

response in Calabria and one in Alaska finds an unexpected imitator in New

Hampshire, Chile or the Azores.
.;

AS WITH ONE VOICE.
The Keen (N. II.) Sentinel of March 9, comes out strongly for Hawaiian

defences in a leading editorial, from which we quote the instructive opening

lines:
Hawaii is so obviously the key to the Pacific coast that its

' seizure "'light be the first news following a declaration of war.

Another enterprising journal, the Newburyport (Mass.) Morning Herald of

March 9, opens up the subject editorially in the following forthright words:

Hawaii is so obviously the key .to the Pacific coast that its
seizure might be the first news following a declaration of war.

A stirring New England Journal, the Arctic (E. I.) Times of March 9,

! behind none of its contemporaries in its view of national duty and begins
several inches.of leading editorial in this convincing way:

Hawaii is so obviously the key to the Pacific eoast that its
seizure might be the first news following a declaration of war.

- The Madison (Ct.) Leader of March 9, with a singular grasp on the politics

f the Pacific for so small a journal, discusses the need of safeguarding Ha-

waii in cogent terms, beginning as follows:
' Hawaii is so obviously the key to the Pacific coast that its

seizure, might be the first new following a declaration of war. :; .

With a free press in "such practical unanimity for Hawaii there need be
ao fear as to the action of .Congress. ,

'

r ; . v';;
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The Boston' Globe,' fo'sir aTtWe. diwttsg-,tK'iJiestio- whether "Washington

at the battle of Monmouth was so excited by4h treacherous or cowardly con-

duct of General Lee that he ripped out some oaths, publishes this letter which
follows from Gen. Henry B. Carrington, U. S.'A.v Retired; author of 'Washing-to- n

aa a Soldier": V:'r " :;; fV - ; y :

"For the, sake of .. our youth, Iasto make a statement to refute the
- tradition that Washington ns'e .Monmouth. "

- "During nearly thirty years of gbadyjn preparing the 'Battles of the
LAm erican ; Be volution, ' and afterward' Jfl y

as a , .Soldier,

I never found responsible anthorityToT 'the tradition.
' "Some have, said,-tha- t if he did 'not, --wh--hi3rhigh temper, they would

.think less of him. After frequent conferences with Mr. Bancroft, the historian,
in his library at Washington,' I found simply this explicit tradition, viz., that

''.'when 'Lafayette visited this country in 1825 he was the guest of Chief
Justice Horiiblower; Newark,?N. J., and that while seated on his front poreh,

j one evening, tLafayette remarkel tht 'the only time he heard Washington
swear was when he rebuked Lee at meeting him on his retreat at Monmouth.'

"Knowing that the late Justice Bradley was intimate with the family: of
Judge nornblower and was at his house visiting at that time, I called upon

. him and have his written reply to my inquiry. A passage is as follow 'Nothing
of the kind ever, occuiyed. Lafayette didnot s,tay at Mr. Hornblower's, but
at the principal public house of the city. Thefe oas. visited by tem both,
but the subject of the battle of Monmoutbrasj not mentioned.'

V When General Lee, immediately fff id batt wrote an insolent letter
to General Washington he 'protested against jvery singular expressions tised
on the field? which implied that fie .was eiihejejjuilty of disobedience of orders,
of want of eourage, or want of conduct.'

' Washington replied as follpws: "Ireceitc'd your letter expressed as I
conceive in terms highly improper. I art not conscious" of any very singular
expressions at the time of meeting you, as you intimate.. What I recollect to
have said was dictated by duty and warranted by the occasion.'

"I. have before me copy No. 4 of, a. special edition of . the 'Trial, of Lee
before the courtmartial, presided over by Gen. Lord Stirling,' giving, in full
detail, the entire testimony and arguments, as well as tfie action of the military
icourt. , '':...-.- '

'Not a single witness for, the prosecution or defense attributed to Wash-

ington a profane or other expletive.
"Lee himself, when' on trial for honor and all that a soldier deems worth

saying, averred most solemnly it 'was sot the language of Washington, but it
was manner rather than words that gave him offence.

"This trial involved so much for Charles Lee,-tha- t to have omitted the
profane words, if used, would seem incredible of .belief.

"Lafayette, in his confidential memoirs, containing his letters to his wife,
makes no mention of profane language at that interview, but that Washington
fieemed 'something more divine than human.'

"Lafayette's elder grandson, Life Senator Oscar Lafayette, assured me,
in Paris, that he had never found authority for that American tradition.

"In following 'up investigation of this tradition, I found that' Governor
Pennington, of New Jersey, afterwarfls Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives, was a pupil of Dr. Asahel Green, president "of Princeton College. Br.
Green was Washington's staff chaplain, and was with him at Monmouth. During

Since then about half the United States has been. won to prohibition ind
the political power of the cold water" people1 has become enormous. ' Suppose
then that the'W. C. T. U. and the'A. S. L. and the rest1' of them go to Congress
and say: "Please jjWige us by Cutting out beer and liquor in New Mexico,
Arizona, Hawaii and Alaska," ' The Congressman thinks it over. He says to
himself, "Why not? The Territories have no vote for me and no vote for
President. They eut little ice. anyhow. If I can eet back to Congress on this 9,. College Hills, went to W. B. Oleson for $1505 and corner lot 10 to the same.
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buyer for $1025. Mr. Morgan also held a judicial sale of property covered b,

the Susan Brash estate mortgage, from the Hawaii Land Co. ,A piece of land
temperance boom 'and make nobody thirsty but a lot of greasers, Eskimo' and
kanakas, just count me on the-Md- of righteousness." The Senate --having
acted, 'the bill passes. The President signs it of course. The next day' ihe
Territorial brewery, the okolehao still and the saloons close up and the druggists

v
list soda water stock on 'change.

Maybe, you poor thirsty cuss,? you think this is a jolly. But it is as real
and sincere as a plumber's bill.

at Kamakela with three cottages was bought by W. H. Bradley for $500. A.
piece of land near Kamoiliili bridge was bought by A. F. - Judd for $1000. A
lot in the lane frpm-Enim- a to Fort street, eight-hundredt- hs of an acre, went
to W. H. Bradley for $130. .

Hugh Howell and wife have sold to Hugh M. Cooke land in Nahiku for
$900, and to Hawaiian-America- n Rubber Co., Ltd., a lot and leaseholds in the
same district for $21,000. Manuel Jose and wife have sold to A. S. Medeiros
land at Makawap road, Hamakualoa, Maui, for $2000.

The Society of the Holy Trinity of Devonport, England, have conveyed to
the directors of the; Protestant Episcopal Church in the Hawaiian Islands the

. (Continued on Page Five.)

8

Willie Crawford, whose son, if he had one, would be the son of a Gambolier,
is doing Republican politics now in a way that suggests the imminence of
another reform campaign.- - So is all the rest of the old push that were wont, in
the County campaign, to make the property-own- er keep a mustard plaster on
his stomach as a counter-irritan- t. The one thing that could reconcile me to
a Democratic President would be to see all this gang go over to the enemy, as
it would as soon as Hawaii got the. election returns. The men who pack our
primaries and run the Honolulu end of our conventions are utterly-ou- t of place
in the management pf the "party of moral ideas." Where I came from Small Talksrespectability and Bepublicanism went hand in hand; here it is respectability
and Democracy, a thing unheard of in the North and East. At least, if you
compare a gathering of Honolulu Republican party workers" with one of Demo-
cratic party workers, you will find the great majority of bums, grafters and
scalawags on its side and I say it who snever voted for but two Democrats
in my life and they were on a purely local ticket. However, as I said, the

(Continued on Page Five.)
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Naval Hospital Ships
Army and Navy Journal.
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1. Hospital ships under way v.iH" permanently fly the signal "Disregard

my motions not under control."
2. At night they will display red, yellow, green and blue lights similar to

those in drugstore windows. ,

3. On sighting a hospital ship at sea vessels will go at once to collision
quarters and steam rapidly in the opposite direction.

4. No vessel will approach a hospital ship nearer than 3000 yards unlessa lecture upon Paley's Moral Philosophy,' a roguish student interrupted by
the inquiry, 'Mr. Green did not Washington swear at Lee at the battle of the hospital-shi- p is aground, and then with extreme caution.

o. Attempts to pass hospital ships are strictly prohibited. Vessels meeting
hospital ships in narrow waters will go full speed astern until the passage is
cleared.

6. Commanders of vessels in the vicinity of a hospital ship during fog
will carefully observe the regulations forbidding provoking or reproachful words,
gestures or menaces toward persons in the naval service.

JOHN MARTIN Hi know 'arf a dozen of Fanny Crosby's 'ims by 'art.
JOHN SMITH My friend Alexander Hume Ford is now known as "the

Ford Runabout." '
ALEX. HUME FORD I believe that many Southern families could be in-

duced to come here to live. -

JOE COHEN Gentlemen desiring to accuse me of speculating in Lillipu-

tian tickets will find rs under the front steps.
JOHN DATER The tomale and cracked crab season has come to Honolulu

again, via the Alameda, and it will be shad season before long.
LIANG CUING KWAI You have a most delightful climate in Hawaii and

I think this would be place for the education of Chinese students.
J. P. COOKE I am in favor of establishing a government tourist bureau

such as they conduct in New Zealand. They have an appropriation for getting
tourists down there which is expended by a cabinet officer. ,

W. O. SMITH-I- n the old days here the town was startled by the news
that the American Board did not want Hiram Bingham any longer. Later it
was learned that the Board considered him long enough.

GOVERNOR FREAR I think a trip around the Island of Oahu would be
a good idea. For most of the way automobiles could be taken. There would
be thirty-seve-n miles on horseback to bring us around by way of the Makapuu
light a part of the island I should like to visit but that would be only a
diversion for those who took the Maui trip.

J. M. TUCKER A week ago last Friday I went to the Kakaako precinct of
the Fourth district where the nomination of delegates was to take place. In
a room I found several natives who were talking Hawaiian and who told me
that all the necessary names were before the meeting. The meeting concluded
with prayer, probably because no white man had had a hand in the nominating.

ALLAN HERBERT There are three million Scandinavians in the United
States. - The northern part of Michigan, a very large"pTrrf of Wisconsin, all of
Minnesota and much of Iowa, and practically all of the Dakota, were settled by
them. Why could we not have a few thousand of this industrious home-lovin- g

and lawabiding people here? Ole and Katarina would make our public lands
bloom.

C. P. JENNER The Crumpacker bill to cut the mileage of Congressmen
from twenty cents to eight cents, would hit Kuhio hard. He gets more than
$2000 a year as a mileage allowance for a trip which he can make, without
passes, for $200. His is the biggest mileage known to the history of Congress.
The smallest goes to Representative Carlin of Virginia, who lives at Alex-
andria, in sight of Washington. He gets $5.

E. R. BARNES I believe that with proper effort the National Educational
Association could be indueed to hold its annual meeting here. Work to this
end should be commenced two or three years in advance. From my knowledge
of the relative attendance at these gatherings when held in different parts of
the country, I should say, that from a thousand to twelvehundred, at the least,
could be expected to attend if the convention were held here.

L. A. THURSTON The Mauna Kea is a. great success. She initiates a
new era in the passenger business between the islands. She should dbuble the

7. In event of two hospital ships meeting while steaming in opposite
directions divine service will be held on both.

. When hospital ships collide the one commanded by the junior surgeon
will sink first. .

9. Hospital ships which' have teen at sea for three days without being
heard from will be considered lost and next of kin notified. ' ,

10. Hospital ships colliding with buoys, harbor marks or lfghtships will
iiotifj' the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery.

11. The position of the hospital ship in fleet formation is at 3000 yards
nterval to port of the fleet. In case she essays to reduce this the entire fleet

Monmouth J . ,
In reply, for he was a worshiper of Washington, and must have caught the

current rumor of the day, never verified by authentic record or witness, Dr.
Green drew himself up with dignity and said, 'Young man, that great man
did, I acknowledge, use some hasty and incautious words at the battle of
Monmouth, when Lee attempted to excuse his treacherous conduct but, if
there ever was an occasion on which a man might be excused for such forget-fulnes- s,

it was that occasion.' Dr. Green did not say Washington's hasty
words were profane.

"Washington's stern order as to profanity, which, I found, written in his
own handwriting, in his military order book, gives his views as to profanity
just a year after the battle of Monmouth."

Washington's military order book, from June 22 to Aug. 8, 1779, in his
own hand-writin- g, contains the following General Order regarding profanity:

Many and pointed orders have been issued against that unmeaning and
abominable custom of swearing notwithstanding whieh, with much regret
the General observes that it prevails, if possible, more than ever. His feelings
are continually wounded by the oaths and imprecations of the soldiers whenever
he is in hearing of them. The name of that Being from whose bountiful good-
ness we are permitted to exist and enjoy the comforts of life is incessantly im-
precated and profaned in a manner as wanton as it is shocking. For the sake,
therefore, of religion, deeency and order, the General hopes and trusts that
officers of every rank will use their influence and authority to check a vice
which is as unprofitable as it is wicked and shameful. If officers would make
it an invariable rule to reprimand, and, if that does not do, punish soldiers
tor offences of the kind, it would not fail of having the desired effect.

"Do you favor wider locks?" inquired the man who takes a mild interest
in Panama affairs. "I do," answered the bibulous citizen. "Also larger key-
holes." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

will execute "ships right" without signal.
12. A green pennant will be hoisted by the flagship whenever the rhythmic

deviations of the hospital ship from the jreseribed course exceed 45 degrees.
,13. The fleet will not enter port until its hospital ship has first entered and

been securely moored. . i

14. "Upon the entrance of a hospital ship into harbor vessels at anchor
will slip their moorings and endeavor not to be sunk in the channel.

15. In time of war hospital ships will cruise as near to the enemy's vessels
as possible.

16. In every communication to the Bureau of Navigation the commanding
officer of a hospital ship will specifically state whether or not his vessel is
aground, and if so, where.

17. Commanding officers of hospital ships under sailing orders will not
attend expectant family cases on shore. rourist travel to mio; but Laupahoehoe should be cut out of the schedule. We

1 i

T,

18. Hospital ships, although navigated by merchant masters and crews, spent two hours and a quarter there yesterday. It is an imposition ' on th'

f

f
t
i
(

i

.j

traveling public tohang them up for that length of time for the few dollars
there are in the business of that port, when there are several other steamers

' .

"To what do yon attribute your success in acquiring money!" "Partly to
the success of other men in letting go of it," replied the gTeat financier.
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

will not be furnished with papers, will resist search by foreign boarding officers
by all means at their disposal, will refuse payment of port dues and decline
to observe customs regulations; but if arrested fer piracy or as hostes huiani
generis no responsibility whatever will be assumed by the Navy Department.

running past there every week.
(Continued on Page Five.)
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WILDER 8 . CO., LTD.
Would announce their withdrawal from active business as
Dealers in Lumber and Building Materials, and state that
they have sold their stock of Merchandise to -

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.

II , . ; - ... Jl - ; . - '
..
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In making- - this announcement they desire to thank their many
patrons of past years for favors conferred, and to bespeak
for the well-know- n company which has purchased their stock,

"a continuance of the business.

REFERRING TO THE ABOVE;

r.

LEWERS & C00KE, LTD.

Would call attention to their complete line of stock of Lum-
ber and Building- - Materials and say that they hope by careful
attention to all orders placed in their hands, to merit the
continuance of the business of their own customers and also
those who have formerly dealt with

Wi!dcrj;a Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, March 28, 1908.

2 v GEAZING-GEOITN- D AND CEMETERY: A CHINESE VIOLATION OF SANITARY LAW. .
The Chinese do not bury thir dead at once, but they leave the coffin exposed to the open air. At Hankow there is a field strewn with the coffins
, of the victims of a recent cholera epidemic. So careless, are the Chinese of hygiene that cattle are allowed to graze at will in the cemetery.

THE BYSTANDER COMMERCIAL NEWS.
1 o n r fi

lm Mitf '(Continued from Pase Four.)
Democrats will have to stand for these fellows as soon as they jeturn to power
at Washington and then men of responsibility, men of clean hands, men who

'f' iijn a ex " " m 9 r ..jJMi.. m

don't do polijics in the back rooms of saloons nor for the sake of making! Is a varnish and stain combined t It makes old things look like new.
If you have a floor that needs painting or improving always use JAP-A-LA- C.

It gives, a better and more durable finish than any other paint.
. , A few. of the many other articles which can be rejuvenated with JAP-A-LA- C:

,. . ,

CHATES, PICfTURE FRAMES, SATCIIULS,, TABLES, WUTDOW SCREENS,
IEON BRACKETS, 'BEFBiOEBATOBS, TRUNKS, CHANDELIERS,

BOOBS.- -

JAP-A-LA- C WEARS LIKE IRON
Wherever it is applied a most brilliant, durable and elastic finish i tha

result. Will not turn white as an effect of water.

(Continued from Page Four,)
premises and buildings of St. Andrew's Priory, Honolulu. Bishop Kestarick
having received notice of a gift of $10,000 from a thankoffering at the recent
church convention in. Puchmond, Va., new, buildings for the Priory are to be
erected on its present ground and an adjacent lot..., ;

' SOME PUBLIC MATTERS.
Five firms are mentioned as going to compete in the bids for constructing

the Hilo breakwater, which will be opened by Capt. Otwell, of the XL S. Army
Engineers, on March 31. V ' -

Secretary Metcalf has opened correspondence by cable with Admiral Very
here regarding accommodations and coaling facilities for vessels of the battle-
ship fleet.

An offer of 2000 laborers immediately ..and more as desired, from the ranks
of the unemployed in New York, has been received by Governor Frear from
the Bowery Mission and referred to the Board of Immigration. The proposal
is not favored by the employers t)f plantation labor so far as their views have
beeja reported. ... .v-- r ; - ". - f.'-- ' :

, The, War Department informs Governor :Frear that: it r will restore to tn
Territory , most of the Punchbowl military, reservation. On.'the margin of the
portion to be retained the department; will leave room . for the extension' of
homesteads existing on the slopes and for the proposed extension of Prospect

gambling legal, will come to the front of the Republican party." As it is, they
hate to contest for supremacy with slumgullions.

Hawaii, though the richest country per capita on the face of the earth, with
no beggar class, a prosperous middle-clas- s and more millionaires and multi-
millionaires than the assessors can even guess,- - has no opulent leisure class.
There are no men who give themselves up to having a good time though some-

body balked when I said this the other day and remarked that ' if Jamie
Wilder wasn't a leisure class he didn't know his natural history. But I came to
Jamie's rescue by showing some of his portraits and no more exceptions were
taken. Jamie was at once enrolled among the Sons of Toil and can have bis
uxlion card by paying the customary fee at the office. ;

Hawaii sends scores-o- f rich young men to mainland colleges, but when they
come back they work. Lord knows they needn't, but they do. If they-wante-

to they could '.make the ount'ry 'Club into a sort nd be-'-! as (E-

xclusive as the Grand Lama of Thibet and all the little Lamas. But theyd6n't.
You will find them in the canefields, keeping hours at desks, looking after

W. W. Dir.lOND & COMPANY, LTD.
53-5- 7 Mg St.. Honolulu.

machinery, running banks,, hustling for clients or patients, painting pictures,;

HAWAIIAN

SpUVWlRS
of quality.
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street.. '.
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M. O. Leigh ton, United States hydfographer, informs the Governor that
he is planning to visit Hawaii the coming, summer. It is expeeted he will take
steps for making a water survey of the.jtilands in connection with the Federal
Reclamation Service. - ; "

Secretary E. A. Mott-Smi- th goes to J Maui in the steamer Nevadan today
to make preliminary arrangements in regard to proposed exchanges of land's
between the government and the Baldwin interests. Should the scheme go
through the government will give sugar cane lands within reach of the Baldwin
ditch extension for lands suitable for general farming homesteads.

" Treasurer Campbell has received information regarding two life insurance
companies in distress which have policies outstanding in Hawaii. One is the
Mutual Reserve Life Insurance Co., officially reported as hopelessly bankrupt
with a deficiency of $1,717,114.73. The other is the Provident Savings Life As-

surance Society, of which there is hope presented that it will shortly be re-

organized. .

. A portion of the Kapaa lands, Kauai, on' which the lease lately expired has
been laid out as a model town site. i

The Board of Supervisors has decided to pave Queen street, Honolulu, with
reosoted wood blocks, which will be the first advance other than small experi-men- ts

from macadamized roads here.

keeping busy in the government, doing something as if their bread-and-btt- er

depended on it. And their, heavy-waiste- d old capitalistic sires and their at-

tenuated grandsires are also sprinting for the nimble dollar as if they had
never seen one before and wanted to get one to show the kids.'

. It's a mighty healthy sign if I do say it that shouldn't. Not that
to vaunt my tailor business, but last 'week I made some pants for Paul Isen-ber- g,

Collector Francis, P. C. Jones and Hughey Mclntyre, so it is clear that
I can live without work and be a leisure class if I want to. Yes, it's a; healthy
tign; and so long as the leisure class don't appear I shall have no occasion
to pray for Hawaii. The old place will be safe without my resorting to
extremes. ' .

4 it tjit t
One of the poems that made Ella Wheeler Wilcox famous is that beginning:

Laugh and the world laughs with you
Weep and you weep alone. . .

Ella printed it in this incarnation when she was a mere chit of thirty and
at once there was trouble. Colonel Joyce from Kentucky, sah, the land where,
as was said before prohibition times -

The corn is full of kernels and th'e Colonels full of corn
rose up from behind a still and claimed the the authorship. And what makes
the thing so horrible, he proved it. He actually produeed a book, the rude man,

..published ..long before Ella came out with her poem, which contained the self-

same verses over his signature. Ella doesn't know just what necromancy
brought this'ubout. but she is les interested in that than the case of Joyce

S Original Designs

H. CULMANi '064 Fort St.
ST

' -
..

Contracts for county supplies have been awarded at the following rates
Hawaiian lime. $1.75 bbl.; blacksmith coal, $19 ton; No 1 California wheat hay,

i . . . it , . . . -- . . -- . . : tijii, i . i u n i r. i . :i l i ' 1 j. v ' . v an i vi nd n neat iiu , u lu - . t rj iuii,himself. u nai nan sue uone 10 uiaiu? nun so minmess 01 ner iiterarv reeiings j i ' - - ..
nipri-- ' TfanTiv tlloncH nprtnrliinrr thnncrlit' Tn that nrpvinna Txhpn

'v. rough, $23.50 M; nor'west timber, rough, $33.25 M; nor'west battens, $33:she was such a frisky thing, she had incurred Colonel Joyce's ill will. Per- -
Ar J ,r ... ,

haps it was on account of Richelieu. Anyhow, Joyce has remembered
$1.95 bbl.; fuse, double tape, $4.87 per 1000 ft.; distillate, 11 c. per gallon;

Valenciennes Laces and
Embroideries

"

These are going at bargain sale prices.

he doesn't care what he says now. Ella, who is expiating her sins of 30O

years ago, takes it all with the sweet submission of a martyr, but will include
the poem, as usual, in the new' editions of her works. ,

coal, $8.25 to $9.50. :x

PROMOTION AND PROGRESS

Governor Frear has appointed a territorial transportation committee au
thorized to correspond with transportation companies in every part of the PaSMALL TALKS.
cific, and with the government tourist bureaus of the five Australian states, New
Zealand and the South Sea Islands. The object is to secure accurate information

? (Continued from Paee Four.
A. B. AELEIGH Honolulu is a good book town. People buy the latest

to be placed before the Promotion committee, the Immigration Board and the
I egislature, wih the view of cooperating with the Tourist Bureau of Australa-
sia and the Pacific transportation companies in establishing joint information Nuuanu Belowoffices in the large cities of America

Hotel StreetB. F. Clawson, representing the London tourist agency of Thomas Cook &

Son, has in person assured the Hawaii Promotion Committee that he would
endeavor to restore Hawaii to the place it formerly held as one of the objective

fiction literally.
EDDIE riNN It would be a good thing to have races here on the Eleventh

of June. Lots of money that is taken to Hilo and Wailuku would be spent here

if there wore races.
V J. H. FIDDES The best of the Country Club is the goodfellowship that

exists among the members. They put on no side and there's nothing snobbish
spout them.

I C. F. MAXWELL Wine made from the Isabella grape will never be more

points of Cook's tours
- F. T. P. Waterhouse has returned from his visit to rubber plantations in

which he is interested in the Malay States. He acquired on the. tour much in- - REPERTOIRE OF
THE NEW SEASON

than ordinary. It is too sweet and age improves it but little. I see no reason j formation of value to the young industry of rubber production in this Ter- -
STORY OF EXORBITANT

WATER RATES DENIED
whv good wine .grapes should not.be grown here. . ritory. In Colombo he met Sir Thomas Lipton, who promised him he would

H. P. WOOD The news bureau idea is to snppiy stun about Hawaii not to . contribute a cup to the transpacific vacht race.
Alexander Hume Ford, traveler and, writer, recommends flax-growi- as a

profitable industry for Hawaii. '

.

. GENERAL ITEMS. .' ; ; T .'. V-
Joseph M. Little, Superintendent of

"Florodora" packed the Orpheum
again last night and everybody waa
sorry when the curtain ran? down on ,
the final scene. It is doubtful if ever '

Water Works, in presence of Superin

the big newspapers and magazines, but to the small papers of the Northwest

where1 we expect to do our work, which "will be glad to use the material
presented to them. '

. '
(

;

' PAUL ISENBEEG The trustees of the baseball league are to be con-

gratulated on their thriftiness. They bought goats to be used as lawn mowers,

a s.tving of expense, and now the increase is soon to-b- e a source of revenue.

Goats are a good investment. N v- -

tendent of Public Works MarstonGeorge Cooke has resigned as secretary of Honolulu Stock & Bond Exchange,
Campbell, yesterday showed an Adver
tiser reporter figures of the ,water rates

selling his seat to J. R. Gait, and will go to the Molokai ranch with Mr.
'Ilartwell.

The Thomas Pineapple Co., Ltd., has filed its articles of incorporation.EX-GO- JOHN BAKEB I am very much pleased with the homestead

a play has jumped 'into such instant ,
satisfaction in Honolulu as haj been
the case --with "Florodora" as presont-,-e- d

by Pollard's Lilliputians.
The new season will exttnd until

April 10, the company taking passago

paid by the cableship Restorer for six
months, being from June 30 to Decem

policv announced by Governor Frear. I think the hope of the Hawaiians is to It has a capital of $100,000, of which $SD,000 is represented by the pineapple ber 31, 1905, which contradict the state
ment made at the meeting of the Mer
chants Association directors. Instead

io ean Francisco by the S. S. llonx- -of a month, as stated at that meet, i ... , . . - . llfrincr ll fn

get them settled on the land; nut they snouid not be allowed to sen tneir ; estate or the lhomas family at amawa.

lands. It was a great mistake to ever give them that right. I am in favor) The Wholesale Liquor Dealers' Association of Hawaii Incorporated has

of giving them homesteads under the provision of filed an application for a charter with these officers, representing various liquor

the law. - . j houses: W. Lishman, president; C. G. Bartlett, vice president; R. J. Buchly,
- ISIS.. JAEGEB T have just had made a quantity of vanilla extract from secretary; D. H. Lewis, treasurer; R. F.Lange, A. Wirtz, St. C. Sayres, J. G.

vanilla beans grown at my mother's residence in Pawaa. It is certainly of Serrao (Hilo) and C. W. Spitz (Lihue). It has' no eapital stock but will be

ing, me .tiesiorer paid DUl f ilo.i.i in j 0
the half year mentioned. ! The repertoire for the coming week

As the reporter proceeded to take
down the figures he was toJd that a
fuller statement would be sent to the
Advertiser that afternoon. This not
having come to hand and the informa

is as follows:
Monday, Tuesday "x Hunawar

Girl."
Wednesday "The Toymaker."
Thursday "In Town."
Friday, Saturday "Th'e Belle of New

York."

maintained by dues of members.
About the second week in April an Internal Revenue deputy will go to

Kona to oversee the starting of the winery of the Kona Vineyard" Co. There
is an area of thirty-fiv- e acres under grape cultivation,' producing from ten to
eighteen tons an acre for which $25 to $30 a ton is paid at the winery.

L. Turner, formerly for nearly thirty years in general business at Hilo, has

tion given at the meeting in question
having- - caused a good deal of ' stir
amore business men, the figures as Saturday matinee "The Belle of
tated above are given for the present. J New York."
Mr. Campbell, at the interview, fur- - The idea of the management in re

unexcelled quality. The .vanilla plant grows here luxuriantly, and blossoms

freelv. But xve lack here the beetle which in the home of the vanilla carries,

the pollen and fertilizes the flower. In order to get fertile flowers here the
fertilization has to be done 'artificially. I fertilized each flower that produced

the fruit from which this extract was made.
A. J. HELL The University of Sydney has approved, as worthy of experi-

ment, a rain-makin- g theory based on the fact that Hertzian waves possess the
power of producing cohesion in particles of matter of every kind. The theory
is that Hertzian waves the electrical phenomena which make wireless tele-

graphy possible are generated by lightning and bring together the diffused

vapor of the clouds in drops sufficiently heavy to overcome the friction of

the air, and fall as rain. They rainmakers propose to artificially project Hert
ziaai rays' among the clouds and thus produce precipitation.

ther remarked that had the Restorerreturned from the mainland after two .years' absence and will open a store at
Olaa. ;

Ocean steam arrivals for the week have been the China from San Fran-
cisco, the Iroquois from Midway, the Alameda from San Francisco, the Mon-

golia from Yokohama, the Alexander from Guam and the Nevadan from San

peating the repertoire is to give thosa
who were unable to secure tickets last
week a chance to see the plays.

The house is sold out for Monday
and Tuesday nights, and it will be
advisable for those desirous of obtain-
ing good seats to secure them as far
in advance as possible.

pulled up at a wharf to get water, the
rates would have been even less than
shown on the record.

i.

Pastor Felmy has received the news
from Bremen of a gift of $5000 for the
German Lutheran church.

Francisco. Departures have been the China for Yokohama and the Mongolia J

for San Francisco.
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XWWmrKM. .-CA- O DATS IK HONV
)! We have just received from IjJ
(li New York a select assort- - if)
r!v ment of....... )fSociety News

by Turf Editor
Mondays Punahou, Manoa

Height College Hills, Ma-ki-kl.

'
Tuesdays Waikikl, Kapiolanl
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1fe I .Mr. M. H. Webb
A. R. Cunha

Chris Jenkins
Wm. Kerr
P. G. Cox

which we will place on dis-

play on

WEDNESDAY NEXT, ARPIL 1st

No Duplicates
i

.

Kilohana Art
League Notes

So many pleasant tourists have been
visitors at the permanent exhibition
this week that we feel encouraged in
repeating the invitation. The rooms
are open from eight to five each day
and all are welcome...'"',,'No sooner thought than done. The
two front apartments of the upstairs
of our building have been thrown into
one by a large arch .being cut through.
Anriitlnnnl snnrvnrt frntn Mnm1 hao
been added to insure the perfect safety
of holding large assemblies on the up- -
per floor. Mr. Keen has proven him- -
seir a valuaoie member of the build- -
ing committee and the league is great- -
Iy indebted to him for his gift of
making the Improvements possible.

Ourhall has given so much satisfac-
tion to those using the same for en-
tertainments that we now announce
our intention of placing the same at
the disposal of those desiring the use
of an attractive hall near the center of
town. For the affairs of the Engl- -

'a

During the absence of the society
editor last evening, word came by
telephone of a social function at the
Country Club. The horse editor being

'the only journalist on the disengaged
He at tViat hntir h u'ae rcniipstpd in
make a social paragraph from the
meager details at' hand. Not being
precisely sure of his social data, but
aiming to please, he offered the choice
of two paragraphs, which are here-
with appended

A number of Honolulu's young so-

ciety men defied the elements yester-
day and played off the golf match at
the Country Club between the Bache-
lors and the Benedicks. The contest,
iwhich was won by the. single men,
had been eagerly anticipated by a
numlber of the fair sex and on dlt
that a number of small wagers such
as gloves, flowers and chocolates.
were made on the result. - George H.
Angus, who captained the losers, en-

tertained the winners, who were led
by Harold Giffard, at dinner at the
Country Club after the match. A
smoker followed, and the day's sport
and . the evening's enjoyment were
voted an immense success.

A number of local young society
sprigs sploshed about In the mud at
the Country Club yesterday afternoon,
the occasion - being a contest between
them of the married and single golf-
ers of the city. The great Unhitched
were victorious and the result will
cause great glee among some of Ho-

nolulu's staid matrons, who welcome
this chance to take a fall out of their
hubbies' athletic pride. Many bets
were made on the result by the fair
sex, including flowers, garters, candy
and other articles of virtu. After the
play the losers entertained the win-
ners at a dinner and smoker at the
club, and a roaring old time was had.
If, there aren't a lot of big heads in
town this morning, we miss our guesa.

ni-- p nnw nhnnin? nut thjr rnnto a nit
making arrangements, although the
date of their departure has not as yet
been announced. '

j jX

Mrs. Harvey Murray is around again
after her recent severe illness.

JX & J
Mrs. Walter Brinckerhoff, who has

been ill, is rapidly recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. Olmstead, Miss Olmstead
and Miss Jordan, who have been stay-
ing at the Seaside for some months,
sailed on the Mongolia yesterday for
the mainland. They will return to
their homes in Newport, R. I.

f J&

Mrs. Saunders and Miss Saunders
were the guests of honor at a delight
ful sewing tea given for them on Fri-
day afternoon by Mrs. McStocker.

tfi

Mr. and Mrs. L. Abrams have re-

turned from their two-wee- ks spent at
the Peninsula,

s8 8 ,3

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. P. Waterhouse,
who have been traveling throughout
the Orient, returned on the Mongolia.

Among the arrivals on the China
were Dr. James Judd and his bride,
who was cordially greeted by her many
new Honolulu relatives. Mrs. Judd
will be at home after April 15.

Mrs. J. S. Bailey, Miss Alice Bailey,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Brown and Miss
Gertrude Brown all sailed for Lahalna
during the week.

tff tfV

James Wilder, who has been showing
Clark the glories of Kilauea, re-

turned with his guest during the wek.

The members of the Lilliputian opera
company were entertained at Ainahau

Tuesday afternoon, many of Gov
ernor Cleghorn's friends being present

greet the clever little folks. The
children enjoyed themselves immensely.

. . . IOC

15c
reduced to. 25c

50c

Park. Kaimuki and Falolo.
Wednesdays Nuuanu and Puu-- H j

nuL Above Nuuanu bridge.
t

first and third Wednesday;
below, second and fourth. lg

Thursdays The Plains. kg j

Fridays Town and Hotels. I
Saturdays Kallhl. '

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Briggs and Mr.'
and Mrs. H. F. Br!ggs and their two
sons. A. H. Briggs and H. F. Briggs
are California capitalists. Mr. H. F.
Briggs and is son, A. F. Briggs. are
returning from a ten months' absence
from California which has taken them
to England, South Africa, Australia,
the Philippines, China and Japan.

J J
San Francisco News Letter. Mr. and

Mrs. Robert M. Wilcox returned from
the Orient on the Manchuria, and were
at the St. Francis for a few days, prior
to their departure for the East. Mrs.
Wilcox (Ella Wheeler Wilcox), was
quietly entertained by a few of her
friends while here.

. tf
Mrs. Mary Mott-Sml- th Cunningham

was a passenger aboard the Manchuria
yesterday returping from Honolulu,
where she has been spending a de
lightful vacation with friends and rela
tives in the Islands. Mrs. Cunningham
is a sister of the Territorial Secretary
and a daughter of the late Secretary of
the Interior. Chronicle.

J & Jt
Judge and Mrs. Hookano of Ewa

celebrated their sliver wedding anni
versary yesterday with a luau at the?r
Peninsula home. A large number of
their friends were present and many
congratulations were received.

J J J
Mrs. E. S. Shepherd, who has been

visiting her daughter, Mrs. M. E.
Grossman, and Miss Marjorie Shepherd,
left on the Mongolia. They will be
joined in San Francisco by Mr. sheph-
erd and Intend touring California for
a month before returning to their home
in Chicago.

at

Mr. and Mrs. Abram Henry Afong
entertained " on Tuesday evening at
their Pawaa home in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Pillsbury, Mr. and Mrs. Newell
and the Misses Winston of Minneapo-
lis, a pol supper, replete with Hawai-
ian delicacies, being discussed. In a
room daintily garnished with malle and
feathery ferns the table was heautiful
with its mass of ferns and rose petals,
a tier of carnations running the full
length of the board. At the center
arose a mound of the choicest of island
fruits, water lemons,, pomegranates,
mangoes, grapes, papayas. The lanals
were ablaze with beautiful Oriental
lanterns and there and in adjoining
rooms the guests danced in the later
evening to the music of Hawaiian sing-
ing boys. The supper was elaborate In
every detail. Mr. and Mrs. Afong's
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Pillsbury,
Mr. and Mrs. Newell, Miss Leila Win-
ston, Miss Dollie Winston, Miss Nannie
Winston, Princess Kawananakoa, Mrs.
Samuel Parker, Mrs. A. A. Montano,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Macfarlane, Dr.
and Mrs. C B. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Gaines, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Tay-
lor, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dougherty,
Miss Davison, Mr. Robert Shingle, Mr.
David Dowsett, Mr. Mark Robinson,
Mr. William Walker. '

The engagement of Miss Catherine
Louise Robinson, daughter of T. Rich-
ard Robinson, to George C Kinney, of
Kahuku, has been announced.

J J
Mrs. F. Schaefer entertained a num-

ber of friends at Rosebank on Thurs-
day afternoon at tea.

& ss

Mrs. Mary Gunn, who has been quite
ill for some little time, Is fast regain-
ing her accustomed health and
strength. Dr.

'
Walter Macfarlane and his charming

wife have announced a plan of making
a cross-continen- tal tour in their splen-
did new automobile, starting from San on
Francisco and running north to Port
land before turning eastward through to
the northern states. The Macfarlanes

2C Neckwear, reduced to.
35c Neckwear, reduced to.
50c, 60c and 7Sc Neckwear,

The Mascot Is now approaching1 the
state in which It will finally be pro-

duced. The principals are all well ad-

vanced and the chorus Is In good trim
and able to take up their part without
any hesitation, the dialogue running

' into song without any unnecessary
Pitches and1 the whole going with a
awing only found, in the best trained
companies.
'. Mr. Hugo Herzer under whose sole
direction the Mascot Is being produced
Is well satisSed with the progress made
and it may be here mentioned that
all of that progress is due to Mr. Her-s- er

who is sparing neither time nor
trouble to make the Mascot the suc-
cess It undoubtedly will be. . .

The entire cast which has been care-
fully selected and trained is herewith
given: :

Plppo, a shepherd.. ..Mr. Huo Herzer
Frederick, Prince of Pisa:............

.Mr. Jas. D. Dougherty
Lorenzo XVII. Prince of Piomtoira.

aster

Latest Millinery

Guaranteed
Petticoats

(SL IX. 4. M.)

Christy and
v Knickerbocker

'''"-..'''''.Wais-
ts'

SEE OUR AD. ON PAGE TWO

O.S. Sachs Dry 6oods Go. Lid.

Th Store with the Money-Bac- k

Policy

Rocco, a farmer....
Parafante, sergeant
Matheo, innkeeper..
Franclsea
Dr. Killdeda Arthur Mackintosh
Angelo, page.... Master Vernon Tenney
Marco, page.. Master Reynold McGrew
Fianetta, daughter of Lorenzo XVII..

............Mrs. Hugo Herzer
Ma Cherie Mrs. Walter Macfarlane
Bettina. the Mascot.. .Mrs. L. R. Crook

There is a chorus of over fifty, all
of whom are well Known ana ineir
names will appear later. .

The dates fixed for the appearance
of the Mascot are April 23d and 25th,
and everything will be In running order
by that date. ,

It may be mentioned here that there
is a very long list of patronesses for
the Mascot, perhaps longer than the
amateurs are usually fortunate enough
to secure. The names totaling up to
fifty will be published shortly.

& J
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCandless and

daughter entertained at . dinner on
Thursday in honor of General and Mrs.
McClellan, the affair being one of the
most elaborate and enjoyable of the
week. The guests invited to meet the
General and his wife were Governor
and Mrs. Frear, Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
twtov. Mr. and Mrs. J. , P. Cooke. Mr.
Walter G. Smith, MIssl Toung, Mr.
Frederick D. Lowrey. ,

San Francisco . News Letter. The
Henry Foster Duttons, who arrived not
long ago from . Honolulu, are already
suffering from "wanderlust," and will
shortly leave for New York City,
whence they will sa$V for Europe in
April. They Intend to spend the sum
mer motoring about the Continent.
While here, a number of informal
affairs have been given in Mrs. Dut
ton's honor, scarcely a day passing
without a merry luncheon and a few
serious houM of bridge afterwards. Al-

most all the bridge clubs are contin-
uing through Lent in one or two cases
one or two of the members dropping
out, but. the club still continuing. Last
Thursday, Mrs. Charles Josselyn was
hostess at the Indefatigable little club
of players of which she Is a member,
and this week they met again, for the
fascinating diversion. Mrs. Fred Pick-
ering gave a bridge party on Thursday
of this week, which was fully as en-

joyable (as the numerous other affairs
she has hostessed this season.

Mrs. Samuel Monsarrat will enter-
tain a few friends today In honor of
Mrs. Raymond of Honolulu. She is a
sister of Mrs. Fred Knight and the
late Mrs. ; Stuart Dunbar. Chronicle,
March 13.

v igX

Society has continued all through the
week to patronize the Orpheum, box
parties being one of the favorite forms
of entertainment. The Lilliputians
please in every performance and the
same people are to be seen two or three
times a week among the applauders.

(
The announcement during the week

that the cableship Restorer is not to
return to Honolulu is sad news to a
great many In this city who have been
entertained aboard the steamer. The
Restorer officers have a very large
number of friends here and the efforts
that will be made to have the cable
officials reconsider their determination
to leave the vessel at Vancouver will
receive hearty kokuas throughout the
city.

Among the passengers on the Mon-
golia who decided to remain over are

. . 35c
... . . . . 50c

... 75c
...$I.OO

neers' Association and the Kunalu ine suesi oi Airs. r ix. jirauss. on
Boat Club no place ln Honolulu could Tantalus.
have been better adapted. Mrs. Clark Is now on her way to

g I Yokohama, being booked to continue
Mrs. H. Woodward Posers is visiting her voyage on e Manchuria,

Honolulu for a few weeks with her1. J J
husband, who is here on business. That ' Respite the rain which came down
Mrs. Rogers is a rare pianoplayer, on- - specially hard at noon, the luau given
ly a few have discovered, but afte- - at the Maternity Home was well at-s- he

has had the time to get rested tended and comparatively successful,
all may have the opportunity of hear- - The Kapiolanl luaus are events looked
ing her.- - She may give a recital for forward to by a great many Honolu-th- e

benefit of one of the many funds lans' of all classes, and many were dis-

connected with the progress of our Ki-- appointed yesterday at the unfavor-lohan- a
society. Mrs. Rogers is to meet able weather conditions.

I1

m 1

I!

exhibitors to complete work for the
semiannual affair of the Pictorial cir-
cle. ' Each member should make an
effort to place on view some speci-
mens of his best work, which should
be in on the receiving day, April the
eleventh to insure no mistakes on the
catalogue. The reception committee-fo- r

the First View will consist of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Hitchcock, Mrs. W.
M. Graham and' Mrs. L. G. Marshall,
representing the officers and also those
ladles and gentlemen exhibiting work
together with j our visiting artists,
prominent among whom will be Mr.
Wix. It is hoped that the photographic
society will send a large exhibit. Ap-
propriate posters will be placed about
town during the time the exhibition is
open which will start with the First
Viw and follow wlth two week tJ the
pubIlC- -

. x

i ,

odiuruay anernoon at tne residence
f Mrs. Robert Scott, Waikikl, Miss

Alary , Kepler Paphn was united in
marriage to Mr. John Little of Waia-lu-a,

by the Rev. W. E. Potwine.
J J J

Mrs. Ada Moorse Clark, now of Palo
Alto, formerly connected .with the

Schools here, Is visiting
friends in Honolulu, having arrived a
sno" time ago on the S. S. China,
The Pat k Mrs. Clark has been

IS 1 1CE POV

The only preparation that
will remain on tha skin
during a full day In thl
climate. The effect Is In
stantaneous and pleasing.

CHARLES MEYER, New York,
Manufacturer.

RENSON. SMITH & CO--
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all of the directors of the Art League
at tea at four this Friday afternoon.

Just as the sun came out and the
rain ceased for the day, Mr. Otto Wix, ;

our "Sunshine Artist," made his sud-
den appearance at the league. Every
one is pleased to see Mr. Wix back.
He is going to -- Maui this week, and
expects to stay until November on the
islands at which time he will resume ,
his travels around the world. Mr. Wix
has promised to exhibit in the semi
annual exhibition next month.

Have you( a "Kilohana Art League
book?" Each member 'should buy one
for reference about our affairs and also
send one away In the interests of
showing people abroad the doings of
that branch of society which is de
veloping refinement, culture and edu-
cational distinction in Honolulu.

There Is now about two weeks for

$3.50 Chiffon Scarfs, for. .

5.00 Chiffon Scarfs, for. .

6.50 Chiffon Scarfs, for. .
10.00 Chiffon Scarfs, for.

Of Silk and Leather Belts, Neckwear of all kinds and Chiffon Scarfs, all goods
being the balance of last Fall's purchases which we are desirous of closing out before the arrival of Spring Shipments.

75c Belts, reduced to.
$1x0 Belts, reduced to.

1.50 Belts, reduced to
1-7-

5 Belts, reduced to $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 Neckwear, reduced to.

We are showing the greater part of these goods in our windows, with price tickets attached. It will
pay you to look the line over between now and Wednesday, for these are Good Goods and are mark-
ed at the usual Ehlers' sale prices, Prices That Sell.
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Just JoshesSINGLE MEN

BESTBOLFERS

A Close Contest Yesterday on

Links of the Country
Club.

I'll TROPHY

SIXTIES

Record of Maile llima Socker v

Team Is a Remarkable
One.

Short and Sweet jj

The polo players are looking over
their ponies in anticipation of the
coming season.

The "Seaside Baseball League" is
the latest. The teams will be Pacifies,
Mauna Keas, Asiatics, Okuwas, Star-
lights and Sweet Violets. Games will
be played every Sunday afternoon.
There will be a meeting today of the
league. H. Miki is president. Ah Sing
vice president, R. Rider secretary, and
Sawai treasurer.

"( '
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"
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J. A.
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Who Will Probably Be the Next Commodore of the Hawaii Yacht
Club. He Will Captain the Yacht Hawaii in the

, Coming Transpacific Eace.
pff iS opff

Latest Hawaii Donations
jC iC jt

The much-talked-- of golf match be-

tween the Bachelors and Benedicks of

the Oahu Country Club was played
yesterday afternoon on the Country
Club links.

The weather, which had been rainy
In the morning:, cleared up in the af-

ternoon, and no rain fell during the
play. The greens, however, were In
a very soggy condition.

TheS contest was of an extremely
even nature, the single division win-

ning by the very narrow margin of
14 points to 10.

Among tightly-conteste- d matches
were the following:;

J. C. Evans beat T. Gill, after play-
ing 21 holes. -

Fred C Smith and A. F. Ewart
drew 18 holes, and the latter won the
play-of- f.

J. H. Fiddes and J. F. Fenwick tied
at 18 holes, the former winning the
extra hole played, for the Benedicks.

- Mannie Phillips beat Henry Roth,
10 up and 8 to play.

Dr. C. B. High beat D. W. Ander-
son, 5 up and 4 to play.

H. B. Giffard beat G. H.i Angus, 5

tap and 4 to play. '. '

The golf was followed by a dinner
given by Captain George H. Angus,
of the losers, to the winners, who were
captained by Harold B. Giffard.

The table was decorated to repre-
sent a miniature golf links, with tees,
bunkers, flags, etc., correct In every
detail.

Ex-Gover- Carter and E. H. Paris
presided.

After the repast had been done full
justice to, the company adjourned to
the lanal, where the rest of the even-
ing was pleasantly passed with bridge,
music and song.

George H. Angus challenged the
Batchelors toa return match, and the
defy; was accepted by Harold Giffard
on their behalf.

The scores follow:
Single. I Married.

'
Dr. 'Hodgins..... 0 E. Watson........ 1

H. B. Giffard...; 1 Geo. Angus....!.. 0

C. J. Evans...... 1 Tom Gill 0
O. Sorenson...... 1 S. G. Wilder..... 0
W. W. Thayer... 0 E. C. Brown 1
M. Robinson 1 H. Hitchcock.... 0
A. Ewart......... 1 F. C. Smith 0
H. Roth 0 M. Phillips....... 1

W. C. Wilder.... 0 C. Weight.. 1
H. A. Wilder.... 1 E. Mott-Smith- ... 0

H. H. Walker... I F. Halstead...... 0

E. M. Campbell.. 1 J. D. Gaines..... 0
W. Simpson...... 0 J. Young 1

W. Williamson... 1 A. Hawes 0
J. F. Fenwick... 0 J. H. Fiddes..... 1
D. W. Anderson. 0 C. B. High 1

H. C. Carter 1 J. G. Rothwell... 0
. T. M. Harrison.. 0 R. A. Jordan.,... 1

D. Humphris 0 Geo. R. Carter... 1
E. Edmunds 1 Jas. Wilder 0

W. Woori k.. 0 E. J. Waterman.. 1

H. Waldron...... 1 H. S. Grey....... 0

J. H. Catton..... 1 Dr. McCallum.... 0

W. Greenwell.... 1 E. Paris.... 0

14 10

Today's Sports

. BASEBALL.
Atkinson League Ocean Views vs.

Pearl Handles. Kakaako; a. m.
Riverside Junior League Chinese

Alohas vs. Orientals; Sweet Violets
vs. Aalas. Aala Park; p. m.

Kapiolanl (League Leahis vs. Twi-
lights; Y. T..W. vs. Highlands. Ka-
piolanl Park; p. m.

- Valleyside League Kalihis vs. Lei-
lehuas. Aala Park; a. m.

Co. F, N. G. H., vs. 20th Infantry.
Aala Park; 2 p. m.

MEETING.
Seaside Baseball League; 9 a. m.

LUAU.
Chinese Athletic Club; 3 p. m.

An evening paper the other day re-
ferred to the result of a horse race as
a tie. Probably an Ascot tie.

s f? a J f s t? t? f? ff f? a? f ti

The following articles have been donated to the transpacific yacht Hawaii
since the list published by the Advertiser of the 21st inst.:,
T. H. Davies & Co......... ...Blankets, towels, napkins
Mrs. W. T. Bawlins 1 dozen table napkins
Makiki Fire Station .......Six fire buckets
Judge Kingsbury ...... ........ ...National ensign
E. W. Jordan ............................... .i. ............... .Two sweaters
Toyo Kisen Kaisha Co. .$100.00
H. A. & W. C. Wilder , . . Signal Code
M. Eosenbladt .Barometer
Jndoor Yacht Club ....... .... . . .Two Lifebuoys
Paeifie Guano & Fertilizer Co ........ i ...... I ... .One ton lead value $127.00
Mrs. A. Kearns j . .One case jelly and chutney
Mrs. A. S. Eobertson ..... A ......... i. .v. One set carvers
J. S. Bailey I ... . Eleven wire mattresses
Gerrit P. Wilder .....Yacht's elub burgee
A Friend ....Name flag
E. C. Brown .National yacht ensign and jack
Consolidated Soda Work Co., Ltd Ten dozen asst. plain soda and ginger ale
Benson, Smith & Co ...Toilet articles for state, rooms
Friend from Hawaii Anchor davits
T. W. Grieg '.. . . . . . ... ............................... .Yacht 's song

There will be a meeting pf the Maui
Racing Association on Saturday, April
4, at which time arrangements will be
made for the coming Fourth of July
races, which will be among .the best
races ever pulled off on the Maui
track.

On account of the inclement weath-
er, the game of basketball which was
to have been played at the High
School grounds yesterday, between the
Highs and the Normals, was postpon-
ed until next Wednesday at the High
School grounds.

A supper for the men who represent-
ed the Y. M. C. A, in the track and
field events held last Saturday week
will be given next Tuesday at Secre-
tary Super's home.

Aliiolani College will enter a team
in the interscholastic junior baseball
league this year.

Regular classes in the Y. M. C. A.
gymnasium will be held on Mondays
and Fridays at 8 p. m.

Another of the interclass socker
games at the High School is to be
played soon.

No date has yet been set for the
basketball game between the Y. M.
C. A. team and the Miller Street Bas-
ketball Club.

The race mare. Yola . Girl will be
shipped to Hilo on Tuesday and will
be in charge of John O'Rourke until
the' races.

W. Raseman, who won handball
games yesterday from J. Ewing. and
A. Myhre, broke a rib the day before
the start of the tournament while
practising with Frank Bechert. He
has now quite recovered.

There have been 156 games played
in the Y. M. C. A. handball tourna-
ment, out of a possible total of 614
games. .

'

Pitcher Eddie Desha is now on
Kauai.

The Kalihis and Leilehuas will play
the second of the Valleyside Baseball
League championship games at Aala
Park this morning. The best two out
of three games is being placed, and
the Leilehuas have one game to their
credit.

Charley Albright is an old baseball
player and may be seen in Punahou
colors this season His specialties are
short and second.

According to the S. F. Chronicle,
the reason why Reuter Isn't a Seal
today is that Jess Woods told Danny
Long that he was dissatisfied with
his contract, whereas the local pitcher
had no kick coming.

The battleship Iowa has the cham-
pionship baseball team of th U. S.
Navy, having won it on the Atlantic
Coast and held it for three years.

Rev. J. L. Hopwood is coaching the
Kamehameha Schools baseball squad.

Co. F, N. G. H., play the 20th In-
fantry nine at Aala Park this after-
noon, commencing at 2 o'clock.

MILITARY LINEUP.
Co. F, N. G. H., will play baseball

with the 20th Infantry nine at Aala
Park today, commencing at 2 p. m.

The nines will be as follows: ,

Co. F, N. G. H. Souza, c; Burns, Ka- -
ai, p; N. Jackson, lb; B. Bailey, 2b; C.
Makanui, 3b; Kaowai, ss; Kama, If;
Cockett, cf; Pahia, rf. Subs: S, Jack-
son, W, Lee, J. Stone.

20th Inf. Oakley, c; Bateman, p-2- b;

Santon, lb; Ramsey, 2b-- p; Collins, 3b;
Renner, ss: Moran, if; Bradstetter, cf;
Bird, rf. Sub: Gongle.

if 9? t? f? je a? if f? Jf

Murphy Well, Casey, where are you
working now?

Casey At a domino factory, putting
dots on the domlnoses.

Murphy Well, how is it that you're
not working today?

Casey Well, you see, they're making
double blanks today.

"Does he ever gamble?"
"Well, he married."

fLflke the lava from the crater
Came the gravy on his plate;

For he failed to tip the waiter.
So the waiter tipped the plate.

If Papke the pugilist Is going to con-
tinue to butt with his head when he
fights, he'd better draw the color-lin- e.

No white man can beat a negpro in a
head-buttin- g contest.

To the editor Who is playing "The
Strollers", now, and where can I get
the score? Mrs. O. L.

Write the sport department for base-
ball Information.

PALAMAS HAVE

A SWELL TIME

The benefit concert and dance given
by the Palama Baseaall Team last
night at the K. of P. Hall was a
great success and the treasury of the
club will be considerably enriched
thereby.

The concert program was as fol-

lows:
March "Fishmarket March" Nape

. Royal . Kawaihau Glee Club.
Vocal Solo "MIkiol" Berger

Mrs. Caroline Kekuewa.
Song 'Love Me and the World is

Mine" ......
Kailimal Harmonious Quartet.

Vocal Solo "Eternity"
Mrs. N. Alapal.

Song Selected
Mr. Eugene Allen.

Song " 'L-A-Z- Spells 'Lazy
Kailimal Harmonious Quartet.

Vocal Solo "Carissima" Penn
Mrs. Caroline Kekuewa.

Song "Star Away, Marluccla"
Royal Kawaihau Glee Club.

The music for the dance was fur-
nished by the Kawaihau Glee Club.

The officers of the-clu- follow: Pres-
ident, S. P. Correa;' vice president, D.
Kama, Sr.; secretary, J. M. Asing;
treasurer, C. Paaluhl; auditor, E. Ma-

rino; manager, D. P. Kahaulelio.
, The baseball team players are as

follows: Chas. Paaluhl (capt), Wm.
Espinda, Solomon HooplI, Manuel
Correa, David Kama, Jr., Harris Ke-kah- a,

William Bailey, David Kealoha,
Henry Zerbe, Henry Walker, James
Kahaawinul, James Kaopua, Ed.
Hohan, Joseph Clement, Frank Pala-kik- o.

NEWS ABOUT
' MAT ARTISTS

Hans Froelecher, the wrestling
champion; returned from Maui yes-

terday. He will wrestle a match with
Frank Kanae on April 18, and the
bout will probably take place at the
Orpheum.

Froelecher Is a very clever wrestler,
but Kanae's great strength should
offset this, and the natives will back

j Kanae to a man.
I Both men are In training for their
bout and will leave nothing undone
In the matter of preparation to se-
cure a victory when they meet on

I the mat.
J The Japanese Mitsuka Is In town
' and wants at match with Froelecher,
but will have to wait until the bout

i with Kanae has been decided.
After the championship of the Ha-

waiian Islands has been settled, the
champion will be pitted against the
best wrestler that the Pacific fleet can
show.

Joe Cohen has received a letter from
Lepo McLaglan, the champion white

i jiu-jits- u wrestler of the world, who
I" has met all comers on the mainland
without losing a match. McLaglan
wants to know if there is any chance
of his getting a match if he comes
to Honolulu.

Froelecher stated last night that he
would be willing to wrestle the Jiu- -
jitsu expert, catch-as-catch-ca- n, The j

latter weighs over 200 pounds. j

.1;
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NEW HANDBALL
INTEREST CREATED

. A fresh Impetus in the handball
tournament at the Y. M. C. A. has
been .given by the posting of a new
schedule. The games played yester-
day resulted as follows:

H. S. Chandler won from W. Gertz,
15-1- 4, 15-- 8.

J. Whitney won from C. Brissel,
6-- 15-4- 2, 15-- 5.

J. Whitney won from W. Gertz,
15-1- 4, 15-- 8.

El B. Blanchard . won from W.
Gertz. 15--6, 15-- 8.

"

J. Baptist won from J. Whitney,
15-1- 3, 15-- 8, H-1- 5.

E. B. Blanchard won from R. Ax-te- ll,

15-- 9, 15-- 0.

W. Raseman won from J. C. Ewing,
15-- 0, 15-- 1.

A. Myhre won from J. C. Ewing,
15-- 5, 15-- 2.

W; Raseman won from A. Myhre,
15-- 9. 15-1- 4.

E. Evans won from J. C. Ewing,
15-- 2, 15-- 8.

M. G. Johnston won from E. Evans,
15-1- 3, 15-1- 0.

FISHING CLUB
MAY BE FORMED

There is talk of the formation of an
angling club by the disciples of Izaak
Walton in Hawaii.

Of late interest in local fishing has
greatly increased and lovers of the
gentle art have been much in evidence
at places where there are fish to be
caught. ,

The idea of a club is to allow fisher-
men to get acquainted and to compare
notes, to provide a means whereby
visiting brothers of the angle may ob-
tain information as ta the pursuit of
their favorite sport, and to from time
to time conduct fishing contests for
which prizes would be awarded.

. .
C. A. C. luau today and a good

one. Rah, rah, rah, Chinese Ath-
letics!

The HILO KENNELS

having received too many enquiries
to answer by letter, take this op-

portunity of notifying all who have
written that the -

Airedale Terrier "Culfcertson
Hawthorn" is sold.

The Maile Illmas have Just won th
Honolulu Association Football League
cup for the sixth time since the leagu
was instituted and for the fifth time
in succession. This team has a very
remarkable record, as th following
facts will show:

The cup was flCt played for in
1900-- 1, when It was won very easily
by the Scottish Amateur Athletic As-

sociation, with eight points (they
scored twenty-on- e goals and had only
four scored against them). The Eng-

lish team had three points, while th
Iolanls plucklly played right through
a very disastrous season without get-
ting a single point.

The Iolanls had at this time just
started to play under the coaching of
L. G. Blackman, who has done e
much for the Association game here,
and all the players, except Mr. Black-m-an

himself, were absolutely new ta
socker. Such players as John Woo,
Mon Yin and John Anderson are evi-

dences of the excellence of their Io-la- ni

training.
It was felt that the Scottish team

was too heavy metal for the others,
and accordingly that team was dis-
banded and its members joined or
formed other clubs. It la interesting
to note that, of the 1900-- 1 Scottish
team, only three players are still tak-
ing part In the game, vlx.: J. C. Mc-Gl- ll,

R. Anderson and J. H. Catton.
McGill and Anderson have played

together at full back for eight eeasona
and are the only remaining playlny
members of the first Maile team, while
"Jock' Catton has played successive-
ly for the Wanderers, the Honolulus,
and, for the last five years, for the
Punahous, for whom he .has done yeo-
man service at outside left. The first
Scottish team was as follows: D. W.
Anderson, J. L. Cockburn, J. C. Mc-

Gill, J. Lennox, A. W. T. Bottomley,
R. Anderson (captain), J L. Fen-
wick. J. H. Catton, E. O. Munro, N.
Kay, W. Goudle. J. H. Fiddes.

In 1901-- 2 the Malles won the cham-
pionship after a very tough fight with
the Honolulus, and in 1902--3 the
Malles, for the first and only time
so far, had to play second fiddle, los-

ing to the Pacifies, who won with nine
points to six. The Honolulus haoTMhe
wooden spoon, with three points. In
that year of defeat the Malles' goal
record was six for and six against.

In the following year the Mailes
again got possession of the coveted
trophy and have held it ever since.
The following are the records from
that .time on so far as can be ascer-
tained:

1903-- 4 Malles, 8; Iolanls, 7; Puna-
hous, 5; Pacifies, 4. Malles goal rec-
ord: For, 9; against, 4.
i 1904-- 5 Malles tfled with Punahou
for the championship, and won on a
play off by 2 goals to nil.

1905- -6 Malles, 13; Diamond Heads,
9; Punahous, 9. Malles' goal record:
For, IS; against, 4.

1906- -7 Malles, 14; Diamond Heads,
11; Y. M. C. A., 9; Punahous, 4; In- -,

fantry, 2. Mailes goal reco.-d-
. which

includes the game In which thejr beat
the Rest of the League by 2 goals to
nil. was: For, 14; against, 1.

1908 Malles, 11; Punahous, 6; Dia-
mond Heads, 4;' Y. M. C. A., 3. Mailes
goal record: For, 14; against, &.

For the good of the game it woiiltt
be well for one of the other teiuns
to lower the Malles colors, but it
can't be done without lots of hard
work. The Malles have always prac-
tised hard and seem to put their
whole souls Into the games. Thes
qualities, together with a knack oC

rising to critical occasions and splen-
did powers of fighting dogged, uphill
games, with perhaps an occasional
streak of the proverbial "Maile luck,""
are probably the chief reasons for
their phenomenal success.

f
The 120 yards low hurdles record of

0:15 1- -5 is held by Frank Sylva, for--
merly of Kamehameha Schools, and
not by J. Sylva.

s

3

PROSPECT OF A
KITE FESTIVAL

Honolulu, March 28, 1908.

Editor Advertiser: A kite festival
to take place inside of a month is the
thing we are hoping to accomplish. I
have eot Mr. Ford interested' in this

! subject, and that means the thing Is
done. We have been to see the editors
of the Japanese-- and Chinese newspa-
pers, and they will advocate and in-
duce their patrons to take a part- in
the game. Mr. Ford will also try to
induce the natives to take a part in
the show. Indeed, as this is their own
country, and as most tourists come
here to see them, and everything Ha-
waiian, it is to be hoped that they will
come forward and take a prominent
part in it.

Of course every nationality will
make their own particular kind of kite,
and a prize for the best all round kite,
will be given. It is also proposed that
a committee be formed at once, of
those most highly interested in this
subject. And If anyone that is willing
to act on this committee will send in
their names at once to the Advertiser,
they will confer a favor. Boys, here
is a chance for your to design a kite
that will have a chance of winning the
prize and of outstripping the mess
and at the same time It will give you
more fun than enough. So don't for-
get to get busy at once, because we
want this thing to move- - right along
and not to hang fire. We want the
ladies and the girls to take a hand
too because whatever they go into is
bound to be a success.

There is some talk of sending away
for kites, but I do not think that is
necessary, and besides it will take too
long. I find any amount of people that
"an make kites of various and curious
designs, so we can manage with the
home talent tt) make a success of it.
Don't forget that this Js to be another
means of advertising Hawaii, beside
being a day of great enjoyment.

G. O.

NEW RECORD
FOR QUARTER

Another new athletic record has
come to light, this time for the 440

yards run.
The record has been credited to J.

Scharsch, the time being 54 seconds.
On July 4 of last year, in a 440 yards

race, run at Kapiolani Park, W. Rice
won in the record time for the islands
of 0:53 1-- 5, J. Carey being second.

W. Rice is thf crack High School
runner who also holds? the island record
for 220 yards, 0:23 2-- 5, the time being
made at the Boys' Field a week ago
yesterday.

v "
.

?r . Jimtm. ir:l ;V ,.' , rmi
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t
V GEEGMOEE CLIPPER.

(10.3280)

Bull Terrier, Property of the Hilo .Kennels. She is by Champion Colne
Master Eoyal Out of Colne Lowland Lassie and is One

of the Bef-- t Bred Dogs in the Islands.

ENGLEWO OD BLOSSOM.

Airedale Terrier, Property of the Hilo Kennels. This Dog Will Be
Shown at the Coming Bench Show. He is by Bonnybred

Stiletto Out of Silkwood VeDus.
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LOCAL BREVITIES. IBUSINESS LOCALS.
. New ruchinss at Sachs. .

.

For souvenirs, go to H. Culman, Corns and Bss Ourc

Model

- SOCIETY NOTES. -

At the Kapiolani Maternity Home
iuau yesterday, the departments were
looked after by the following ladies:

Luau Tables Mrs. Robert Parker
Waipa, Mrs. John Cummins, Mrs. W.
L. Bowers and Mrs. Manuel Reis

Foreign Lunch Table Mrs. A. Ful-
ler, assisted by Miss Margaret Walker
and Mrs. H. Focke.

Coffee 'Mrs. J. H. Soner. -

Lemonade and Flowers ijrs. A. J.
Campbell and Mrs. W. Lanz.

Candy Mrs. Chas. Booth.
Autograph Ribbon Table Queen

and Mrs. Campbell-Parke- r.

Ice Cream Mrs. S. M. Angus and
her corps of able assistants. --

& jfi
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"Held High in Public Esteem."
Write us for the booklet wherein is told how and why the

Pope" Hartford at $2750.00 is better value than any other
automobile in the world, irrespective of price, horse-powe- r, or
number of cylinders.

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co.. Ltd

1903

M.

SALE OF

. .....5c yd.
. . .7 1-- 2C yd.
. .8 C yd.
. . . . . ioc yd.
.12 1-- 2C yd.
.... 15c yd.

.....20c yd.

.. .. .25c yd.
. .30c yd.

35C yd.

for
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K
Pt V
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k 3

Li 1

1

I
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ALL SHADES
Sizes 5 and 7 .... .

9..:. ......
' 12..
" 16.

22.
40.
60.
80.

100.
120.

SALE COMMENCES SATURDAY, MARCH 21, FOR
T ONE WEEK ONLY.

L. B. Kerr :& Co., Ltd.

Dime lay vertiser
(Entered at the Postofflce in Honolulu,

H. T., as second-cla- ss matter.)

Published Every Sunday Morning
; ' -- By the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. 3L.TD..

Von Holt Block, 65 South King St. ,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Delivered by carrier in: city, per

.25month .....v..- -.
Jailed to any address for one year J

in the United States or Territory
.1 of Hawaii 3 00

By Authority.
NOTICE OF SALE OF GENERAL.

LEASES OF RICE LAND OF KA--

PAA, KAUAI. AND CANE LAND

OF HILO. HAWAII.

At twelve o'clock noon, Monday,

April 6, 1908, at the front entrance of

the Judiciary building, Honolulu, there
will be sold at public auction, under

the provisions of Part 5, Land Act 1895

(Sections 278-2- 85 Inclusive), Revised
" Laws of Hawaii, general leases of the

following described lands:
(1) Lot No. 1 Kapaa, Kauai

Area of rice land, 123 acres; area of
: kula, 11 acres; area of 'waste, 6 1-- 2

acres; total area, 140.5 acres.
Term of lease, five (5) years from

June 1, 1908. .

-
"

v' '

,: Upset rental. $2,091.00 per annum,

payable semi-annual- ly in advance.
(2) Lot No. 2, Kapaa, Kauai
'Area of rice land, 78.5 acres; area of
liula, 28 acres; area of waste, 53.8

' acres; total area, 160.3 acres.
Term of lease, five (5) years from

Jure 1, 1908.

Upset rental, $lv335.00 per annum,
payable semi-annual- ly in advance.
(3) Lot. No. 3, Kapaa, Kauai

Area of rice land, 19 acres; area of

kula, S acres; area of wastei 4.28 acres;
total area, 2S.2S acres. : ,

Term of . lease, .five (5) years from
June 1. 1908. ;

" Upset rental, $325.00 pir annum, pay-

able semi-annual- ly in advance.
(4) 210 acres, more or less, of the land

of Kaupakuea,, Hilo, Hawaii
- Term of lease, 'five (5) years from

June IT, 190S.

Upset rental, $669.00 per annum, pay-

able semi-annual- ly in advance. ;

(5) 162.3 acres, more or less, of the
'. land of Kawalnui. Hilo, Hawaii-Te- rm

of leaseflve (5) years from
July 19, 1908. .'

.. .

Upset rental, $539.50 per annum, pay-

able semi-annual- ly in advance.
The usual reservations regarding

kind required by the government for
settlement or public purposes will be
embodied in these leases.

or plans and full particulars, apply
at the office of the undersigned, Ju-

diciary building. Honolulu.
JAS. W. PRATT,

Commissioner of Public Lands.
Honolulu, Oahu, March 5, A. D. 1908.

79S0 Mar. 7, 15. 22, 29; Apr. 4, 6.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the undersigned up to 10 a. m.,' Friday.
April 1Q, 1908. and then opened by the
Board of Supervisors of the County of
Maui, for the construction of the fol
lowing roads in the County of Maui,
T. II.: ,

:

; l " : :: '
;

Relocation of the; Belt road from Kuau
to Maliko, District of Makawao.'

Relocation of Belt road across Maliko
y Gulch, District of Makawao.
Relocation of the Wailuku-Lahaln- a

toad from the bridge near Mile
. Post Number 13 to Mile Post Num.

er '14, District of Lahaina.
The various plans and specifications

Cor the above roads can be obtained
of the undersigned at his office in Wai-

luku, Maul, T. H., on and after Satur-
day, March 28, 1908." A deposit of Five

.Dollars will be. required for each set
of plans and specifications, which will
be refunded when the same are re-turn-

.

AH tenders must be made on the
proper blank forms, which will be fur-

nished intending bidders upon appli-
cation.

The Board reserves the right to re-J- ct

any and all bids.
Per order of the Board of Supervis-

ors of the County of Maui.
HUGH HOWELL,

273 County Engineer.

Automobile Hacks
ETNO UP S81 for the only Autom-

ata hacks in the city.
FRANK T.TT.T.TS and his two four-eylind-

er

Franklins are always ready at
the Territorial Messenger Service,
Union and Hotel.

Blum's
Assorted Chocolates

j. h. levy & CO.

"Pick itd the rubbish and old papers
on the streets ana mudh, u utm w

your house and store, andhelp to maka
n...tit .Taan and bautixuL

Easter millinery opening tomorrow
at Sachs Co.

A book sale, 25 per cent, reduction,
is being held at Lyon's book store,
second floor, Boston building.

Jim Quinn has a seven-seate- d Peer-
less auto that is the Pullman of the
public or private service cars in Ho- - i

nolulu. j

Ehlers will - close out several lines
of belts, neckwear and chiffon scarfs
next Wednesday, April 1. Sale begins
at 8 o'clock. ' ":-

Jim Quinn has just put into public
service a $5000 seven-seate- d Peerless
automobile. He may be found with it
at telephone 290.

Jap-a-la- c is the stuff that makes
decrepit furniture look like new. W.
W. Dimond & Co., Ltd., are agents
for it in Honolulu.

Whitney & Marsh will have an
opening display of a new assortment
of lingerie ready-mad- e dresses on
Wednesday next. April 1."

.Subscribe for the Delineator. You
can get Butterlck's new fashion book
for half price, and any pattern for
nothing. Sachs Co., agents.

Fresh assortment of Lehnhardt's
popular chocolates at Henry May &
Cp.'s: 50c. the pound. Also Cailler's
Swiss milk chocolates. Phone 22.

Don't forget that when you want an
au,to hack you can get it at regular
hack distance rates by phoning to
Frank Lillis, or leaving orders with
361.

Sachs will make tomorrow his big
opening day in Easter goods. The
latest millinery and skirts and waists
will be on display at values that will
effect quick sales.

Mrs. Dunn has some very pretty
pattern hats which she is showing for
Easter. An order placed now will
guarantee perfect satisfaction when
the clay arrives. "

The new spring waists at Blom's are
attracting a good deal of attention
from the ladies of Honolulu, and his
new line of ladies' and children's
hosiery is very popular.

Ladies who entertain at bridge
whist of the ordinary game will find
some pretty and serviceable playing
cards at Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
eor,ner Hotel and Fort streets.
' Linen sheeting, - $1.75 quality, spe-
cial, at $1.45 yard at Sachs tomor-
row, j . . y' ;

L. Ahoy is selling some fine Valen-
ciennes laces and embroide'ries at ri-

diculously low prices, considering the
quality. See them at hisstore on Nu-ua- nu

avenue, below Hotel street.
Lv Ahoy takes this opportunity of

warning the party who has been
fraudulently signing his name to
notes, that a repetition of the same
will be met with the full penalty of

"the law. '';Whitney & Marsh will place on dis-
play on Wednesday next a few hand-
some princess robes, in lingerie styles,
in mulls and silks.

A sure method of destroying the
mnsquito is to use crude oil freely.
Fall In line wih the "Clean Up" move-
ment. At W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.,
you can have crude oil by the bottle,
gallon or barrel.

Swell coats for street and evening
wear just opened at Sachs Co.

Mrs. C. L. Dickerson " of Alakea
street has moved her stock of milli-
nery and seven cases of new --goeds
just from New York to 76 Beretania
avenue (Sachs' building), where it will
be on display and for sale by Tues-
day? Hoping to see all my old cus-
tomers and lots of new ones. .

; Pele's rniEs ablaze.
Letters received by Mauna Kea from

guests at the Volcano House Indicate
increasing activity in the crater. One
party writes that this week's display
exceeds anything of its kind this
year. The fact that residents of Hilo
are attracted thither by the reflec-
tions in the city at night, confirms the
report that "Pele" is doing unusual
stunts in her line.

'
( DIED. 9

SHARPE In Berkeley, Cal., March
16, -- 1908, Mrs. Annie "E. Sharpe,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. R.
Kemble and niece of Mrs. Jas. Berry
and Mrs. H. F. Singer.

BIRD In San Francisco, Cal., March
17, 190S, Caroline Bird, relict of the
late Henry Bird, and dearly beloved
mother of Mrs. C. K. Baker, Mrs.
Jane Wilson, Mrs. Carrie Russell,
Mrs. J. Berry and John Bird of Ho-

nolulu and Harry Bird of Marys- -
ville, a native of England, aged 88
years 7 months and 2 days.,
Nrw indictments were quickly found

In place of those quashed under Judge
Kepoikai's ruling at "Wailuku as soon
as Deputy Attorney General Whitney
had filed his commission.

FUNERAL NOTICE.

All members of the Longshoremen's
Mutual Aid Association are ordered to
be at the hall at 2:30 p. m. today, to
attend the funeral of their late
brother, David Kahanu.

By order
CHARLES KANEKOA,

President, H. K. M. P.
i i

GOATS FOR J3 ALE.
TWO female goats, with kids a few

days old. Inquire at City Feed
Store, Punchbowl and Beretania
streets. 273

Look We!
GET TOUR EASTER HAT WHERE
YOU CAN GET THE PRETTIEST

TvlRS. DUNN,
Harrison Block

HARA FUSA
1239 KINATJ STREET TeL 112

Palmer P. Woods, Senator from Ha-
waii, is in the city.

Ex-Gover- John T. Baker of Ha-
waii was an arrival by the Mauna Kea
yesterday. - .:

Miss Fanny Moir is spending the
Easter vacation with the Taylors at
Hamakuapoko.

Mrs. Ienberg of Bremen has sent
Pastor Felmy $5000 for theHonolulu
Lutheran church.

Mrs. W. L. Welsh and infant . left
yesterday for Berkeley on 'a visit of
several months with relatives.

John T. Moir, manager of Onqmea
'plantation, w-i- ll be in the city until
the departure off the Mauna Kea, on
Tuesday.

Jack Phillips, . for the past seven
years bookkeeper for the Olaa store,
istvisiting Honolulu for the first time
in several years.

Everything is concluded, practically,
but the entering into possession with
respect to the Mahuka site for Hono
lulu's Federal building.

Deputy Attorney General E. M. Sut-
ton returned yesterday from Hilo,
where he had been conducting criminal
prosecutions at court term.

Wilder & Co., Ltd. announce the sale
to Messrs. Lewers & Cooke, Ltd. of
ail their stock of lumber and building
material and their withdrawal from,
business. .

Judge De Bolt denied the motion of
plaintiff for a new trial of the $5000
damage suit of Catalino Mejea against
L. M. Whitehouse, in which he had
granted a nonsuit.

Judge Kepoikai ignored County At-
torney Dan. H. Case in criminal pro-
ceedings at he Wailuku term. Case
was his accuser In the Hawaiian Bar
Association. 4

;

C. P. Iaukea will run for office at
the coming election. Chief of Detec-
tives Taylor is quoted as assuring an
inquirer. Whether it will be for Mayor
or Sheriff is left unsaid.

Major McKinstry of the lighthouse
service and Captain Otwell, U. S. A.
engineer, returned from Hawaii yester-
day. Major McKinstry took passage
in the Mongolia for San Francisco. ,

A reception will be held by the Ha-
waiian Macaroni Manufacturing Co.,
Ltd., at its building on Beretania ave-
nue, near Aala Park, next Saturday
evening, for Which '500 invitations will
be issued.

There will be a rehearsal of "The
Man of ." the Hour" at the Opera
House Tuesday , evening. I - As there
will be Important business presented,
all members of the cast are requested
to be present. . ' 1

Hayashl was acquitted of perjury
by the jury in the Federal court yes-
terday, mainly on, the strength of a
ruling obtained by his attorney, C. C.
Bitting, from Judge Dole. . The entire
defense as conducted by Mr. Bitting
attracted the admiring attention of
every knowing man who watched the
trial.

Siegfried Gundelflnger, lately book-
keeper of Honokaa plantation, was
brought to town in the Mauna Kea
yesterday, under sentence of five years'
Imprisonment for embezzlement im-

posed by Judge Parsons at Hilo. He
was accused of embezzling between
$4000 and $5000 from tUe company em
ploying him. v .... j

His first panel having, served the al-

lotted time Judge Robinson haET a new
panel of Jurors drawn, to appear next
Tuesday; the names being these: J. C.
Axtell, Robt. Bemrose, Edwin Benner,
T. W. Chase, Frank Darling, Wm. A.
Hall, A; R. Hatfield, E. K. Hunt, E--

Lewis, Chas. Ludwigsen, Patrick
McGraith, Thos. McLean, Jacob Orden- -
stein, C. P. Osborne, Jno. Padaken Jr..
Benj. Sammons, Ranney Scott,- - J. J.
Sullivan and Fred TurrilL

PRECINCT RETURNS

(Continued from Page One.)
By a vote of !$ to 2, on a sub -- ballot,

it was decided not to instruct the dele-
gates. -

'FOURTH C4 FOURTH.
C Hustace Jr. 17, John Lucas 16, Geo.

W. Smith 16, elected. David L. With-ingto- n

1.

FIFTH OF FOURTH.
J. M. Kealoha 23, J. M. Koahou 25,

"John Kaaua 23, Daniel Kellaa 25,
elected.

SIXTH OF FOURTH. ,

W. F. Drake 71, Thomas Kakalia 71,
H. Klemme 71, Joe Keohokii 71, P. J.
Monaghan 71, A. R. Phillips 71, elected.

SEVENTH OF FOURTH.
A. D. Castro, E. W. Quinn, John C.

Lane, elected.
EIGHTH OF FOURTH. ;

Clarence L. Crabbe, H. E. Murray,
John Marcallino, elected.

NINTH OF FOURTH.
C. W-- Booth, John H. Wise, William

Ahia, elected.
FIRST OF FIFTH.

Koolaupoko Henry Cobb-Ada- ms and
John Bell.

SECOND OF FIFTH.
Koolauloa No returns.

THIRD OF FIFTH.
Waialua Andrew E. Cox, W. W.

Goodale, Archie Mahaulu, elected.
FOURTH OF FIFTH.

Waianae No returns.
FIFTH OF FIFTH.

Ewa Mill No returns.
SIXTH OF FIFTH.

Pearl City No returns.
SEVENTH OF FIFTH.

J. K. Kalana, Solomon Maheiona, Eli
J. Crawford, elected.

EIGHTH OF FIFTH.
No election.

NINTH OF FIFTH.
Nagaran Fernandez, S. C Dwight,

John L. Kaulukou, Frank F Fernan- -
aez, elected.

TENTH OF FIFTH.
No returns.

ELEVENTH OF FIFTH.
M. C. Amana 17, W. 0. Smith 16, S.

P. Correa 15, elected. Geo. C. Sea 13,
Wm. E. Paikuli 9.

TWELFTH OF FIFTH.
Wm. H. Crawford 33, Charles H.

Clark 26, B. H. Kelekolio 25, A. K.
Vierra 18, elected. Lyle A. Dickey 7.

THIRTEENTH OF FIFTH.
Wm. S. K. Kaka 26, Jack Kahale-kauil- a

26. elected.

We Haul Trunks

day, leaving a sense of lonesomeness
among the members of the younger set.
In the excitement that surrounded
Miss Margaret Hyde-Smit- h's wedding
to the popular Honolulu man the fact
of her impending departure was rather
lost sight of. Now, however, every one
has time to remember it, and there
were a good many doleful faces on the
dock when the vessel sailed. The little
bride looked a trifle serious herself,
for crossing even a strip of the ocean
is different, somehow, from traveling
any distance ashore. However, she has
many friends in Hawaii, where she
spent last summer as Mrs. Irwin's
guest, and there is good deal of en-

tertainment already planned in her
honor down there. Then there will be
the excitement of building the new
house, which is to be one of the pret-
tiest in the Islands.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewton-Bra- in enter-
tained at bridge on Wednesday even-
ing, Judge and Mrs- - William Stanley
winning both the prizes competed for.
Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs! Eckart, Mr. and Mrs. Blackman,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Forster, Mr. and
Mrs. - Berg, Mrs. Vincent Kitcat, Mr.
and Mrs. James Gockburn, Miss Bullen
and Miss Holmes of Victoria, Mr. Jam-ieso- n,

Mr. David Anderson.
?8

On Thursday afternoon a bridge tea
was given by Mrs. Eckart in honor
of her mother, Mrs. Clay. Among the
guests were Mrs. Jordan, the Misses
Jordan, Mrs. Vincent Kitcat, Mrs.
Archie Young, Mrs. Prosser,' Mrs. Wil-
liam Stanley, Mrs. Berg, Mrs. Lewton-Brai- n,

Mrs. Lose.

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin and Miss Helene
will not go down to their lovely Ha-
waiian home this year, as they have
done for several summers, but plan a
trip to, Europe instead. This is not
Mis? Helene's first .visit to Europe, for
she spent ' several smonths there after
her: school days, but she is anticipat-
ing it with much enthusiasm, and it
is possible that the Irwins may re-

main on the other side eighteen months
or two years, i If they do San Francisco
society will miss them next winter, for
not only are dinners, card parties and
luncheons affairs of weekly occurrence
in the Irwin home, but Miss Helene is
prominent in the Gayety club and each
season one of the Gayety dances is
given in the Irwin ballroom. San
Francisco Call. ...

The recitals being given by Mrs.
Carrie Jacobs-Bon- d . are being thor-
oughly enjoyed by all who have been
given an opportunity to attend. The
marvelous , simplicity of Mrs. Jacobs-Bon- d

is one of the features of her
numbers, stirring & responsive chord
in the breasts of all who hear. The
poet-songstre- ss possessed a magnetic
personality that affects those with
whom she comes. In contact and she
sways "her audiences from smiles to
tears at will, ' At the recital given at
the Moana on Friday evening, at which
every seat was taken, she was tintro-duce- d

by Mrs. W. R. Castle. Tomor
row afternoon sne wul ne given a
reception by the members of the Ku
nalu Rowing Club.

KILAUEA.

Still continues in eruption. . '

Returning visitors declare it to be
the Greatest Show on Earth.

Don't miss this rare opportunity to
see a living volcano.

It only takes four days and $42.50 to
make the round trip. The new steam-

ship MAUNA KEA will sail 'on Tues-

day, March 31st at noon and return
Saturday a. m., April 4th.

For information regarding the trip
apply to

KENBY WATERIIOUSE TRUST
COMPANY LTD.

Corner Tort and-Mercha- Streets

iridge Whist

We have some very pretty and
serviceable playing cards adapt-
ed to use in bridge parties,
which we offer at

50c a Pack
They have gilt edges and are

made with due regard to ser-

vice.

Benson, Smith & Go,
LTD.

Hotel and Fort Street

i To and from Young and Hawaiian Hotel and all steamers and,
district within Richards, Beretania and River Sts.

Gity Transfer Go. ct) Phone 152

A little moist around
town but the road to
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is in splendid shape for

motoring. You had bet-

ter telephone. 1

ST. CLAIR BIBG00D,

Manager.

Asi.
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Retrigerafors
GLASS LINED

ODORLESS, '
SANITARY,

HYGIENIC.
Steel sliding shelves, removable
waste pipe, easily cleaned patent

'syphon.
All sizes and styles in stock.

Ltd.

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
1E6 HOTEL STREET

Phone 218
' TUNING GUARANTEED

HALL Bl SO
TAKE ELEVATOR.

WAISTS and HOSIERY

In the late&t Spring Styles and
at Special Prices this week.

A. BLOffl.Massage and Hair Dressing
UVUvmtuw
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WAYS 1
of ILake Dwellers in the SuburbRegeneration

the District and the Japanese
..... . - s

Invasion.
ii I I 1 VIf .jl If II "p'--A I

.
H n u. 1

a large Japanese schoolhouse, in the 4,firIIfour rooms of which, both before and j

after the public school hours, the j

younger genera'Hon of Kakaako Japa- - j

nese swarm." These children attend !

their schools, public and private, for !

Calmly wading around in muddy

water up to waist, on Tuesday after-

noon last, a Kakaako housekeeper was
busying herself hanging out the family
washing- - to dry. Her clothes basket
she towed after her on a raft. None

fi5 " i ' I

Have You Tried Our

New Soda Foun-

tain Yet? v

It is now Installed, doing a
god business, and making

friends for us every day. -

The Expert Dispenser we have
from the Coast knows his bus-

iness, and the delicious novelties

he turns out are unsurpassed.
There are special Ice Cream

Sodas, Crushed Fruits, Sundaes,

Punches, Egg Drinks, Frappes,
Lemonades, Glaces. They are
all delicious and cooling.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.

FORT STREET

If : ftwite as many hours a day as the Ha-waiia- ns.

Is it any wonder that thatof the neighbors 'marveled at the i w r . ...st. - o ;

breed is shoving the Hawaiians ta onestrange sight for' when It was wash- -
side in Kakaako as they are elsewhere
throughout the Territory?

Eyen the Magoon bloc is feeling
day at their places they had to do the
same. . Tied up at the fr&nt gates of
many of the houses in the block were
rafts, upon which the more particular
members of the families ferried them-

selves back and forth from house to
street, while one more ambitious
dweller- - had flung a suspension bridge

THE FAMOUS MAGOON BLOCK, WHERE PORTO BICAKS AND NEGROES THRONG.

the effects of the new spirit that is
moving over Kakaako. Just now there
Is only one saloon in the whole build-
ing and the number of gambling raids
through its upper alleyways have been
decreasing in a steady way. It is still
the hangout of bad actors, but" the or-

ganized" Porto Rican and bad negro
gangs that used to hang out beneath
the shade of its lanais are disappear-
ing. Brady Clements, who bit off his
wife's ear in his apartments there a
short time ago, has gone to jail; last
week there was only one attempt at
suicide, headed off by Mr. Rider; and
there has not been a real good cutting

from his doorstep to the gate. Such
is the conditions of things in one of
the suburbs of Honolulu, although an
effort is being made now by the road
department to dry off thi3 land by
pumping the accumulated waters into
an open auwai and running it out to
sea.

Is?arm Weather

will soon

be here.

scrape there for several long weeks.
Just 'now it is fairly safe for an in-

spector of the Board of Health to visit
the place alone and his orders regard-
ing cleaning up are only disregarded
now, not resented. .

One of the important factors in the
upbuilding of Kakaako has been the
opening up of the Atkinson park. Here
the youths of the suburb spend many
hours in helpful athletics that they
would otherwise spend in crap .games,
booze joints of the blind pig type or
worse places. The park is large, fairly

h Hot Plate
..and a

This section, thickly built upon with
little shacks like the stilt buildings of
the Swiss lake dwellers, occupies land
lower than that fronting the sea. To
it it is down hill from all directions
and the rains of the past three weeks
have flooded it in places three feet
deep. Roads, have been built lately?
through the district on a grade from
two to three feet above the ground.
The land Is part of the Bishop Estate.
The trustees tell the tenants, accord-
ing to them, that it is their place to
do all the filling in necessary. The
tenants . reply .that their . leases have
only two years more to run and there
!s nothing to justify them in incurring
the expense. And in the meanwhile
the place is a. pest hole, a breeding
ground for mosquitoes and malaria.

Not so very long ago the of
Kakaako was in a like condition. Those

i

GAS STOVE

well leveled off and where the fresh
wind from the ocean can blow the
cigarette smoke from the lungs of the
hundreds who excite themselves there
every Sunday morning. This park,
should, those who seldom wander ma-k-ai

of King when Waikiki of Alakea
begin to look for it, is just mauka of
the rifle butts, makai of the coral

THE JODO MISSION A NEW JAPANESE TEMPLE IN KAKAAKO.

strangers who invaded the fastnesses
of Keawe street. Queen street exten-
sion and that neighborhood walked
fences for blocks to keep out of the
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reeking mud. To cross a street in
some places necessitated a walk around
of a; whole block. It was a sweet mess.
But the Supervisors have been at work

dumps and "Waikiki of the old build-

ing that Lionel Hart wanted to send
up in smoke, the historic old structure
that has been in turn the private resi-

dence of an early aristocrat, the prison
for blackbirds, a receiving station for
lepers and now is filled' to the eaves
wth kerosene cases. A visit to Kaka-
ako park any Sunday morning will

in that section and there is not much
of that sort of thing left. At least the
streets in Kakaako are passable and
the ! repay anrne who wishes to seemajority of them are in' excellent
hane where the voting strength of the dis- -Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd. trict comes in and who the politiciansAnd the effect of the road building ;

k'. .J'r has its Influence on the people. Tenants
with long leases have filled in their
yards, planted trees and flowers, tidied
up their homes and generally improv-
ed. Landlords have been shamed into

are that cultivate the vote.. Both sights
will furnish some surprises.

EASTER MILLINERY.
Women of Honolulu, we want to keep

these facts before you: that we have
brought to Honolulu the swellest line
of JVullinery that has ever been shown

keeping up with the march of progress
and house paint has been used, fencesWITH THE EAST.

PAYMENT OF built and straightened and attempts at- - here; that you can get a trimmed hat !

beautifying made. The regeneration of
Kakaako seems to have set.in.

Hers, as elsewhere, the Japaneseu o have commenced to crowd out the Ha

designed by America's best milliners;
that you can get a trimmed hat copied
from imported French models; that you
can have hundreds of untrimmed shapes
to make a selection from and the best
that's made in flowers, feathers, rib-
bons, etc., to seleGiyour trimmings
from; that our milliner studies her cus-
tomers and builds them a hat that rare-
ly fails to suit; that if it does fail to
suit, she will make it over until it
docs suit; that our prices are most

waiians. A pretty little temple has
just been dedicated across the road
from the Kakaako Mission, pretty
nearly welcomed by Brother Rider,
who is glad to see anything go up in
place of the saloons that have been

INTERIOR OF THE GOVERNMENT STABLES, KAKAAKO.

PER WEEK
YOU CAN GET A

Gold Watch, a Diamond

Ring, a Chain, etc.

SEE US NOW.

, , ''''ft i-suppressed or the blind vixs that ! reas0D3we- -
- I 7 T-- a TV 1

mispring up the moment the vigilance
of the authorities abates. Nearby is

uruer your r.aster uat now ana you
will not have to worry about it at the
last moment. EHLEKS.

J. J. LllDlCO. J I)3 lMdISs
1.s

u
OFFICE SPECIALTIES

CASH REGISTER,

TYPEWRITER,

ADDING MACHINE,

MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERMCK- E .

. . tVt J?i,"P
L
I

vSUPPLIES
CARD SYSTEMS 5 . -

V.
Two of the Handsomest and Most Reliable Little Runabouts

just arrived

COME AND SEE THEM
"1

".

, Hawaiian Office Specialty

V Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street
KEAWE STREET, BUILT FROM THE CORAL DREDGINGS OF THE IIAEEOR UNTIL NOW IT HASThe von Hamm-Youn-g Co., Ltd.Let fis clean up iiitiN 1A1;US5IBLE TO DRIVE OVER TIS STREET. ,

The fleet is coming,
tli city.

1' I r
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The Alakea Street Wharf Shed Front Elevation
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OHEN we tell you we have
" Spring clothes we mean

clothes to wear now, suits
v

that were cut from the patterns of
today, not last year, and fitted upon
models of various shapes and sizes.
No tailor does as well in this respect
as Hart, Schaffner & Marx, whose
suits and trousers we sell. They are
comfort-givin- g clothes and do not bind,
nor do they make the wearer feel
that there is something wrong. You
can not get the same satisfaction out
of other clothes because the same at-

tention is not given to the detail, the
little things about clothes, that invite
criticism. This spring brought us pretty
patterns of likeable goods.

5tudy rt)R B?ont Elevation
Alakea street wharf .Sked

AND

PA53ENCEJ? Depot

HANDSOME GATEWAY TO HONOLULU.

CHURCH SERVICES TODAY.
The accompanying eketeh gives the

Idea proposed for the Alakea street
wharf shed. In the main portion the

hed will be 60 feet wide and 550 feet
Ions, with two second story galleries

0 feet wide and extending the entire
length aa above. The main entrance
is 25 feet in width. From the two

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL 7, 9:30 and 11 a. 7:30 p. m.
ST. CLEMENT'S EPISCOPAL Usborne, 7 and 11 a. m. -

ST. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH (Episcopal) Potwine, 7 and 11 a. m.; 7:30 p. m
CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Scudder, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
METHODIST CHURCH Crane 11 a, m.; Woolley, 7:30 p. m.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH McKeever, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH Felmy, Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.; service,

11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. .
KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Parker, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
EAUMAEAPILI CHURCH Lono, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 10

a. m.
PORTUGUESE EVANGELICAL CHURCH Soares, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
CHINESE CHURCHThwing, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTER DAT SAINTS Waller, services morn-

ing and evening.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL Services at 6, 7, 9, 10:30, 2 and 7.
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST (R. C.) Kalihiwaena, Clement, 8:30 a. m., high

mass, sermon, collection, Sunday school; 4 p. m., rosary.
ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (R. C.) Waikiki, services at 9 a. nt.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 767 Kinau street, WilUams, 7:30 p. m. "

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Boom 1, Elite Building, 11 a. m.
SALVATION ARMY 10:30 a. m. and 6 and 8 p. m.
SEAMEN'S CHAPEL Alakea street, 11 a, m. and 7 p. m.

side entrances shown stairways will
spring to the galleries. Then ther- - are
other entrances shown on either side
of the main entrance, which lead to
offices to be provided,' respectively, for
the harbor master and the use of cus-
tom house officers during th landing
of passengers and cargo of Aforeign
vessels. ,

In the upper portion of the second
story will be offices for the warfingers
of the various steamship companies
using the dock. These rooms will have
glass fronts giving a clear view of the
lower floor and the upper galleries.
The galleries are provided solely for
the purposes of passenger traffic and
will be fitted with aprons or gangways
ao that passengers will , have ! direct
access from the upper deck of a sfeam-shi- p

to the galleries. Public comfort
stations w 11 be provided, as well as
all necessary lavatories, for the use of

--the various officials occupying theof"
flees. " ; v..

For the present the mam entrance
design as shown In the illustration is
regarded by the Superintendent o!
Public Works as a study. Yet Mr.

''Campbell hopes that the funds will
be sufficient to erect the shed in Its
entirety as designed. Whatever la
done some such dignified front is con-
templated.

Another idea of the shed has rela-
tion to the exigencies of quarantine. It

-- is intended that passengers can be
examined without . interference with
local traffic. The galleries will admit
of complete segregation whenever that
may be required. . Altogether the
scheme is one of the nicest ideas of
any waterfront in the country.

GETTING SQUARE.

The Ananias Club, it met, and resolut- - BTA TiSTiCS OF
ed some;

Declared that it should busy get and
stay no longer dumb.

They picked out one to spokesman be.
but he picked up his hat

And loudly swore that ne'er would he
attempt to bell the cat.

The Ananias Club took fright, grew

THE HARRISON MUTUAL ASSOCIATION OF HONOLULU

i Organized July 15, 1902.
REPORT FOR FIVE YEARS AND SIX MONTHS.

No, of certificates issued.. -- 4Zl7
No. of burials in class "A" 408
No. of burials in class "B" 13

Total. . . 421
The cost to each member has not exceeded $10.50.
The average cost to each member in the burial 0 a de-

ceased member has been only two and one-ha- lf cents.
This is the cheapest benefit association on the islands.

W. W. HALL, President. J. H. TOWNSEND, Secretary.

furtive in a trice; t

But couldn't quite forget its spite, a
way with men and mice.S ft GQNGERT at They got together head and head, each
member penned a line,

And then with glee they sent to TedKftPIOLi PARK a comic valentine!

THE TEARKERCHXEF.

JIn some parts of the Tyrol a beau
tiful though curious custom prevails.

CENTRAL UNipN CHURCH.
Corner of Beretania avenue and Rich-

ards street. Doremus Scudder, minister.
Services on Sunday, March 29, as

follows
Bible School, Clifton H. Tracy, super-intende- nt,

with classes for all ages at
9:45 a. m.

Morning w.orsbip at 11 o'clock. The
minister will preach; subject, Lenten
Sermons No. III.," An Ancient Young
Man."

Choir and chorus, Stanley Livingston,
conductor, will sing Gounod's Sanctus
from St. Cecilia Mass and lead the
congregation.

The Christian Endeavor Society will
meet at 6:30 p. m.

Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
Sermon by the minister: subject, "His
Fight." '

Choir, chorus and congregational sing-
ing. Anthem: Saint-Saen- s' "Angel
Bands."

A cordial invitation is hereby ex-
tended to strangers, seamen, travelers,
visiting friends and the public gener-
ally to attend ,all these services.

'

METHODIST.
408 Beretania avenue; David W.

Crane, pastor.
The following services will be held

on Sunday. Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.;
Riehard H. Trent, superintendent. In-
ternational Temperance lesson.

Morning worship, 11 a. m. Preaching
by the pastor; subject, "Christ and
Him Crucified." Miss Gertrude Hall
will render a vocal solo. .

Epworth League, "6:30 p. m.; P. E.
Tosh, president. An address will be
given by'Miss Cornelia Walker on the
"Life and Work of General Armstrong
in Connection with the Hampton In-
stitute." This will be an interesting
meeting from the fact of Honolulu be-
ing the birthplace of General Armstrong
and that Mass Walker is thoroughly
acquainted with the educational work
in the Southern states.

At 7:30 p. m. Hon. John G. Woolley
will speak. The bare announcement
should be sumcient to fill the house
with people anxious to hear one of the
greatest orators of the day, and to
know what his message will be like.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL.

Sunday 6 and 7 a. m., low masses
with holy communion; 9 a. mM low
mass with singing and English In-

struction; 10:30 a. m.. high mass with
native sermon; 2 p. m., rosary and na-
tive instruction; 7 p. m., Portuguese
sermon and benediction of the blessed
sacrament.

Friday First Friday of the month.
Service at 6 and 7 a, m. with holy)
communion; 4 p. m., stations of the
cross; 7 p. m., stations of the cross
and benediction.

When a girl Is going to be married and
just before she leaves for the church,

Weather permitting the, Hawaiian
band will play this afternoon at 3
o'clock, at'. Makee Island, Kapiclani
Park. Take Waikiki cars, Following
Is the program:

- PART I.
"The Old Hundred."

life and try every character, all should
understand its importance and be pre-
pared to meet it.

All are cordially invited to come and
hear.' C. D. M. WILLIAMS.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
A, C. McKeever, pastor.
9:45 a. m., Bible school; 6:30 p. m.,

Y. P. S. C. E. ; 11 a. m., sermon, sub-
ject, "Deny Yourself;" 7:30 p. m., ser-
mon, "The Gospel the Power of God."

All are made welcome at these ser-
vices.
GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH.

Pastor, Felmy.
9:45 a. m., Sunday school; 11 a. m.,

service; 7:30 p. m., service.
Wednesday 7:30 p. m.. Passions

andacht.

ANTIQUITY OF UMBRELLAS.
"How rich I'd be," said one um-

brella salesman to another, "if I had
patented the umbrella,"

"You might as well talk of a pat-
ent on cooking," said his friend. "Um-

brellas appear to have existed always.
Indeed, whatever excavations have
bften made at Babylon, Nineveh, Ni-
ppurtraces of the umbrella have beere
found. The article is coeval with man-
kind. The English didn't begin to use
It till 1700. Shakespeare, with all his
genius, had no umbrella to protect htm
from the rain.
"What you might do would be t

patent some new sort, of numbrella
some rain shield built on better lines.
We have proof that the umbrella has
existed for 10,000 years, and yet in all
that, time It has not once been Im-
proved. Today, as it did two or three
hundred years ago, it turns Inside out
with a strong gust of wind, and It
only protects the head and shoulders
from the rain. Change ail that. I
want an umbrella that is a complete
rain shield. Invent . one and then you
will be a millionaire in six months."

GRAND RABBI OF FRANCE.
M. Alfred Levy, who was chosen by

a specially elected assembly to fill the
place of grand rabbi of France to suc-

ceed Zadoc Kahn, is not a Parisian.
His election was a triumph of the pro-

vincials over the Parisians. The latter
had decided to elect M. Israel Levy,
son-in-la- w of the late grand rabbi.
The electoral body, composed of about
seventy members, all laymen, assem-
bled in Paris, and after several bal-
lots the grand rabbi of Lyons was
elected over the candidate of the Paris
delegation. "The elections," says a
writer in the Israelite, "protested by

her mother, gives her a handkerchief,
which is called a tearkerchief. 'It is
made of newly spun and unused linen,

J. ABADIE, Proprietor.
Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.

Charges Reasonable. Give Us a Trial.
358 BERETANIA ST. ; : ; : THONE 1491

and with it the girl dries the natural
tears she sheds on leaving home. The
tearkerchief is never used after the
marriage day, but is folded up and
placed in the linen closet, where it
remains till its owner's1 death, when
it is taken from Its place and spread
over her face.

HARD TO GET AWAY.
Mrs. Charlemagne Tower, wife of

FRAMES FOR FLORAL PARADE

PICTURESthe American ambassador to Germany,
who is to return to this country in
the early spring, finds that her popu

I

I

I

I

larity on the Continent is making her
exit difficult. So great a success has

Chorus "Tanhauser" Wagner
Overture "The Watercarrier"

. Cherublnl
Intermezzo "Entre Nous"..Waldteufel
Selection "Favorite Operas"...Wagner

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger
Selection "Madame Butterfly"

.....i Puccini
Fantasia "In Switzerland" Hume
Finale "Oh Parade" .Bohra

"The Star Spangled Banner.

MR. BEITF'S COMPLAINT.
Honolulu, March 28, 1908.

Editor Advertiser: Referring to a
communication In your Issue of the
28th Inst., headed "A Complaining
Tourist" and signed E. Relff, we beg
to say that Mr. Relff is in error In
regard to the schedule of prices which
he presents. If he will correct the
steamship fare therein to $25, and the
hack fare from Hilo wharf to Hotel
Demosthenes to 50c. the schedule
will correctly represent the rates
which every commercial traveler
resenting Honolulu business houses
pays for steamer transportation and
hotel accommodation when he makes

Oval, Oblong or Squj-e- . '

been Mrs. Tower socially in the official
world of the German capital that Em-
peror William himself views the de-

parture of this brilliant woman with acific Picture F'rame Gopersonal regrets. He says of her that
she has done more to oil the massive Nuuanu, Below Hotel.
wheels of diplomatic life than any oth-
er American woman he has met during
his reign.

-- H
MRS. HUBBARD'S PLAINT.

After all the bicycle, discarded and Arrivalsdespised almost, may come Into its
own. Mrs. Elbert Hubbard declares

Saint Augustine Chapel, Walklki. that it was the most important vehicle
Sunday 9 a. m., mass with singing of the century in the emancipation of
and English sermon. . women. "Much of the standing which ;repe kimonos, $j.50

endless variety of patterns
japanese stencils."

this trip, so that the tourist who
visits Hawaii once in a lifetime is
charged no higher rates than the
"drummer" who goes quarterly or
monthly over the same route.

Regarding the rates in general, If
Mr. Reiff will take into consideration
the fact that, with the exception of
a few vegetables, every pound of hotel
supplies, as well as hay and grain for
stock (much of which comes from the

"mainland), hag to be hauled nine
miles by team, we believe that he
will not regard the rates excessive.

HENRY "WATERHOUSE TRUST
CO., LTD.,

Agents, Kilauea Volcano House Co.,
Ltd.

Possibly the fact that the optimist
sees the doughnut and the pessimist
th'e hole is due to th further fact
that the optimist has mostly dough-
nut and the pessimist mostly hole.
Puck. v

their votes against the 'Paris Is
France theory." The new incumbers,
was born at Luneville in December.
1840. He was elected to the chief rab-
binate of Lyons in 18S0. He is a man
of striking personality and an accom-
plished orator. .

M
NOT A JOKE HUCKSTER.

"You seem to like him."
"Oh. fairly well."
"Yet he never has any save hard

luck stories."
"That suits me. It's easier to simu-

late sorrow than to pretend to be
amused."

.

SPEAKING SLANGILY.
"Now, pa, don't talk wildcat stocks

tonight."
"Aw, shucks."
"Try to keep your chin above wa-

ter." .

Wednesday 7:30 p. m., stations of
the cross.

Friday 8 a. m., mass with holy com-
munion.

BISHOP RESTARICK'S THIRD LEC-
TURE.

At St. Andrew's cathedral on Sunday
morning the subject of the sermon will
be "Liberality in Religion." In the
evening Bishop Restarick will deliver
the third lecture of the course on. the
principles of the Christian religion. The
subject will be, "The Relation of the
World and the Individual to Christ."

ADVENTIST.
Service at the Adve-atis- t church, 767

Kinau. street, Sunday evening at 7:30.
The subject will W"The most impor-

tant event of this world's history just
preceding the coming of Christ."

As this event will touch every man's

woman has acquired as a person and
not a collateral is due to the women's
clubs to which the bicycle has carried
us," she says. Mrs. Hubbard adds that
marriage will continue to be a failure
until women are economically free and
men and women independent.

LOCUSTS AND WILD HONEY.

The Bible tells us that John thQ
Baptist fed on 'locusts and wild
honey," and most persons seem to
take it for granted that the locusts
were the insects that' we call by that
name. It is probable, however, that
they were not insects at all. but the
fruit of the carob tree, the dried pods
of which are the J'locust-beans- "' now
sold as food for cattle. The carob tree
is sometimes called the honey tree,
from the sweet pulp contained in Its
pods whe they are fresh.

Fort next the Convent.

mJTu-- ' yo" b; Wlllin marry a young man who hasto own way. in the world and who has nothing but his love
1 2i e;ommen? Thim?',' "Certainly, Gerald, if I cared enough

" ?SenA3 dn know of an' uch 'oun& man. Frostyweather, isn't Chicago Tribune. '
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ner in which he approached his sub-
ject. Indeed, my memory of the first

) steps in h:s narrative is dim. belnjr

KingsA Missionary to
n r S rTVi n 77 99

mostly of a very low moon sinking over
the crest of Sisal, of very brilliant stars
in the et snd of Spriggs moving
abruptly back and forth in the lumin-
ous dusk. But I recol'ect that he sud-
denly stopped, right in front of me,
and shoutei, "A missionary!"

"Missionary!" I ejaculated. "Why a
missionary?"

"Because I don't want. to be misun-
derstood. What if the'-- e should be a

By John Fleming Wilson

In The Pacific Monthly. Condemns Modern MedicaloSystem
PHILADELPHIA (Pa. V Here is a new code of ethicsmisunderstanding? I should b deeply

engaged, bound hand and foot! Aw-
ful!" He stared at me and wiped his
steaming forehead.

depict Spriggs's character better than
to relate faithfully his manner of ac

N '

The king of Sisal Island had placed

his dwelling in a spot whence one look-

ed out upon the Pacific through a
screen of foliage. The whole island (as

for doctors laid down by the famous Dr. William Osier.
No doctor can cure all diseases. That's all moonshine.

They are "pretenders."
If you can't cure a man, tell Mm so.
Physicians use too many drugs.
There are only a few great drugs worth handling IH

not name them.

or breaking down of one of these organs. The reason anypart fails to do its work is because its supply of elec-tricit- r

is insufficient. Restore that force and pain and sickness
will disappear. I do this with my Electro-Vigo- r.

Electro-Vig- or is a dry cell body battery which pours astream of electric life into your nerves, while vou sleep,and these conduct the force to every organ and tissue,
giving health and strength to every part.

Electro-Vigo- r is not an electric hH. Tt m.U.

tion and his customary conversation
I have to. admit that I found both un
speakably dull for many weeks until
arrived at the heart of the man
Fancy a host a solitary host with
ingle guest who grudged a glass of

his beer in the hot twilight of the
guest's first Aa.y. The sun had sud

Just what I've been telling you for years,
but you wouldn't believe me.

Now, many of the world's leading doctors
and scientists confirm my claims by their
statements that most drugs are worthless.
The most recent of these is Dr. Wra. Osier
of Oxford Universitv. You know Dr. Osier

denly expired, very gloriously, and the

"Misunderstood aout what?" I de-
manded. "Stop talking in riddles and
tell me just what you are planning."

He came out with it plumply.
"Falling in love," he said.

Four o'clock in the morning Is the
hour for remorse, not for sentimental
hope. I felt that Spriggs had grossly
betrayed my good nature. The stars
were fading and the blackness presag-
ed the dawn. "Fool!" I cried out at
him.

He cried back at me with tremendous
vigor: "Everybody falls in love!"

"They do," I had to admit. "But
what has that to do with a plan and a
missionary?"

He achieved explicitness as the sun
rose out of the sea and lighted u? the

its own power continuously. There is no chargingto do just put it on and turn on the current.

My digestion has greatly impvoved under the neof Electro-Vigo- r and I can eat almost anvthing
without distress. My circulation has improved andI am sure my strength is greater.

Honolulu, T. II. REV. JNO. T. GULICK.

yellow slope of Sisal burned like the
violet flames of sulphur, giving up its
heat into the vault of heaven. The
Trades ceased to rush by us and the

one saw It from the sea) afforded no
. hint of such a retreat. It rose from the

profound blue like a yellowish surge
of sand, heaved up from the floor of
the depths and blown by the Trades
into a crest of delicate spray of palms.
It gave no impression of glaring, in-

congruous color, of a strange flash in
the interminable sparkling waters.
One could hardly Imagine that it bore
any vegetation except that comb of
separate and unentwined palms. But
in the flank of this solitary undulation
of sand certain trees had found root
and many years before Spriggs, ex-

ploring his wilderness, had thrust his

WMBmlvery leaves about Spriggs's porch
steamed into the unbreathable air. "We
had come out of the open dining-roo- m

and seated ourselves eompanionably

is the man who said that our
usefulness on earth ceases
when we are forty years old.
Some say he's right about that,
but whether he is or not, we
know that his statement about
drugs is correct.

Men like Osier don't indulge
in idle talk. There's a reason
for everything he says. He
knows what he is talkinsr

The house servant angularly efficient

When I called at your office, I was in a
broken, debilitated condition, with no ambi-
tion for work or anything.

After two months' useof your Electro-Vig- or

I .have regained niy' lost power and am
feeling strong and well again. I would not
take a thousand dollars for what your treat- -

. nieut has done for me.

slipped out after us with a bottle of
beer wrapped in a wet cloth. Nothing yellow island. Briefly, he was desirous

(after many years of solitude andever looked more delicious. "Good!"
exclaimed. laughter from the mouths of men) of

getting a wife. "Nobody," he said (he"I drink a bottle every night,"
Spriggs said hesitatingly. "Do youtousled head into their netted leafy could not see my face) "ever put their

hand in my hair." He stopped and
WM. II. ALLEN, ,

2S3 San Carlos Ave., San Jose,
Cal.branches, sighed, and gone no further sighed. -

drink beer?"
"Nothing could be better," I respond

ed heartily. I passed this as a symptom of mental

about, for he is a doctor and
has practiced medicine.

Every jeloctor on earth
knows almost as well as Osier
the worthlessness of drugs, yet
there are but few that ac-
knowledge it. Some day thev1

turmoil and demanded (still from tne"We will divide the bottle," my host II Give It Freedarkness), "Who is the woman?".went on. "You see I get just enough
"I've thought of a missionary," heeacn time to last me, one Dottle a r ' -replied. "It would save possiblenight, till the next call of the Mahu

kona. I didn t know you drank beer.
If I had been sure, I would have or "How?" I inquired.

"If I .sent for a woman from thedered four casks. But how could I
know? And I hate to lose anything States, or therCoIonies," he answered

" Get my 100-pa- ge book describing Electro-Vigo- r and with
illustrations of fully developed men and women, showing
how it is applied.

This book tells in plain language many things you want
to know and gives a lot of good, wholesome advice for
men.

I'll send this book, prepaid, free, if you will mail m
this coupon.

simply,. "I should have to make somethat way. It wouldn't keep, you see,
representations to her. Possibly I could
not get a fine woman to come-t- Sisal

and if you hadn't drunk beer, I'd have
had two casks on my hands and been

without, definite understandings. Andout that much. You don't misunder
stand me, do you?" if I dMn't fall in love with her, what

will have to, because the time is near when the old svstem
of drugging will be abandoned for the natural treatment,
electricity.

Every dose of drugs that you swallow weakens your
nerves, stomach and digestive organs. Every time you
stimulate a weak organ with drugs you are hurting it,and in time, by steady dosing, you will have no natural
action of that organ. When "that happens you will haveto depend entirely upon forced stimulation.

What your body needs is not drtjgs, but nourishment-someth- ing
to build up, not tear down. That nourishment

is electricity.
How does electricity cure? you ask. By helping Nature.

Nature will cure you when she has the power. Electricity
is 'that power. Understand that your bodv machinery
is run by electricity. The stomach heart, liver, kidneys
and digestive apparatus are run bv electric energv, which
is created by the digestion of food in the stomach. Most
ickness and chronic disorders can be traced to the failure

would I do? She would be here andAnd that man carefully divided that
little bottle of beer, an even division, didn't.love her and couldn't marry

her." t
S. G. HALL, M. D.

1439 FILLMORE STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.
Please send me, prepaid, your free 100-pag- e illus-

trated book.

I'll swear, to a drop. I refused to drink
His distress at the thought wasit, with exaggerated expressions of

genuine. "You haven't anybody inpoliteness.' He urged me once and then
mind?" I pursued.sipped both glasses himself without

In search of an abode.
Time and again as I made out isal

from the deck of the "Mahukona,"
with Captain Bernard puzzling over
hischart spread on the wheel-bo- x try-
ing to reconcile his landfall with his
observations, it had seemed to me that
the isle had followed out its creation
as a wave and progressed along the
sea in infinitesimal undulations; " that
Spriggs must again, and again have
suddenly awakened to find his arbor
open to the wild gust that smoothed
the slope to windward and raced down
to save himself from going over the
crest in a wild smoke of breaking sand.
But every time-- 1 discerned the tuft of
green that marked his home. "Spriggs
hasn't been blown away, yet," I would
say, putting down the binoculars.

"Seventeen and forty-tw- o is fifty-nin- e
and six makes five," Bernard

would respond without looking up from
his reckoning. "Sisal is seven miles
further to the southeast' ard than she
was last time. Spriggs always was a
fool."

"So he was," I would assent.
' That would be the total of our con-
versation till we had swung round to
anchor just out of reach of the glassy
swells that spun up the beach and
poured down again underneath to bub-
ble up in sparkling foam about the
schooner. For Spriggs was a fool,
though a king and lord, of Sisal and a
double score of shy natives.

I knew his deficiency the moment I
set eyes upon him the day of my first
landing on the Island. Common report
had missed him thereto. But Bernard

"I never knew, anybody." NAMEmore ado.
That was a sample of his conduct The sun rose on that confession. The

ea-li- ne glowed, flamed and the sky
ADDRESSWe would spend the whole day grilling

on his vile islet without doing a thing suddenly filled with glory. Spriggs
stood before me in scant costume, his
red face and tousled head beaten upon

But if I find who did this, I'll split I "No, no," she protested., quickly.by the clear light of the pitiless day. "But little Sarah, the littlest one, toldhim open and fry him!" Bernard back
"It's a darned shame." '

"Missionaries have to go where they
are sent," I said. "And she seems to
be plenty able to take care of herself."

think we both felt the awkwardness ed off towards his boat still bellowingof the moment. I turned away and And fry him without any grease"walked down the beach. Spriggs shuf Bernard snorted and took exaggerat- - his voice bore back to me In thunder ifled his feet and then shambled back
'on both sides" he stepped Into theto the clump of greenery in which his ed pains to run the "Mahukona" just

as close into the surf as he dared.
Then he called Miss Jenkins to thehouse stood. boat "and eat him" he waved his

men furiously to thrust off "without
a fork!" The boat rose on a glassyThat evening, for the first time, I fside and helped her into the boat.

me something the other day."
"What was It?" I demanded. "Come,

tell me."
"It sounds so funny!" she ptammer-e- d.

"But , I don't understand!"
I waited and she looked at me gly.

,"You know I teach the chil-
dren a little catechism," she explained.
"And the other day when I asked
Sarah (I call her that for short) who
made the world and ruled it, she said,
'Splra' you know they call Mr. Spriggrs
that. And then she" told me that Spira
must be the Lord because he hit her

"Spriggs will be off in a canoe," he ex- - roller, tossed in the spume of the next
heard the sound pf one of the endless
musical instruments with which the
r.lace was crowded. The tune was one

worth while and then, when patience
was gone, he would be guilty of some

I stupidity that transcended words or
resentment. And the worst of it was
that he never came down to the busi-
ness that I was on. I persisted in call-
ing his attention to the fact that I had
been sent to Sisal in response to his
own request. "You're wasting the time
of both of us," I would say.

One day he would put me off by as-
serting that he was not ready to dis-
cuss the matter. The next day he
would beat about the bush, throw out
hints of extraordinary schemes only to
relapse into his continual .excuse, "I
don't want you to misunderstand me,
you know."

At last, in anger, I cried out at him:
"You're a bigger fool than they say
you are! Either get to business or let
me alone. Who are you to have me
down on your desert Island, anyway?

plained. "But I"m going to set you and departed out over the gleaminef
ashore myself in the boat. You'll get sea, Bernard still staring over hisof those that awaken foolish memories.

He kept the thing going for an hour. enough of canoes in rough water with- - shoulder and shaking his fist.
out having to stand It your first trip to J in the afternoon I called on Mis$Sisal." . .TnVina T fnimJ Ta v,,..When he came out on the porch I ask

ed him why he had not let me hear it omc niuusu apngg s tanoe appearea . House Witffr the aid of a llttlo naHsooner. He coughed and hesitated. almost immediately. But Bernard did- - ; girl who flourished a brush broom withFinally he said, "I thought you might
misunderstand." u w vm aim suuveu on wun a coupie complete inefficiency. Miss Jenkins

gave me the hint when we opened the
forehatch of the "Mahukona" and
swung out a mechanical piano and two
casks filled with bottled beer. "There
Is a big bundle of tracts in the cabin
for him," he said. "Spriggs is a fool!"

In the dusk I got from him his long- - or tne crew at tne oars. 1 stayed for received me coolly. "I thought you
Spriggs. . 'had eone back in Hnnnlnln " oho hqM

ii,
!f.oherished plan. It was to get a mis His canoe passed the boat and he did "Hasn't the 'Mahukona sailed ?"sionary, a woman, to Sisal to teach the

natives. Once there he felt that he not answer Bernard's hail. When he "Two hours ago," I said.
was alongside the "Mahukona" he "And aren't vou eo!n? hark?" nhcanoe to get the stuff. He was dressed I!donl4 th.tok you have any business ofn6r need of any adviser except a gnard- - climbed aboard and shook hands very demanded, settling her glasses more

could pay her suit without fear of mis-
understanding. "She'll think I'm only
interested in her work," he explained

uncle once and he went to sleep under
the ground. What does it mean?" She
paused and hurst out, "They're all
afraid of him, scared to death. Who
is he?"

"He's the 'king, as they call It, of
Sisal," r replied. "I believe he dll kill
a Kanaka a couple of years ago. But
then I guess it was all right."

"King!" she echoed. "I thought he
was an American."

"He was," I answered. "But then,
you see, he got this Island and so ha
runs it. The Kanakas don't under-
stand anything except k'ngs. In the
way of government; so Spriggs, like

ian.' soiemmy. - j. see you got ner an flrmlv on her nose.i

right." . T have tn star a fow nraolr-- T art- -with . astounding lucidity. "And if I
ffall in love with her, there'll be no one "I did," I said. swered. "I have to settle some mat--

He cleared his throat and fidgeted, ters with Mr Svrieza"to bother or interfere with me. And "I hope she wont misunderstand," he "But I thought you were employed on
mumbled. the 9ihnnnop" aYa aoM W- - An

then If she likes me, we'll get married
and It'll be all finished." las

w
- - . vmav. i.w rt

"She has come here to take charge of it come you are stavlnff'"
the station you have so generously "Business." I reDlied. and would have

all the rest, called himself their kin."built," I responded. "I don't think she explained further: but she cut me
She was frightened to death. Heranticipates anything but work for the short. "Well, it's nono nf mv ronr

souls of the heathen." - anvwav" sho sni.i fnrtu- - at ir eyes grew big and I thought she was
going to scream. But Bhe only groanHe said nothing more and presently you'll al'ow me to xo on with Aiv work.
ed. "Why did ! come? He might kill
me." '

we embarked in the canoe and went I'll be obliged."
to the beach. As we drove through Neither, Spriggs nor I got further
the surf Spriggs shook his head! as than her door in the next two months.

f -

Not while I'm here," I "asserted.

;nts
Then I lied; "That was why, when I
saw you were going to stay herev that
I stayed. So I could look at'.er you."

much as to say that he had not reck-- She became acquainted with the few
oned on some factors in his matrimo-- natives in a week and in them her
nial- - problem. But we landed with a thoughts began and ended so far as we

in a smart black suit, villainously
made, a cotton shirt much faded,
patent leather shoes and carried a very
large umbrella over his bare, unkempt
head. "Scarecrow!" I remember that
Bernard exclaimed. '

A dozen times I called at Sisal.
Spriggs never varied his costume and
his bills of lading were always for simi-
lar goods. In four years we landed
some dozen casks of bottled beer, some
bushels of tracts and musical contrap-
tions of assorted Inutility. The whole
affair lost savor even as a joke.
- Then the owners in Honolulu told me
one day that Spriggs had asked them
for a Competent man to advise him in
various business projects he was on the
point of undertaking. "We've decided
that you are the man for the place,"
they said. "Spriggs is a good customer
of our firm; he is er er Mr. Spriggs
is somewhat peculiar. He has traded
with us for some time and. we feel that
you will best conserve, the interests of
both parties. The 'Mahukona will
drop you there and call for you on the
return voyage."

My protest was silenced. There was
nothing for it but that I had to go
down to this sand ridge in the Pacific
and spend an indefinite time with a
fool, a lot of mechanical musical in-

struments and a library of tracts. So
it was that in due time I walked up

He took it tremendously to heart and
stirred himself about his forsaken
property like a man possessed of a
devil. I let him strictly alone and
fumed on the porch behind the trees
through which I saw the gleam of the
Pacific till I was sleepy. Then, at two
o'clock in the morning, he wakened
me by standing by my bed and holding
a candle over my face. I opened my
eyes and stared at him, at his un-
combed head, his foolish face, his huge
fist dropped with hot tallow. "What
the deuce!" I ejaculated.

"I wanted to talk a scheme over
with you," he stammered. "But if you
think it inconvenient, let it go till to-

morrow."
"It's tomorrow now," I grumbled,

looking at my watch. "Better get it
off your chest while you can." I rose
and pulled on my clothes.

Once out on the porch Spriggs seem-
ed stricken dumb again and absolutely
refused to say a word. This was to6
much and I insulted him as grossly as
I knew how. He did not respond and
I threw a last jibe at him and strolled
out of the house and down on the
beach, flooded with moonlight.

In a quarter of an hour I saw Spriggs
tolling down the slope, bareheaded and
shoeless. He panted along till he got
within ten feet and then he stopped.

k that lie (and I'm not so--rush and before I could say a word we could make out. Spriggs accepted this sure that it was wholly false, either)were talking to Miss Jenkins and Cap- - philosophically. But it appeared to me
tain Bernard. "I want to know where that some way I had played myself a
Miss Jenkins is to live," the skipper very shabby trick.

"Precisely," I assented. "Go Into de-

tails." '

"I have the money," he said. "I
thought of sending to the Missionary
Society in San Francisco and saying
I would give the money to put up a
station here and keep it going if they
would send down a woman to teach
the Kanakas and - preach to them.
There's one over on Avatul that I've
heard of, and Macpherson of Hanalel,
up in the Hawaiians, married a mis-
sionary woman."

"But what if the society sent a mar-
ried woman?" I demanded.

"That's for you to tend to," Spriggs
replied curtly.

So It was out at last. I was to go to
the States and manage it so s that a
maiden teacher of the heathen should
be sent down to Sisal In order that
Spriggs might fall in love with her
(stickler for forms!) and marry her.
"You can have all the money you
want", he assured me. Later he sug-
gested again, quite casually, that he
hated to be cheated. "When I spend a
dollar,", he said, "I like to get a dollar's
worth."

We made all the arrangements as if
I were going to Invest in industrial

demanded truculently. "I want to see I had discovered that Miss Jenkins
that her stuff is taken there 'and was a very handsome and attractive

firystowed." v woman.
"Yes," she said. "I think I had bet- - Finally Spriggs ceased his apathy

ter get right Into the station and get' and grew restless. I taxed him with
settled. If you'll only show me the it and he admitted with perfect candor
way, I won't have to bother any of you that he had done the wrong thing. But
again." " what led him to this conclusion he

Spriggs suddenly wakened up. "Come would not say. It Vas Miss Jenkins
this way, Miss Jenkins," he said volu- - herself who gave the key. She sent

like water. Then she poured out her
fears to me. Soriggs was always com-'i- ?

by and trying to speak to her. II
sent her fresh water from the spring

the hill. She coulln't go. down on
hf vPaci hut what she saw him not

far off. The children brought her (low.
er" and "he found rifcs of paper
iTrrig them with verses on them. At
nis-ht- . of late, she had been wakened
by the sovnd of unearthly music In
fact, the woman was thoroughly upset,
afraid of her life.

I saw through it all. Soriggs had.
fallen in. love; he was courting her.

s a matter of fact Mis Jenkins was
the object of his foolish attempts to
awaken a tender passion. I could eas-
ily 'hav? deceived her and strengthened
hr beef that she was the victim of
th wiles of a cruel and malignant
wretch who thought her defenseless.
But somehow she had asked me If I

bly. "I'm Mr. Spriggs. Just come this a native girl to request me to call on
her at the Station, as we had come1 toway and I'll show you your new home.

I think you'll like it. Just come thisthe slope of Sisal beach with Spriggs call Spriggs's former house. I must
confess that a thrill stirred in my veinsway.'and pushed aside the foliage that shel- - -- "r hPe yu wont continue to misun- -

He led off and we followed, carrying as I pumped up the hill from the beach1 tered his house from the torrid heat vv olca-aau- l in - y nv oniu uvu.1 uvi juuv
it is a very delicate matter." securities. Spriggs never quite expand-

ed, you know. He would discuss the
whoie matter up to the point where he
was to fall in love: then he would shut
up like a clam and go mooning off on

of the sun. Behind us a couple of na-
tives toiled under the wo casks of
beer, the tracts and the latest music
box. I turned, when I reached the
porch, and looked out through the lace
of greenery. The 'Mahukona' was
beating out into the Pacific. An ex- -
tmnrJinan; isp-iis- of the future flow--

"I want to hear no more about It,"
I retorted.

"But I've hired you to hear about it,"
he said simply.

I was on the very point of knocking
him down when it struck me how com-
pletely he had stated the truth. I had

various articles of the new missionary's where I made a tremendous appear-baggag- e.

To my amazement and un- - ance of being busy over checking up
easiness, Spriggs led the way right to the contents of the warehouse. That
his house in the greenery. We pushed thrill became something a little bigger
through the foliage and at Miss Jen- - when Miss Jenkins met me at the en-ki- n's

exclamation of pleasure Spriggs trance of the greenery and demanded
said, "This is your station. This is the in a voice of extraordinary clarity,
one I wrote to your society about. I "Are you a gentleman?" ,

hope you will find It comfortable. My- - Imagine a woman (who had Ignored
self, I like the crest of the island bet-- your existence for weeks) coming out
ter and I live about two miles beyond, of the solitary inhabitable spot on a
But the place Is quite safe and the lonely Island and confronting you with

ed into my thoughts as I saw Bernard expected companionableness, hospital-m- o

forcible. !t'. even friendliness, when I had beenleave My ejaculation was

the beach with his ridiculous face
heavy with thought. And he had been
pondering this for ten years!

The "Mahukona" arrived finally and
Spriggs saw me clear to her deck. As
Bernard Swung his booms and the
schooner began to pick up the road for
Honolulu again, he climbed into his
canoe and went back to the beach. He
did not turn hi3 head so far as I could

va a gentleman and my answer to
that question gave me an Impulse that
I ave always regretted. Had I don
differently, the outcome of this Strang
nasage of incidents on Sisal might
hve been wholly in another direction.
Miss Jenkins mi?ht have been happier;
I m'ght have been more fortunate.

"Tt me tell you something," I said.
"I have a confession to make. Spriggs

natives wont hurt you." He stopped a question that you had not dared ."sk
"I would rather er er you didn't

swear." said Spriggs at my side.
I whirled round In amazement and

gazed at his uncouth features set in a
painful twist, apparently due to a
strong resolve to fulfil some distaste

hired for a specific purpose that very
likely had nothing to do with our social
relations. "By Jove, Spriggs," I said,
"you're quite right. But did it ever
occur to you that I might throw up the
job?"

"The 'Mahukona' wont be here for

yourself in twenty years! At first I
was painfully conscious of my bare feet
and mv unmended clothes. Indeed I

and wiped his forehead.
"But this is your own house

began.
"I built it for the Missionary Then ltj 13 ln love wun Jou.So looked like a beach-combe- r,

see. The last view 1 caugnt was or nis
huge shoulders rising out of the nar-
row craft and set fast upon them aful, difficult duty. Like a gust there came over me that no question was;

really answered till it had been asked.
ciety." Spriggs interposed firmly. "It
belonsrs to them. Miss Jenkins will.fln Vurtositv three months yet." he said briskly.canfS upon me a huge ,..,.. JLI 'There got me again, I"I beg your pardon."aOOUt topnggS.

. jsntfd "Well vrm'rA the Juris-
as- -
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paused, There was still the answer! Possiblyrf find it in good order." He

She looked at me with incredulity
and loathing. I fastened my resolution
upon my object and went on. "Thi
Whole thing was a put-u- p Job. He en'"
dowed that mission you heard of In San
Francisco and Honolulu. He sent me
to get you to come down. He has been

because it was a lonely island andpanted, and fled.

tousled head uncovered to the burning
sun. He had forgotten his umbrella!

It was just five months later that
I picked Sisal up with the glasses from
the "Mahukona's" deck. Beside me

Bernard and I set the baggage down there was none to hear me. possibly
apoiOaiz . what want for money."mn'fi you your' .His face cleared I thought nagtened
misunderstand me, he don.t want to be misunderstood. Tm
don't want to think meyou not popular 1)snow. But I have my
He sat down and commenced to exert 7

stood a young woman with straw-co- l

leather shoes. The second came wun
embarrassed in this transaction by

ierk that nearly dislocated his shoul

in silence. Miss Jenkins took off her because it had been true (in a dim
hat and sat down on her trunk. She way, of course) I replied, "I am a gen-lo.-- kd

at the captain and myself a tleman."
moment, glanced out through the "Then you will help me?" she went
foliage at the Pacific and then, without on.
a word, buried her face in a handker-- "Yes," I answered. Then. In some
chief and cried as if her heart would sentimental flash, I added, "With my
break. Hfe."

We sneaked away without a word The missionary suddenly dropped her
and went to the beach. Once there the eyes and I saw a tear flow down under
?kinner of the "Mahukona" drew me her glases. She tried to wipe it away

der. He recovered himself and looked
at me with genuine concern. "These
shoes are too small," he said. "I was
cheated when I bought them. They
cost me seven dollars. I hate to be .

having to consider entertaining me," I
replied. . "If you could meet me in an
office and not have to dine with me
afterwards, it would be all right. That
it?"

His relief was ludicrous. He fairly
tha,
He.

and only managed to displace
elasses. They fell. I let them

roDDea. uonz Vir 'glowed In the moonlight, rubbing his
I could have got anot stingy. allu ,t.nnIn- - from one foot to

dol-na- nas

-

v
f

planning this for ten years. He wants
to marry you."

Miss Jenkins stared at me. "Are
you crazy?" she demanded.

Then I went Into particulars. I told
her all that I knew of Spriggs. T re-

lated his purpose in getting me to
come down and "take charge of an Im-

portant mission." I expatiated on thq
tracts,, the beer and the musical In-

struments. I gave her the details of
my activity with the Missionary So-

ciety. I laid the whole plot bare. And
when I was ended she stared at me
thoughtfully a moment and then said.
"I thought you said you were a gen-

tleman!" That was all. She stared!
at me till I left; as I walked down to
the beach I felt those cold, accusing
eyes still fixed upon me.

I waited a week and then I went up
to the Station and found her on th

(Continued on Page Twelve.)

that looked just as wel for four "Precisely." he said. "Pre

ored hair, blue eyes and nose glasses.
I swear that for three months I had
allowed myself to notice nothing else
about her. But now, as I pointed out
the low swell of yellow sand that
marked her future home, I saw her
cheeks flush and her lips open ever so
little. "It isn't so very big," she said
doubtfully.
."It's only so-so- ," I confessed. "But

it has a lot of wicked natives on it.
You'll find your hands full, all right."

''And Mr. Spriggs." she went on, "the
gentleman who has been so generous,
does he live riaht on that island?"

"Yes." I replied. "He's lived there,
as I told you, for many years. You
will see his house pretty soon."

She tucked in her lips and went Into
the cabin for her clothes and trunk.
Bernard growled at me from the wheel.
"What do you mean by shanghaing
that girl down here?" he demanded.

lars. But I said I wantea goou uun, -

aside. "Look .here," he threatened.
"I'll be back this way pretty soon. If
that, girl there has a word of com-

plaint to make I'm going to hang!
Spriggs to a palm tree and sink his
Island, so help me ravy Jones and the
sea-ange- ls' It's a shame!"

"What's a shame?" I asked weakly.

1 r si nlliro in San TTran- -

"What's the matter?" I demanded.
"Mr. Spriggs is so queer." she mur-

mured. "And 1--rm afraid!"
My relief was prodigious. For

months I had been longing for some

ana x iiam v.i , 4T- -. 1, I went on, "suppose you just
risro for these. But

excuse to fall on Spriggs and beat him
"To send a little woman with weak into a pulp. I had dreamed of getting

consider this beach my office and con-

sult me. Then you can send me my
meals down here and I won't bother
you any more."

"I don't mean that," he interrupted.
"I only don't want you to misunder-

stand me."
"I won't," I promised.
It would do no good to detail the man--

eyes down to this forsaken island to him on the sand and silently thumping
teach the Kanakas," he responded him, taking revenge for his pettiness.

cheated."
He brushed the shoes (they were of

a fashion then ten years gone) and
wrapped them up in a bit of paper very s

carefullj He panted over this, his
earnest face flushed tend damp. "I :

think they will last, though," he said
presently. ' , I

that I know or toThere Is no way

forcibly. "I wish I knew who was pacK his outrageous manner. Ana now x

of it. Spriggs hates the sight of a had a quarrel. "I'll kill hlm!I said,
woman and you've too much sense, and I meant It.

A: .4
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Of course
you know this

The Yarn of the Nancy Bellold, safe, and
a m wh Vao Ann

STSsw For over sixty
years its light
has been guid- -

tick& 3HfeSIf ' fas 1110

rinff
vVV back to the har--

w hor of health and
strength. 'Isn't

that a record to be proud of? For
more than sixty years

A PIECE OF

arsaparilla
COhis been the source of good health to

many thousands of people in all parts
of the world. Their testimonials
come in by erery post. They all assert
the great fact "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
cured no." Weak, weary women,
men who had been tired out and dis-

couraged, all write gratefully of the
good it has done them." .

There is a lesson for you in this.
"Why not heed it ? Begin at once to
take Ayer's Sarsapalilla.

JL$ now made, it contains no
alcohol,'

There are many imitation
Sarsapariilas.

Be sure you get "Ayer's."

fnymi by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co Lowell, Mitt., U.S,'

inn's FILLS, tbo bett family Iczativ.

c '

D0LI.I3TE3 DKXXS CO, AGENTS.

would make
....

an elegant present for
.,

the
"

gift

you are worried about.

Our new Brass Goods have been un-pack- ed

and are now on exhibition. They
consist of beautifully executed Jardiniers, '

Vases, Flower Stands, Finger-Bowl-s, etc.

This is undoubtedly the finest collection

of heavy brass ever imported here. We
invite you to inspect these artistic wares .

If You
Want Good

H. F. WICHMAN

,
' A Boys and Girls' Classic

'Twas on the shores that round Sur coast,
From Deal to Ramsgate span,

That I found alone, on a piece of stone,
An elderly naval man. , i

(

His hair was weedy, his beard was long",
And weedy and long was he, ,

And I heard this wight on the shore recite,
In a singular minor key:

"Oh, I am a cook and a captain bold,
And the mate of the Nancy brig,

And a bo'sun tight, and a midshipmite, y

And the crew of the captain's gig."

And he shook his fists and he tore his hair
Till I really felt afraid,

For I couldn't help thinking the man had been drinking,
And so I simply said :

"O elderly man, it's little I know
Of the duties of men of the sea,

And I'll eat my hand if I understand
How" you can possibly be :

:

"At once a cook and a captain bold r
' .

And the mate of the Nancy brig
And a bo'sun tight, and a midshipmite,

And the crew of the captain's gig !" '
v

Then he gave a hitch to his trousers, which
Is a trick all seamen learn, r

And having got rid of a thumping quid ,

He spun this painful yarn;
" Twas in the good ship Nancy Bell ,

That we sailed to the Indian sea,
And there on a reef we came to grief,

Which has often occurred to me.

"And pretty nigh all o' the crew was drowned
(There was seventy-seve- n o' soul);

And only ten of the Nancy's men '
Said 'Here' to the muster roll.

"There was me, and the cook, and the captain bold,
And the mate of the Nancy brig,

And a bo'sun tight, and a midshipmite, .
v

And the crew of the captain's gig. j
"

"For "a month we'd neither wittles nor drink' ,

Till a hungry we did feel, ,
So we drawed a lot, and, according shot J

The captain for our meal.

"The next lot fell to the Nancy's mate, ; '
:

And a delicate dish he made ; V

Then our appetite with the midshipmite
We seven survivors stayed. .

? j

"And then we murdered the bo'sun tight, -;- ,i '

And he much resembled a pig; ' : ' 1

Then we wittled free, did the cook and me, .
"

.".

On the crew of thecaptain's gig. ;

"Then only the cook and me was left, ! m ;

And the delicate question, 'Which
Of us two goes to the kettle?', arose 1

And we argued it out as sich. - v
"For I loved that cook as a brother, I did, '

And the cook he worshiped me ;

But we'd both be blowed if we'd either be stowed
In the other chap's hold, you see.

" 'I'll be eat if you dines off me says Tom,
'Yes, that,' says I, 'you'll be. ,

I'm boiled if I die, my friend,' quoth I;
And 'Exactly so,' quoth, he. v

"Says he : 'Dear James, to murder me !

Were a foolish thing to do, ,

For don't you see that you can't cook me, '

While I can and will cook you?'

"So he boils the water and takes the salt
And the pepper in portions true

(Which he never forgot), and some chopped shalot,
And some sage and parsley, too.

" 'Come here says he, with a proper pride,
Which his smiling features tell ; ,

Twill soothing be if I let you see
How extremely nice you'll smell.'

"And he stirred it round and round and round,
And he sniffed at the foaming froth ;

When I up with his heels and smothers his squeals
In the scum of the boiling broth. ,

"And I eat that cook in a week or less,
And as I eating be

The last of his chops, why I almost drops,
For a wessel in sight I see.

"And I never larf, and I never smile,
And I never lark nor play; ;

But I sit and croak, and a single joke
I have which is to say :

"Oh, I am a cook and a captain bold, '
'And the mate of the Nancy brig,

And a bo'sun tightand a midshipmite,
And the crew of the captain's gig !"

W. S. GILBERT.

& CO., LTD.
Leading Jewelers.

During
Lent

Send Your
Order

to aML
GMeeHop WHILE IT LASTS

a COMPANY
Tel. 251. We have a stock of canned Asparagus

people have been neglecting because it was too
we have lowered prices for a Clearance Sale.
"SILVER CREST" Brand.P. O. Box 771Telephone 327.

this season that
expensive. So
The very best

35c per tin
. 30c per tin

30c per tin
. 25c per tin

25c per tin

ONTRAgrORS and BUILDERS

MASONS, CARPENTERS, DRAYEES.

Large white, 5 Oc, reduced to
Medium white, 45c, reduced to .

Large green, 45c, reduced to
Medium green, 40c, reduced to .

Asparagus Tips, 35 c, reduced to

- Dealers in
Curbing, Coral, Ballast for Ships,
Foundation Stone,
Black and "White Sand,
Soil of Every Description,
Excavating, Grading and Hauling at

Reasonable Rates.
Save money by giving us your con

tract.
We guarantee the quality and "work. 3 tjGive us a trial. Wholesale 92 -- PHONES 22 Retail.
OFFICE ISO Magoon Building, Mer

chant Street, corner Alakea Street,
HONOLULU.

MISTRESS AND SERVANT,Aloha Shop
Telephone S02

"See the missionary," I growled.
"She wont see me," he complained.

She passes me by."
"Write her a letter," I said.
"What shall I say?" he persisted.
"Tell her that you are a fool."
He pondered this quite a while. Then

Next to Orpheum. Cleaning and

above the scale, develly and with a.pure though somewhat heady tone.Ellen Beach Yaw takes F. sharp inaltissimo with as little effort as thosame note on the treble clef, and shecan run up the scale from the altissimoF. sharp to the C higher than the so-call- ed

high C.

When staying in the Sandwich Is-

lands I had an amusing experience
with my Hawaiian servant. Now these
servants insist on. calling you by your
first-name- . Ours was always saying

Dyeing Clothing.
Also Tailoring. Prompt Service, Low

he said, "But I want to marry her."Prices.
Goods Called for and Delivered. "Then tell her so," I cried. "Only

don't worry me with your love affairs,
need sleep."
"I'm afraid she'll misunderstand me,"

BANZAI!
We have the best Japanese Import'

tlons In he continued. "You see she is so inno-
cent. Like as not, she never got aSILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES,
proposal of marriage before."Etc

"Only yesterday it was," I answered,AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS

to my husband, "Yes, John," and to
me, "Very well, Mary," etc., etc. So
when we got a new cook I told my
husband to avoid calling me "Mary,"
as then, not knowing my name, he'd
have to say "Missus" to me. So John
always called me "sweetheart" or
"dearie," never "Mary;" but the new
cook, a watchful fellow, gave me no
title at all. "

One day we had some officers to din-
ner, and, while awaiting the repast, I
told them of the ruse I had adopted,
and added, "By this servant, at least,
you won't hear me called Mary."

Just then the new cook entered the

'that I proposed to her."For Ladies and Gentlemen
Spriggs evinced signs of tremendousIVAKAMI, Hotel Street agitation. He strode back and forth

. .
CHICAGO UNIVERSITY SALARIES

An increase of nearly 25 per cent inthe salaries of the University of Chi-cago teaching staff was voted recentjby the university board of trustees,,thus adding $32,000 to the salary bud-get. The new scale will go into effectJuly 1, This increase was suggestedby John D. Rockefeller, and the addi-tional expense will be met with a partof the oil king's latest gift to hisschool. Mr. Rockefeller's contributionof securities 'bearing an annual incomof $S0,000, made on January 2, was in-tended partly for this purpose
taSf ?larieS f thG ful1 Pfessors.present, will be Increasedon July 1, while the associateprofessors will set S3 orm ... .

n the warehouse, tugging at his rebel

glance. I did not hear a sound for a
moment but the beating of my own
heart. A thousand dreams rushed out
of the dim past; visions of my youth,
aspirations, hopes, desires. All that I
had forgotten, or longed to forget, sud-
denly came into the present. "No

A Missionary to
Kings

(Continued from Page Eleven.)

lious hair, swinging his arms, givingjTo Enjoy the Day every symptom of derangement. Sud-
denly he stopped and shook his fist at
me: "Wrhat did I pay you for? TouORDER A RIO FROM

The Club Stables room. He bowed, and said to me:
"Sweetheart, dinner is served."

"What?" I stammered, aerhast at hisPhone Main 190TORT STREET
Porch. She stared at me, but I had
on my shoes and was dressed up. So
I managed to keep my face, as the
Chinese say. "There was something

throne, I answered her presently,
"only "

I don't know how long I stood there)
before that gap. But suddenly the past
slipped away again and I heard the
boom of the surf on Sisal, the rush of
the wind; saw the shimmering sea be-
yond the lacy vines, felt the.soorchina?

familiarity.
"Dinner is served, dearie." answered 500, and the assistant professors will

trek to ETA A t. i -the new cook. London Tit-Bi- ds

sun of the tropics. I turned and went

else I wanted to tell you." I said to her
stony silence. "Possibly It may help
to explain things to you. I am in love
with you myself. I have loved you
since you left the schooner that day
you came. I just thought I would tell
you about it, for It seemed to me that

ELLEN BEACH TAW BACK.
Ellen Beach Yaw. now Mrs. Vera

EASTER! EASTER!!
Our full line of CARDS and NOV-

ELTIES for Easter are now open for
Inspection. The largest display we
have ever had. Island orders punctu-
ally attended to.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.
Republic Building

away.
I spent the night walking on the

beach as far from Miss Jenkins and

cheated me!" "

i

"She won't marry me," I assured him.
"She asked me if I had a kingdom to
offer her. I hadn't."

"Kingdom?" he stammered.
"She understands that you're king

of this island," I answered. "Naturally
she prefers you. A throne is always
attractive, you know."

A stinging blow in the face was
Spriggs's response. "Don't slander
her!" he yelled. "If you say another
word like that, I'll kill you!"

(To be continued next Sunday.)

BUYING AN AUTO.

"Is it a hill-climbe-

"You bet. This machine will get
'em unless they take to trees."

Goldthwaite, has just returned from
Spriergs as I coulil wt. Th Europe and will soon begin a long

concert tour f the ' South and "West.
you didn't understand that part of it."

I saw a little flush mount into her She is with her husband in Boston.

e-- v instead OI 52,000. As soon asthe university's funds permit the sal-ary of heads of departments will be in-creased from $4,500 to $6,000 and thesalary of full professors to $4,500 Theassistant .professors will receive theincrease at their next reappointment,their terms lasting for foUr years. Theteachers with the rank of Instructor,

pTid
$1,800

T thfirf three years- -

year. The sal-ari- es

of the deans twill remain un-changed for the prelent.

j sleep for me only dreams. The next
(morning I curled up in the warehouse
j and dozed in its torrid darkness.

In the afternoon I was roused bv
soft cheeks. But her voice was like
spring water. "Sisal offers such a
large choice of husbands to a woman "

She has been studying abroad for two
years. Her voice has a wonderful
range, in fact, is the most remarkable
voice yet developed. She sings full
seven notes higher than Tetrazinni.
Teraainni sings E flat in altissimo, or

Honolulu has well gained the reputa-

tion of being a clean city. The only
way we can maintain same is by keep-
ing at work.

she said, clearly. "Have you a throne)
to offer me, too?"

Spriggs. He seemed on the point of
despair. "See here," he cried, tumbling
his hair with his clumsy hands, "what
shall I do?"I stood there under the scorn of her
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Practical Menus

Several years ago the San Francisco Examiner conducted a prize recipe

contest, from the records of which the following recipes are derived: .

Drain again and let them partly cool,
then cut them into small cubes, put
on the stove in a saucepan, cover well
with pure cream. When this comes to
a boil stir in a little thickening, salt
and pepper to taste, and two table-spoonf- uls

of sherry wine. Let it boil
three minutes. Pour over a platter of

SPANISH HASH.
Boil one beef heart, then chop very

fine; take three soda crackers, roll to
a powder; put two tablespoonfuls of
butter Into a stewpan, add the powder-
ed cracker and brown, then . the
chopped beef heart, one chopped gTeen
pickled pepper, one cup pickled olives,
one tablespoonful vinegar, one-ha- lf

cup stoned raisins; allspice, salt and
pepper to taste. When well browned
it is ready to serve.

APPLE SNOW.
Peel and grate one large sour apple.

For Every --Day Use and Every, r
Day People. .

SUNDAY.

Breakfast.
Oranges."

Soft Boiled Eggs. Bread and Butter.
Crullers.

Milk, Cocoa or Coffee.
Luncheon.

' Boiled Ham. Mayonnaise.
Neuchatel Cheese. Pickles.

Canned Peaches. Macaroons.
Tea or Coffee.

Dinner.
Bouillon with Bread Sticks.

Roast Chickens, Oyster Stuffing, Gravy
Green Peas in Patty-case- s.

Mashed Potatoes. Lettuce Salad.
Spiced Cherries. Sponge Cake.

Vanilla Ice Cream.
Coffee.
J J J

buttered toast and serve hot.
TOMATO FRITTERS.

Strain a can of tomatoes, bake until
they are smooth, add half a table--;
spoonful of Parmesan cheese, half a
teaspoonful of chopped onion and the
same quantity of green pepper, alsoi ax. 11 M

Dinner. , ;

Split Pea Soup. ' '
Baked Salmon, Egg Sauce.

Stewed Tomatoes. Stewed Cora.
Lettuce.

Farina Pudding, Lemon Sauce.
Coffee.

J J J
SATURDAY.

Breakfast.
Oranges. ,

Panned Oysters on Toast.
Baked Potatoes.

Milk, Cocoa or Coffee.
Luncheon.

Breaded Veal Chops.
Radishes. Succotash. Pickles.

Jelly Tartlets.
Dinner.

Barley Soup.
Roast Lamb. Mint Sauce.

Baked Beans. Potatc s Baked with
Roast.

Pickled Mangoes. ,

Queen of Puddings.

FOR AN ESPERANTO STATE.
Professor Roy, the French Espera

tist, is urging the establishment of an
independent Esperanto state In Europe.
The site he has selected for his exper-
iment is on a neutral strip of terrltoryf
which lies en the frontier between Ger-
many, Belgium and Holland, five mile
from le. This territory
is known as Moresnet, is situated In a
pleasant valley and has a population
of 3,000 inhabitants. Esperanto Is to be
the official language of the place. The
expenses of the state are to be born
by the subscriptions of Esperantlsts
all the world over. The scheme In-

cludes an Esperanto theater, a dally
official Esperanto Gazette and a sort
of Esperantlst parliament, which will
meet periodically to discuss the affairs
of the little state., .

sponKimg over u smaii cupiui ox chopped very fine sait and cayenne
powdered as grate it to keep 'sugar you pepper to taste. Add th'whit of an

egg and as much cream as will makeIt from turning dark; break into this
the wh5tes of two eggs and beat it

A S TAfi willy
S p. " " I'M S3

Ml
.

- lip :

I Strawberry Crown. "to one cupful boil- - i v
Cia I ing milk add one-hal- f cuj sugar and two V vN rp
nny IK I y tablespoonfuls cornstarch wet In cold J V W(
Hvitfllls 1 water; when cooked enough to coat a I ivi CTsj

ftu l I sooon Deat In one-hal- f teaspoonful salt and I 'i Y7O0
I I Q,7 IVq I tnen pour ' over two stiffly beaten egg ft I V&C
, Af I 31 1 whites; add one teaspoonful vanilla; when W VjO'

W col turn int0 bonler mold adding nulled AYw. V
' ' ' 1 i nd Cleaned berries; set on ice until

I J . fj ' chilled; then turn out onto a dish and Y, Y
heS-- ,arge unhulled fruit to center. Serve

fJ
W

orange and pine-appl- e Jelly In border flt i.'. It

the mixture the consistency of butter,
Drop this butter into a frying pan of
boiling butter, or lard, and when the

all constantly xor hair an nour. xaKe
care to have it in a large bowl as it
beats up very stiff and light. Heap
this in n glass dish, pour a fine smooth
custard around and serve.

fritters rise take them out and serve,
just dusting them lightly with grated

MONDAY.

Breakfast.
Oatflake with Cream.STUFFED PEPPERS.

Parmesan cheese. They must be serv-
ed at once.

PRUNE PUDDING. Breakfast Bacon. Potato Croquettes.

Pick over and wash one-ha- lf pound
of prunes, soak one hour in cold water,
boil until soft, Jhen remove the meat

. Hot Muffins.
Milk, Cocoa or Coffee.

. - Luncheon.
Chicken Timbales, Apple Sauce.

Baked Sweet Potates.
Cookies.

Tea.
' Dinner,

Rice Soup.

from the stones, add one pint of boil-
ing water, one cup of sugar, one inch
of cinnamon stick, and simmer gently
for ten minutes. Dilute one-thi- fd of a
cup of corn starch with sufficient cold
water to pour easily, add this to prune
mixture and cook eight minutes. Re

Chop fine enough boiled veal to make
two-thir- ds of a cupful. Add one good
sized onion and three slices of stale
bread. Chop all very fine and season
with plenty of salt, black pepper and
cayenne. When thoroughly mixed add
chopped tomatoes (fresh or canned) to
make the whole very moist. Cut the
tops off about eight bell peppers, re-
move insides and fill with above mix-
ture. Put rolled cracker crumb on
top of each pepper and a small piece
of butter. Bake In a flat tin with
enough water to cover bottom of tin.
Do not baste. Bake about half an hour
or until pepper is perfectly tender.

PINK MARSHMALLOW CREAM
CAKE.

One-ha- lf cup of butter, 1 1-- 2 cups of
sugar, whites of 3 eggs, 2 cups of flour,
1 teaspoonful baking powder, nearly a

Roast Beef. Hominy.
Parislenne Potatoes."

Cress Salad.
Peach Pudding. Coffee.

J J
TUESDAY.

Breakfast.

move cinnamon, mold, then chill
thoroughly. Serve with cream sauce.

CHICKEN HOLLANDAISE.
To one and one-ha- lf tablespoonful of

butter add a tablespoonful of minced
onion. Cool five minutes. Dissolve two
tablespoonfuls of corn starch in a cup
of chicken stock; stir in gradually. To
this add one tablespoonful of lemon
Juice, one-thi- rd of a cup of finely-chopp- ed

celery, salt, a few grains of

OR CHILEANPASTEL CHDLENO

Baked Applies. Toast. '.Fried Eggs,
Fried Ham. , --

Milk, Cocoa or Coffee.
' Luncheon.

cup of milk; flavor with rose extract;

Beef Croquettes. French Fried Potatoes.

ring. Sliced pineapple In center. Crys-- I
tallized orange peel outside. '

One-ha- ir box gelatine; one cupful'
sugar; one-hal-f pint orange juice and one- -'

half pint pineapple juice; one-hal-f cup
cold water and 'one cupful boiling water.
Soak the gelatine In tie cold water until
soft: add the cup of boiling water, juice
of one lemon, the sugar, and fruit Juices; '

stir until sugar Is dissolved and strain."

'

Stewed Apricots (Evaporated)
Corn Bread. Chocolate.

Dinner.
Vegetable Soup.

paprika and one cup of cold cooked
chicken. When this mixture is
thoroughly heated add the yolk of one
egg and cook one minute. Serve with
buttered graham toast.

CLOVER HILL CORNBREAD.
One pint of scalded cornmeal, one

pint of milk, two large spoonfuls of

and bake in three layersv Filling' One
pint whipped cream, 1 cup of pink
marshmallows chopped fine, spread
cream between the layers and sprinkle
with the marshmallows. Frost top
with boiled frosting colored with
cochineal and. sprinkle with grated
cocoanut.

MOCK CANVASBACK DUCK.
Select two very nice sets of lambs'

livers and hearts. Wash and prepare

Roast of Veal. Potatoes. Spinach.

PES. I

Boil a spring chicken until the bone
come out alone, season with salt and
use the flesh only.

" Scrape a dozen of well-grain- ed ears
of corn and fry slowly In good hot
lard; do not salt.

Make a mince or hash out of boiled
beef, seas&nj with a little garlic,
chopped onion, raisins and olives,

. After the three things have beea
cooked separately, take two eggs, beat
whites and yolks separately, then mix
everything together with the eggs, put
in pudding pan and finish cooking In a
moderately hot oven. -

ON HIS HONEYMOON.
"You see, missus, I thought It mought

be bes to be tellln you dat I dat I

I

II Spanish Recipes
Chouchou.

;
i Olives.

Charlotte Russe. Coffee.

WEDNESDAY.
Breakfast.

Papaya.
Shredded Wheat with Cream.

n the usual way for cooking. Place
liver and - heart together, tying or

using small skewers and forming them
into the shape of ducks, the small

Brook Trout. Warm Rolls.

superseded the classic feather bed.
Maine, it appears, is, or was, full of
feather beds, the possession of a num-
ber of them having once gauged a
family's social standing. And every
fluffy particle in those fat ticks was
plucked by hand from the breast of a
living goose, then washed In ammonia
and soapsuds and dried In the sunshine
in muslin bags fluttering In the wind.

This woman has bought as many as
twelve of these fine
beds in one house, paying $1 a pound,
having, of course, first tested them.
The beds weigh from ten to fifteen
pounds. She sells the pillows for $5 "a

pair, and has proved herself a very live
business woman hy maklrg from $40
to $50 a week at times.

:
.

done got married las' week."
"Ah, Indeed! And what is your name

Milk, Cocoa or Coffee.
Luncheon.

Creamed Sweetbreads on Toast.
Quince Preserves.

Popovers. Caramel Cake. N

Tea. A

'Dinner.

now, Hannah?
Mis' Williams, ma'am. You see my

butter, two tablespoonfuls of flour, one
tablespoonful of sugar, two tablespoon-
fuls Of baking powder, two eggs we.ll
beaten, and salt to taste. Mix quickly
and bake In a quick oven.

RICE MUFFINS.
Two handfuls of rice, boil very soft,

let cool. Add a tablespoonful of melted
butter. Stir in the yolks of three eggs,
and two cupfuls of sifted flour, one
small cup of milk, a heaping teaspoon-
ful of baking powder, and lastly the
whites of three eggs beaten light and
dry and stirred in very lightly. Have
your pans hot and well greased. Bake
In a moderate oven for from twenty
to twenty-fiv- e minutes.

CHOCOLATE SAUCET
Scald one and three-fourt- hs cups of

milk, add one and one-ha- lf tablespoon-
fuls of corn starch dissolved in one-ha- lf

cup of milk, cook eight minutes.
With two squares of chocolate over notj

husban' he am a cook, too. He am

BRAIXS (Spanish Style). Soak
brains an hour. Vein and prepare
thoroughly. Beat until fine and foam-
ing like omelet. Add one egg, table-
spoon dried bread crumbs, salt and
pepper and a trifle of grated onion.
Spread eight slices of fresh bread with
the prepared brains, place In a drip-
ping pan and bake in a hot oven about
two minutes. Remove from the oven
and place the bread in a pan with hot
dripping and fry carefully so that the
bread is & light brown on the under-
side. Serve at once with Spanish rice.

SPANISH RICE. Rice, dripping,
onions: (or garlic), salt, black pepper,
hot water and tomatoes. Wash the
rice and brown it in hot dripping. Then
add onions and tomatoes (and garlic).
Cover the whole with hot water. Sea

what dey calls a sheft In a hotel."
A chef, eh? That's very nice. AndHamburger Roast. Stuffed Potatoes.

do you expect to leave us directly.Boiled Cabbage. Veal Salad.
Caramel Cake. Floating Island. Hannah?"

Not d'rectly, ma'am. I'll stay heaa

heart for the head. Into a deep dish
place one good-size- d onion chopped
very fine, three rashers of bacon cut
Into small bits two dessertspoonfuls of
vinegar and one dessertspoonful of
salad oil, pepper and salt. Into this
mixture put the prepared hearts and
livers and baste well two or three
times. Coder and put" away in cool
place for ten hours, when cook in a
saucepan over slow fire for 3 hours,
adding about a teacupful of boiling
water. When cooked thicken gravy, if
necessary, and just before serving add
a glass of tlaret. Serve very hot, with
currant or grape Jelly. Easily mis-
taken for eanvasback duck. v
PIGEON IN JELLY A LA CREOLE.

Wash and wipe one dozen pigeons.
Put them in a kettle with 4 lbs. of the
shank of veal, six cloves, pepper, an
onion that has been fried In one spoon-
ful of butter, one stalk of celery, a
bouquet of sweet herbs and 4 1-- 2

quarts water. Have the veal shank
broken In small pieces. As soon as the
contents of the kettle come to a boil

for de present. You see, my hueban
he's done gone to New York an Wash

HEALTH AND BEAUTY.

To prevent hair from falling out,
rub the scalp well with olive oil two
or three times & week.

ington on his honeymoon, an it'll be
nigh onto six weeks befor" he conies

son with salt and pepper. Let ricewater stir until smooth and add to
back!"

CREAM BISQUE.
This fs a fine soup, made with either

Beat until stiff thei cook thoroughly, adding water ascooked mixture.
whites of two eggs, add gradually four needed, but do not stir it.
tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar and JAMBALATA.-O- ne pound rice (wash
stir in the unbeaten yolks of two eggs! and soak an hour), one pound sausage

fresh or canned corn. When fresh
corn is used, cut the corn from the cob
and scrape off all the sweetest pjrt of

Dousing alternately hot and cold wa-
ter on the head after a shampoo will
make the hair soft and glossy and
prevent a cold.

The best all-rou- nd softener for the
skin that chaps Is almond meal. A
box of this should be kept on the

to the cooked mixture. Cook one min
ute. Add two teaspoonfuls of vanilla.

CHERRY FRITTERS.

(cut up), one pound of ham (cut up),
two large tomatoes, two onions, small
piece red pepper and sprig of parsley.
Fry these in a heaping spoonful of

the corn. To a pint of corn add a
quart of hot water. Boll for an hour

skim carefully and set for three hours

Coffee.
J J Jt

THURSDAY.

Breakfast.
Stewed Prunes.

Fried Calf's Liver. Breakfast Bacon.
Hot Biscuits. Jelly.

Milk, Cpcoa or Coffee.
Luncheon.

Sliced Hamburger Roast.
Stewed Rice. Plain Omelette.,

Jelly. Tea.
, Dinner.

Cream of Celery Soup.
Stewed Chicken. Dumplings. Potatoes.

Cold Slaw.
Prune Whip, with Cream.

Coffee.
J J J

FRIDAY.
Breakfast.

Sliced Bananas.
Oatflake with Cream.

Breakfast Cakes, Maple Syrup.
Milk, Cocoa or Coffee.

Luncheon.
Broiled Lamb Chops. Stewed Potatoes.

Rice Fritters. Grape Jelly.
Tea.

butter, then add about one pint ofwhere it will simmer, adding 2 table--
and a half, then press through a col-

ander. Put Into the saucepan butter
the size of an egg, and when It bubblesspoonfuls salt at the end of an hour. boiling water. Stir in the rice slowly,

washstand and used instead of soap.
If you do not like the sensation of the
raw grain of the meal It can be put
Into small cheese-clot- h bags about

WTien the pigeons are done take them cover the pot and set It where It can dust in a generous tablespoonful of
cook slowly. Salt to taste and serveup, being careful not to break them. flour; let It cook a minute. Now add

Take one-quart- er of a cup of flour,
one-quar- ter of a cup of corn starch,
one-ha- lf cup of sugar; mix with a
quarter of cup of milk. Add the well-beat- en

yolks of three eggs, then very
gradually two cups ht scalded milk.
Cook fifteen minutes In double boiler,
stirring constantly until thickened. Add
one-ha- lf cup of Maraschino cherries,
then pour Into a buttered shallow tin

four Inches square.while hot.Strain the liquor through a napkin the corn, a dash of cayenne pepper,
salt, a pint of boiling milk, a taVl-e-Be sure that It is seasoned enough, STUFFED CHILES (green). Six
spoonful of sugar, a tablespoasftfl ofgreen chiles, 'two pounds meat, twoThe water should have boiled down to

2 1- -2 quarts. Have two molds that will
each hold six pigeons. Put a thin layer

As to the water used in the bath, it
should be softened either with borax or
bicarbonate of soda; even ammonia

tomato catsup and a cupful of cream.onions, one large ripe tomato, two
slices bread, one tablespoonful vineof the jelly in these and set on ice to "These." said the epicure to thewill be effective, but of all three It is

better to use too little than too much.
and let cool. Turn on a board, cut in
squares or strips, dip in flour and eggharden. When hard, arrange the gar, one tablespoonful sugar, ollvt--

and raisins, salt and pepper, dripping bright Philadelphia girl, "are snails. 1pigeons In them and cover with the suppose Philadelphia people don't eatand flour. Boil meat until tender anajelly, which must be' cold, but liquid.
them for fear of cannibalism." "Oh,chop fine. Add tomato, onions and

bread, chopped fine. Add raisins, olives no," was the answer; "It isn't that.Place in the Ice chest for twelve hours.
- There should be only one layer of

pigeons in the mold. To serve: Dip
the mold in a basin of stock, 1- -2 cup

Care should be taken about reading
in bed, especially when one Is recover-
ing from a severe Illness and Is In a
weakened condition. The muscles be-
come overburdened and the action of

We couldn't catch them." Washingvinegar and salt. Sugar and pepper to
taste. Fry all together In the drip

crumbs. Fry in deep fat and drain.
Serve.

EECTPES REGARDING FISH.
BROILED FINNAN HADDIE.

Rinse a small Finnan Haddie in cold
water, .then lay it In a baking pan
and cover wfth boiling water. Let it

ton Star.
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ping. Remove from fire and stuff thebutter (scnt). 2 tablespoonfuls flour,
"1-- 2 teaspoonful salt, 1-- 2 saltspoonful these muscles causes an irregularity

In the refractive powers of the eye,
otherwise known as astigmatism.pepper. Put. half the butter In sauce-

pan; be careful not to let it. become
brown: when melted add the dry flour
and mix well. Add the hot water a

stand on the. back of the range where
It will keep hot but not even simmer WE ASK YOUInstead of nibbling at chocolate be-

tween meals, the girl who wants afor fifteen minutes. Drain ana take

chiles. Dip the chiles In batter and'fry.
FRIJOLES (beans). One cup Mex-

ican beans, one long red pepper, one-ha- lf

clove garlic, one thin slice bacon.
Soak beans over night, boil slowly un-
til soft, from eight to ten hours. Add
red pepper, garlic, bacon and bake.

"TORTILLAS" One quart flour, two
tablespoonfuls dripping, one cup milk,
salt. Make a dough and knead thor

little at a time and stir rapidly until
It thickens. . When perfectly smooth
add the remainder of the butter in

good complexion should substituteoff the skin. Have a wire broiler well
greased with a piece of salt pork,
spread the fish with soft butter and

seedless raisins and apples. Oranges
Have You Triedsmall pieces: then the salt and pepper. are excellent for both the complexion

To this add 1- -2 pint of shrimps, whole and the blood if eaten without sugar,broil quickly on both sides.
PARSLEY CREAM FOR BOILEDor chopped, 2 teaspoonfuls of lemon and would better be adopted in lieu

FISH.Juice and a few grains of cayenne pep of coffee, which yellows the skin as
oughly. Take pieces of the dough andper. Melt a piece of butter the size of a CROWNPotato Roses Mashed and seasoned walnut and to it add a gill of good

sweet cream. Season with salt and

rapidly as oranges will whiten it.

When a cut will not heal, saturate
a piece of absorbent cotton with coal
oil and bind on.

pepper, and just before serving stir
in a teaspoonful of finely minced pars-
ley. If cream cannot be obtained, use
more butter and a little flour. Garnish

pat between the hands until it makes
a large, round, thin cake. Bake on a
griddle until brown.

"SALZA" SA1UCE (to be served with
soup or meat as a relish.) Three large,
ripe tomatoes, one small onion, five
hot green peppers, salt,

vinegar. Lay peppers on coals,
turning them until blistered, throw
them Into cold water and then remove

EXTRA FAMILYTwo thirds hot water and one-thir- d

glycerin, well mixed, makes an ex-

cellent gargle for a sore throat.
the fish with slices of lemon and sprigs
of parsley. - HEf PROCESS

FISH STUFFING.
Soak bread and press out the water. ROLLER

potatoes, adding one well-beat- en egg,
then put into pastry bag, using a rose
tube; press through In spiral form.

BRAIN PATTIES.
One quart of brains, thoroughly

washed and just boiled. Beat up until
creamy, with three eggs, three soda
crackers rolled fine, a taste of nutmeg,
?alt, pepper, and two tablespoonfuls of
melted butter. Fry In hot lard like
fritters or cakes. .

CHOCOLATE SAUCE.
Scald one and three-fourt- hs cups of

milk, add one and a half tablespoonfuls
of corn starch in one-ha- lf cup of milk;
cook eight minutes. Melt two squares
cf chocolate over hot water. Stir until
smooth and add to cooked mixture.
Beat the whites of two eggs until stiff.

.J 1 !t i

seeds and skins. Peel tomatoes and
chop all together until quite fine.Add thyme, marjoram, summer savory,

Cloths wrung out of very hot water
will relieve almost any pain and will
act much more quickly than a plaster.Strain off juice and add salt and vineminced onion and one egg. To two

cups of this add one teaspoon baking
powder and the same of flour. Mix
and fill only two-thir- ds of the space.

FLOUR?
IF YOU HAVEN'T,

WHY HAVEN'T YOU?

Ask Your Grocer
for it.

Tdeo, H. Davies

& Co,. Ltd,

DISTRIBUTORS

Sprains should be treated as quick-
ly as possible with hot water, after
which the part affected should be rub-
bed with liniment.CREAMED CODFISH.

Boil three pounds fresh codfish twen

'

gar.
Nut meats are frequently chopped

and added to pumpkin pies. Pecan
and English walnut meats, chopped
and used as Ingredients, and halved
and laid over the top just before the
pie goes into the oven, make fine sea-
soning, rich and well flavored.

A WOMAN'S HOME INDUSTRY.
A clergyman's widow up in Maine

has supported herself and three chil

A good solution for waving straight
hair is the white of an egg mixed with STOCKTON MILLING CO.? jty minutes. Heat one pint of cream

ana auu grHauany lour laDiespoor.iuia an equal amount or rose water and a!in a farina-kettl- e. Cream an even, ta-
blespoonful of flour and two ounces ofof powdered sugar. Continue beating.

Add the unbeaten yolks of two eggs
trt fht rTr V A.T m i v t n re fVirtV nna mfn.

5TOCKTON,CAUF0RNIA
San Francisco Office,
112 California Street:

few drops of some fragrant perfume.
Then the hair should be slightly sham-
pooed with a mixture before wrapping
around the curlers. Left until thor-
oughly dry, then brushed gently, the
hair will be wavy, with a soft sheen
on it. besides looking light and fluffy,
and the wave will remain permanent
in spite of rain and fog.

butter together, and add to the cream
when boiling. When It thickens take
It off the stove, stirring constantly.
Then add the yolk of one egg beaten
with one tablespoonful of cold water.
Add the fish chopped fine. Put into
a dish with cracker crumbs on top and
bake until brown.

ute. Add two teaspoonfuls or vanilla.
CREAM BRAINS.

Wash and soak two sets of calves
brain?, in cold water and a litle salt
till white. Drain off, pour foiling wa-

ter over them, and boil till tender.

dren, sending two boys to college, by
converting feather beds into pillows.
Hunger and pride drove her to doing
something, her great need arising
about the time the spring and mattresa
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Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.

For Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Wav Stations 9:15 a. m.. 3:20 p. m.t

Delightful
Is printed in Spanish , "Consultado
General de Hawaii.';

W. A. DeGress, secretary of the
Country Club, is , a son of the man
who represented the island kingdom.
When told of the discovery of the
shield used by his father he became
much interested and said that he
would take steps at once to have the
relic returned to his home, where he
said that he would prize it , very
highly.

"My father was appointed as Ha- -

The following concerning Professor
Svitlowsky, who recently visit Hawaii,
is taken from the February number of

The Live Wire, a magazine 'issued
monthly in New York and London:

Professor Vladimir Svitlowsky, of
the Department of Political Economy
in the University of St. Petersburg,
was buncoed out of seven hundred and
fifty dollars, says the 'World, by a
suave Englishman, in a building on
Broadway. As a receipt for the seven
hundred and fifty dollars the Russian twenty-fiv- e years ago," said Mr.

has a lacquered tin box filled Gress, in speaking of the curio. "He
with old newspapers and horse chest- - obtained the appointment through
nuts. j General W. Noble, an American, who

'The professor arrived on the Oceanic, long served HaHvaii as secretary of
and accompanied by the Englishman, i state. General Noble was a friend of
whose acquaintance he had made my father, and once in traveling
aboard ship, he went to see the sights. through Mexico named him as the
Toward five o'clock the Englishman, : consul here. This he held, up to the

Wholesale
RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS

Phone 1331

Crystal Springs, a pure butter of exceedingly rich flavor
and color. -

. 2 lbs .- - :

White Clover, a favorite
but good.

. 2 lbs - - S3 cts
WE RECOMMEND THESE FOR TABLE USE.

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.
Telephone 45

SAMPLE FREE

Buckhead Lithia Water
from Buckhead Springs, Virginia. In cases of 50 Qts. or 1 Doz.

Half Gls.

and

More Popular

than

Stout and Bitter

At All Bars

,

- 75 cts v
butter,' cheaper than the" other.

FREE

CO.. LTD.
PHONE 240.

DRINK PURE

You take no chances
when you order from

that v.Oil P"Of riiir ctn.t i;

telegram. Puck

Miss Hitts Vvvnin
ired

For Peart City, Kwa Mill and Way
Stations t7:30 a, m.. 9:15 a-- ra., 11 :05
a. nu, 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p,
m., t3.30 p. m., til p. m.
' For Wahlawa 9:15 a. m,
p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-alu- a

and Walanae 8:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m. ;

Arrlye Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl Oty 17:46 ra., 8:36 a. . m.,

10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. ra.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu " from Wahlawa
8:36 a. m. and S:31 p. m, ;

Dally. tEx. Sunday. Sunday Only.
The Halelwa limited, ; a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; , returning, arrives tn Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Walanae.
G. P. DENISON,, : F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. F. & T. A.

KOOLAU RAILWAY
TOWARD KAHUKU.

3

SO P--I so g
a

or a--

o r
c

IB 3-- 1

Ka- - Ka--
A.M. P.M. hana hana

Kahaca.. 0.00 11.00 1.32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 $ .10 $ .05

Haleaha.. 3.00 1L17 1.48 .15 .10
Kaluanul. 4.13: 11.23 1.50 0 .15

Hauula.. 4.8s .
" 1L30 1.53 .20

Kalpapau 6.21 1W 1.58 .3 .25
8.43 11.46 2. .40 .30

Arrive
Kahuku. 11.00 11.58 2.15 .55 .40

TOWARD KAHANA.
2 3

to ST

toO 3 Cra
9 3 'S3 p

a.

Ka- - Ka-
hukuP.M. P.M. huku

Kahuku.. 0.00 12.40 3.00 to to
lale...... 2.55 12.49 3.12 $ .15 .10

Kaipapau 4.73 12.37 3.22 .23 .15

Hauula... 6.11 1.02 3.28 .30 .20

Kaluanul. 6.87 1.05 3.35 .35 .2i
XIaleaha.. 8.00 1.09 3.41 .40 .35

Punaluu.. 8.S3 1.13 3.47 .43 .35

Kahana. 11.00 1.23 3.58 .55 . .40

Connecting at Kahuku with the O.
L.. Co.s 9:15 a. m. train froni

Honolulu.
Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.

ra., connecting with the 'afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWLING, Supt.
R-- S. POLX.ISTER, G. P. & T. Agt.

Union .Electric Co.
f) BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315
Bouse Wiring - Bella. - Dry Cells
- Special attention to installing private
telephones and general repair work.

Dated, Honolulu, February 18, 1908.

Delivered for

1.00
Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd

College Hills
In response to public demand we

have Included College Hills in our par-
cels delivery route and our wagon
leaves town every day for College
Hills and Waifcild a 10:30 a. m.

Territorial Messenger Service

' t Phone 361

FOR SALE

Bungalow on Pa-

cific Heights $1050.

Four homes in
9)

Punahou dis--

tnct . , $2900,
$4500, $4750,
and $3 1 00.

BUILDING LOTS IN MANOA VAL-

LEY $800 AND UPWARDS
s ALL BARGAINS

Henry Vaterhouse Trust Go.,
LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

&

nil

. Mrs; Prime's

residence at
Kaimuki.

Completely Furnished.

BISHOP TRUST CO., Ltd.
S24 BETHEL STREET

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bob f
Exchange

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

Jt J Jl
STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHANQI

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED

F. B. McSTOCKER - - Mna
STANGENWALD BUILDING

Cable Address: Develop
P. O. Box 263

Back up the movement to improve
tho streets and sidewalks.
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i waiian consul general here about

time the islands were acquired by the
United States, shortly before the
Spanish-America- n war. The office
was' almost altogether an honorary
one, as no Hawaiians were in this
country and there was little trade be-
tween the two nations." ' V

SUCH IS LIFE.
"'Feller never knows when he's go-

ing to make a mistake," declared the
proprietor of the general store.

What's wrong?"
'"I've bragged so much about our

thrlvin. town, that a feller has mqyed
his emporium over from Plunkville, by
heck!"

NICELY FIXED.
"Tired Tiffins is in jail fer de win-

ter."
"No!"
Xep." ,

"Wot a pull he must have!"
.

"Sometimes," said Uncle Eben, "I I

ketches myse'f lambastin a mule foh J

doin' purty much de same as I would
do ' if I was in de mule's place!"
Washington Star.

, DONE BY TRYINCJ.
Nobody can tell what he can

do till he tries. When a thing
ought to be done the modern
spirit moves us to keep working
away at it until it is done. In
the face of this idea the "impos-
sible" vanishes. Where there's

will, there's a way. "If we i

could but rob cod liver oil of
its sickening taste and smell and
f nan nAmVii n a if urifli fwrt fr
three other ingredients we should
possess me Desc remeuy in liio
world for certain diseases that
are now practically incurable."
So said a famous English physi-
cian twenty-fiv- e years ago. "But
it will never be done," he added.
"You can no more turn cod liv-

er oil into a palatable medicine,
than you can turn the Codfish
itself into a Bird of Paradise.''
Yet he lived to admit that in
WAMPOLE'5 PREPARATION
the " impossible " had been ac-

complished. It is palatable as
honey and contains all the nu-
tritive and curative properties of
Pure God Liver Oil, extracted
by U3 from fresh Cod livers, COKlr
t - ..1 1 1 .1 CI
Dmea Wltn ine uompoanu ojrup
f TTtrrVirEmTiif pu P.Tf.ranta of
rl. WiM n.h ar-r- Till aJiau' " j;

remedy is freed from the bad f

peculiarities Dr. Frothingham so
detested, and it is precisely the !

splendid medicine he wisae 1 for.
Use it freely and confidently for J

Uvsteria, Wast ins Complt lints, I'
Anemii. Blood Impurities Aslh il
ma, and Throat and Lung Trou
bles. Dr. W. II. IJ. Aikms, J'h
sician to Toronto General llo?- - by
pita"!, says: "I am much pleased
to state that the results from ;mv

pole's Prepa raiion of I

Cod Liver CP. have bean uni
formly sitisfactory; it appealed

Olto me as beinij prepared accord
1

ir to eorrect scientific princi-
ples." It increases the appetite
and influences the digestion of
foo: it 13 delicious to take, v.l
not disappoint yor..and is effee. ;

.ive from the first dopc One bot
ie conineea. At alJ flhemistS. ! gi

KING ST.

who wore many diamonds, brought up j

in front of the St. James building.
"I have a friend up here with some

splendid diamonds," he said. "I want
to .buy the gems. I have some money
but not enough to complete the deal.
Will you let me have seven hundred
and fifty dollars; old chap aw I beg
pahdon, I mean professor?"

The professor peeled off .the money
from a fat roll,, leaving himself but
one five pound note.

"Thanks, awfully. Stay here, please,
I'll return in a moment, I must go' lip
in the lift," said his friend.'

Five minutes or so later the viva-
cious Englishman returned.

"I have them, bah Jove. Will you:
hold them till I go back for a mo-

ment?"
Again the professor obliged. He held

the package under his arm. It was a
pompous-ldekin-g package, almost .as
pompous as the 'Englishman. It was
studded with little splashes of red ';

sealing-wa- x. As the. elevator was.;
ascending with the Englishman, on.
board he called out in his slightly
cockneyed English:

"Sye, old chap, be careful of the dia-
monds."

Professor Vladimir Svitlowsky, of
the chair of Political Economy of the
University of St. Petersburg, nodded.;
Professor Svitlowsky felt important, i

He had a package of diamonds, eight i

by twelve by ten inches in size.
, Then Professor Svitlowsky felt un- -
easy. Ten minutes had passed, and j

the Englishman had not returned. I

Professor Svitlowsky felt anxious.
Fifteen minutes had passed, and the
Englishman was still somewhere else. '

Professor Svitlowsky felt cold. It I

was beginning to dawn upon him that'
the Englishman was one of those!
ocean-goin- g crooks he had read about. '

Professor Svitlowsky felt nervous. '

."mgthe'Uxrhegpea! "T
A; number of horse chestnuts and

some old newspapers were all it con-
tained.

He went to the West Thirtieth street
station, where he told his story to the
police.

Professor Svitlowsky was sent here
by the Russian Academic Society to
study labor conditions.

London Chestnuts Uncle Andrew
Haley was at one time chief of the
police in Honolulu, and the king of
that island, with whom Haley was
very chummy, suggested that the na-
tives forming his police guard should
be rigged out 'in uniform. Uncle
promptly sent over to Morris Angel
or some other dealer in old clothes
and procured a consignment of some

.".."i.i ,1 Vi A . . : . 1 . . .
cvwiiU-.iu- u uiiuoiius 01 nis 01a regi- -
ment. the 11th Hussars. I am told
that on parade these dusky policemen
would have delighted the authorities
of Scotland Yard and the War Office.

Mexican Herald A few days since
in a second-han- d store in Caile Nueva,
a relic of the days when the Hawai-- "
ian Islands were a separate kingdom
was discovered by W. H. Whistler,
who found the consular shield which
had been used here when Qu-e- n I iliuo-kala- ni

had a representative in 'the re-
public. Inquiry d;iseloed the fact
that the consul here at that time was
Colonel W. J. DeOress, who died in
this city two years ago.

The shield is of striking appearance
ana in ine center bears the coat-o- f-

arms of the Hawaiian kingdom. At
tne bottom is engraved the follow-
ing:

Ua mau ka ea o ka aina i ka pono."
It is probable that there is today no

one in Mexico City who would try to
translate the words, they evidently
wing a mono m ine Hawaiian lan- -
guage. In a circle around the shield
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There is always
some danger in
your drinking;
water. You should

SODA WATERDyeii

Price
Goo

'ami:

IV 1

Consolidated Soda Water Works Co., Ltd.

G- - S. LEITHEAD, Manager. V

Telephone 71.

Tack I hear vou are eno-AP-p- fi tn ti u 1

Tnm Vpc chp l ut . r "finely JI1SS Ootrox.
' wv- - ,iai1 uiuuoii in ner own ri"-h- t Tat- - Rf

;-v;- " "Vl, oia man. lorn True, but
uu-i- ii tu ncip some in tne search. Lhicaco W

Reporter Senator, I have heara
selling newspapers. Senator Lotsmun ot m,itPboy. The fact i 0ut this is confidential vou kno ?, T'

,n--
V

at otstart bv buvine one or two ncvmJ "
r-u- - .

--1 l J" -- ago .News.

iiMness .vian (fmsy with correspondence) In that teW-i-Peattics yesterday be said, '"letter
etter here Stenographer-- Wh don't remernbe??l ee re!w. . , vou We..v uuun. C gut me

Borem I think I. hear vour father' ct ....
haps I had better bid you good-nigh- t.

--Oh, i, can't be father; he's a late sleeper Perh p"' t'sS hirl downcoming to prepare breakfast.-Cnic- ago Daily News
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